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Turks Massacre Christians De Wet Has Been Captured
—■

Sixty Officers Co. 
To Jom S

;V;;' «

Back i

Are Robbed and All the Banks in Pal
estine Are Being Pillaged, According 

to Reports From Cairo.

Contingent Leader of the Rebellion in South Africa is Taken 
Prisoner by Loyalist Forces, Says Of

ficial Pretoria Despatch.
t LONDON Decr3™02 a.m.-Gen. Christian

De Wet, leader of the rebellion in the Union of South 
Africa, has been captured, according to a Pretoria official 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co.

3$

at Salisbury Will JoiaKitch- 
Bayoneted by fiur#

Others With
ener’s An■

Dtoet OowrrlgMed GSM* to The Toronto World. SALISBURY, Eng., Dec. ?c- 
returning to Canada In order to 
The remainder of the two hundr 
except Borne who have been rep 
since the old company system hi 

' i wo Canadians are yet at the 
Col, Turner, commande* of 

by a sentry tonight because fee 
testing the efficiency of the Amu

xty surplus officers, now hers,___
?n the second contingent, 

i WE1 i°ln Kitchener's new army, 
ea in the Canadian contingent here 
been restored.-

are

ROME, Dec. 2. — That the Turks are massa- 
t Christians, robbing Europeans and pillaging all banks 
tiesbne, is the statement of the Cairo co 
le Couriere Della Sera.

il

Highland Brigade, was bayoneted 
not heed the order to halt whilerresj^ent

J. A. Maclaren.
#

'

GRADE HAS BEEN ©BYTE AUSTRIANS
'

- ' ■
m ...

“MERRY CHRISTMAS” NOT 4 
ALLOWED ON PACKAGES

HONORS GENERAL 
l SERVICES AT LODZ

Commander of Guards Division 
Awarded Order of Merit Dis- 

tingufeied Himself.

KAISER
FOR

Donors of Supplies to Belgians 
Are Given Timely Advice.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Not even the 

words "Merry Christmas” may be 
written on packages of supplies sent 
to the starving Belgiana The Ameri
can commission for relief In Belgium 
announced today that the placing by 
donors of an inscription of any sqrt 
inside or outside the package 
subject the entire consignment 
flscation by officials suspicious of a 
military code message.

In one case which has come to the 
commission's notice, it Is Instanced, a 
whole Shipload of goods boupd for 
Genoa—not, however, one of the relief 
ships—was held up for a month be
cause of a single word printed on a 
bag—“Dantslg.”

'POSED TO FALLEN BEFOOL 
THE AUSTRIANS

i LONDON, Dec. A — 08.08 a.m.) — 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 
says that Emperor William has award
ed the Order Of Merit to Lieut.-Gen. 
Llkman, commander of the Guards 
division, and military correspondent of 
the Taegtleche Rundschau, for dis
tinguished service at the battle of Led*.

r
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m
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iknecht Declared Against 
edit of Billion and Quar

ter Dollars.

—might 
to con- Germans Met Serious Defeat 

— Austrians Are Retreat
ing in Disorder.

PRIVATE IVERS DIED IN
SALISBURY HOSPITAL

Besiegers Entered Former 
Capital of Servia Wednes

day Morning.

BATTERIES DESTROYED

XiDespatch.Canadian P 
OTTAWA. Dec. 2,—An additional 

casualty among tbs Canadians at 
SaUsbury Plain Is reported in the death 
of Pte. John Ivors «of No. 1 Station 
Hospital. He died *

AID OF TURKEY

8 Moslems Described 
I Eager to Escape Eng

lish Yoke.

FOE’S OFFENSIVE FAILS

Numerous Clashes Reported 
—Reports From Poland 
Are Still Contradictory.

as
Allies’ Artillery Put German 

Field Pieces Out ofSOUGHTï: 1 .
*

Commission.LARGE FORCES :jjjWdHisn Press Despatch.
I^BfRUN, via Amsterdam to London, 
Nov. 2, 8.80 p.m.—With only one dls- 

Liebknecht 
Mr today

ONCanadian Pr WIMMR
PETROGRAD, Dec/2.—(Via London. 

10.87 p.m.)—The Army Messenger, in 
a review of the fighting during the period from Nov. 28 to SO? *

“On the Russo-Prussian

Summary of NwEATTURNEDlTTALYfltingr voice, Herr u oHd.»the Dea 2,-Whlle the fall ofLOIraid ntier

k&sss
haw kept their dlepo-

*r
Président of the chamber, at the 
*, ^ the sitting, In a speech 
:0® the unity and patriotism of 

i people and commented ap- 
y on the large number of 

IWers of the relchstag who are now 
pig the country at the front In 
E^wwof his exposition of the pro- 
B 'of the war, the president said: * 

gyP*0 joined our enemies from a 
g* to seize as booty the monument 
fteman culture in the far east. On 
pother hand, we have found an ally 
Turkey, as sJl the Moslem people 
D to throw off the English yoke 
^shatter the foundations of Eng- 
wi colonial power. Under the ban- 

our army and our fleet we will

r«M
other HtuAttbns t„ the various war the-

events shows the preponderance of 
favor on the Teutons’ side. A strong 
French position In the Argonne forest 
has been captured by the German regi
ment known as the "Kaiser’s Own," 
according to today’s official statement. 
Issued from Berlin. This statement also 
says that more than 80,000 Russian 
prisoners, unwounded, have been taken 
In battles In Poland between Nov. 11 
and Dec. 11. îÿf.

The French official report says that 
German attacks were repulsed in the 
Argonne and south of Ypres, and that 
the chateau and park at Vermelles 
were captured by the French. At other 
points of the battle line in France, 
heavy artillery firing to reported.

Official advices from Petrograd, as 
well as Berlin, Indicate that the Ger
man general, Mackenzen, saved his 
army, -which was nearly surrounded by 
the Russians near Lodz, but the Ger
man plan to take Warsaw is believed, 
at least in London, to have failed.

Ammunition Seized.
The latest official statement from the 

Russian general staff mentions ths 
capture of barges and steamboats at 
Plock, on the River Vistula, loaded 
with ammunition for the German army. 
Significance is attached to this cap
ture, "as the Germane have been rely
ing mainly on the Vistula for secur
ing supplies for their armies in Poland.

Vienna reports that the Cracow 
front is quiet, but that fighting corf-' 
tinues In the Carpathians, from the 
passes of which Cossacks constantly 
are making sallies. At Hoimna, Hun
gary, the Austrians forced the Rus
sians to retreat, with the lose of 2600 
men, and in the fighting In «Poised, 
the Austrians have taken 36,000 pris
oners. *

This afternoon, before the fall of 
Belgrade was announced here, Paris 
advices stated that information com
ing from Ntoh was to the effect that 
the Austrians had been winning furd 
tber victories.

To Control Finances.
An Imperial decree. Issued today efl 

Petrograd, authorizes the minister ofl 
finance to take control of the receipts' 
and expenditures of societies, com
panies or enterprises, operated In 
Russia by subjects of Germany. Aus
tria-Hungary. and Turkey.

Paris reports that the allies’ artil
lery today destroyed four batteries 
of the Germans' field pieces—three In 
Belgium and one in the Craonne re
gion In France.

The Earl of Warwick, lord lieuten
ant of Essex, in .an address today be- 
for the Essex County organization of 
territorials, said that should the Oer- 

invadeEngland, Individual civ
ilians unafflliated with military bod
ies should make no attempt at resist
ance. Promiscuous shooting on the 
pert of civilians, he declared, could 
result only In the usual terrible re
prisals of the Germans, bringing pos
sibly a repetition of the horrors re
cently enacted in Belgium. '

Interest In War Pictures.
At Cleveland on Sunday, when the 

"On Belgian Battlefields" moving pic
tures were shown for the first time 
in that city, six thousand people paid 
to see them. The press reports from 
Cleveland say the war pictures ar<- 
the most realistic of anything of the 
kind ever seen there. They will be 
here next week at the 
tre, afternoon and ev

■operations 1 
our army co 
sitlons.
.“The German offensive In the region 

of Lowiez was repulsed by the advance 
guards and cavalry,, who inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy. The same 
fate befell the German offensive at 
Dombrovo and Schutsoff.

“On the Thorn-Cracow front, the 
German guard which attempted the 
offensive suffered a serious defeat in 
the Trzbltz-Bogomlloff district. Our 
troops took a large number of prison- 
era, assumed the offensive, and cap
tured several important points. Coun
ter attacks by the 
pulsed.

“The Austrian troops defending the 
approaches to Cracow have bein' de
feated, and are falling back in disorder 
ip the region of the fortress.

‘On the Galician front we are ad- 
vancing with eyer,-increasing success,”

♦Fifty Thousand Cavalry and 
Many Guns Rushed to 

Poland.

NEW LINE OF DEFENCE

Enemy is Ready to Fall Back 
Before the Advancing 

Allies.

Sir George Paish Asked by U. 
S. to Find Hundred Million 

Dollars.
Russians, Caught in Trap at 

Lodz, Rallied Wth Great 
• Resolution and 

Triumphed.

Parliament, Which Reassem
bles Today, is Expected to 

Approve Armed and 
Watchful Neutrality.FEAR FOR CURB COLLAPSE

: /
P®*»» Despatch, Canadian Press Despatch.

^VÆSt'ch^i^fnTiSt w:
cent fighting at Lode, says: row, and Its deliberations arc awaited

"Tb® town was closely besieged by with anxiety, as this is considered the 
the Germans on three sides, north, east «.-vest moment tn. . ,
and south. The Russian army was as I dation unî*
tho in a sack, but it rallied with great > twhunt?red and flfty d®oa- 
resolution and heroism to a greatand *®“tor* aI7 already in
difficult situation. R°™eJ° attend the session.

"The battle began Nov. 1# and was JhUî?2ra’ l” Presenting the
at its height during Nov. 21 to 22. It ““‘net. will make a statement
became evident oh the evening of the t?e ministerial policy. An
22nd «hat the Russians had gained a l!fhec,1?lly„l^r?8tln.eT?af8a«e will deal 
victory. The German array, outflank- wlth t.he attitude of Italy with reter- 
ed and pushed from the rear by the a*1®6 J° *“* present European war, 
Russians, made supreme efforts to pass and me premier will explain Lie rea- 
by Lodz from the east and the south. son* t“at actuated the government in 
Severe bayonet fighting occurred In the maintaining “armed and watchful neu- 
outsklrts of the town. . This supreme trallty,” the object of which was to 
effort cost the Germans very dear, guarantee the supreme Interest of 
They lost tens of thousands of men. imiy whenever threatened.

"This was a dreadful night and no- The statement will contain an an- 
body slept. The whole population nouncement of the military and naval 
gathered In the public places offering preparations for which almost 2200,- 
prayers for a Russian victory.” 000,000 has been appropriated.

It is expected that the deputies and 
senators will unite In showing confi
dence In the cabinet, with a' view to 
having the Italian Parliament give 
evidence of Its solidarity before the 
foreign powers.

United States Government 
Asked to Act Like Lloyd 

George.

enemy were re-

Ü
I

Special Direct Copynshted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Dec.
Imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
«n-Hollweg, attended the

5 ' «
Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The real mis-
2.—Absolute

confirmation of the reports that the 
Germans are removing large forces of 
their mobile troops and smaller gunl 
from Flanders and France to Poland 
has been received. One hundred and 
forty-eight machine guns and 60,000 
cavalry have passed thru Herbesthal 

__ _ en route to Poland.
fcÆhas chargirmeTotiais! the18 large guns have

: Mb best wishes and cordial greet- Deen sent *orward to Blankenburghe, 
Mo the German house of represen- on coast north of Bruges and east

ffrLS’s s.'.Ti; j '»"»<"•* *»»t a. kA«„„
®Bmon cencert for the weal of the 18 pr parins to resif5t further attack 
Urland. ^ from the British and French
h», thoushts go to the em- sels on the coast

for ^hé^ionTr and^ greatness . A wounded German lieutenant who 

empire. Full of pride and with has made h‘s way into Holland from 
teable confidence, we look on Thorout, states that strong German

^r^AXr°^eUKynuXd ^ T —grated at Thorout

fight and win grreat battles ! an“ ^outers, on the reported line of 
tebrtlliant bravery. defence, in preparation by the Ger-

B Ml! War ™as man8« and that a force of 4600 reserv-
_Which well knows that^if the IStS have arrived at Herbesthal, 

Empire were destroyed, it, their way to Thorout.

ses-
areraed in the gray service unl- 

e general. All the secretaries 
ate and the Prussian ministers 
Fere present. Many of the mem- 
* the chamber were in uniform 

Iron crosses
1 89k' . Kaiser’s Greetings.

addreSs to the members of the 
-» Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg

NEW GERMAN FRONT.
I •Ion of Sir George «Paish to the States 

was to consult with the government 
there and the financial concerns of 
that country as to reopening the 
stock exchanges. The government of 
Britain and the Bank of England 
have already arranged to take care 
of the London Stock Exchange, by 
placing Immense credits at the dis
posal of the London brokers as soon 
as they open op for business. But 
England is afraid -of what wHl happen 
tt New York opens and there Is no 
«provision made to take cane of the 
American securities now held In Eu
rope If a market Is opened foç them. 
They fear a world-wide panic If the 
American Government and «banks are 
not able to take care of slaughter 
market of American securities.

Asked for Hundred Millions.
When Sir George Paish told the 

people In New York what the Bank 
of England and the British Govern
ment had arranged to do in the way 
of taking care of London, he was im
mediately asked If England would not 
find a hundred millions of dollars for 
the support of the New York market 
when. It opened. And for a fewr days 
the report was current in New York 
that some such arrangement was in 
sight Then It suddenly collapsed 
and “Sir George Paish started back 
for London, accompanied by «, mem
ber of the Morgan banking firm They 
ought to be in London now' The 
hope of New York that relief" might 
come from London has 
«dwindled away, unless

Canadien Press Deepstoh.
LONDON, Dec. 2, 10.02 p.m.—In

north Poland the German army which, 
with the aid of reinforcements, sue-

(Continued on Page 2. Column 1.)

;

STILL UNDECIDEDwar ves-
CANADIAN ON .GUARD

WAS SHOT BY SPY1
I ;f Private Graves of Ottawa Writes 

That He is Recovering.
Canadian Praaa Despatch.

OTTAWA, Dep. 2.—In a letter re
ceived from his son, Pte. Edward 
Graves, by Mr. Richard Graves, of 
this city, the former states that he is 
now In the hospital convalescing from 
a wound received from a German spy.

It is not of a serious nature, he 
says. This Information was received 
Saturday last. Pte. Graven left Ot
tawa with the first Canadian expedi
tionary force and was stationed at 
■North Camp. West Downs. The let
ter was evidently censored, 
stales that he was on guard duty 
when shot.

Mr. Graves has received no official 
military communication regarding the 
condition of his son.

Result Apparently Hinges 
Upon Struggle on North
ern Wing—Both Sides 

Well Entrenched.

ADMIRALTY GRATEFUL
TO CANADIAN WOMEN1

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 2.—In publishing 

tonight an address to the Duchess 
Connaught from the Canadian Wom
en’s Hospital Ship Fund, when they 
presented $282,867 to the admiralty 
for the sick and wounded, the admi
ralty and army council say they de
sire to express their grateful acknowl
edgments of this generous patriotic 
gift of the women of Canada and 
their recognition of the spirit of loy
alty and devotion to the cause of the 
empire which has prompted the gift. 
If they are confident in this they re
present the sentiments of all the of. 
fleers and men of his majesty’s naval 
and military forces.

on
of

New Line of Defence.
Heavy artillery is being removed by 

the Germans from western Flanders 
in the direction of their new line of 
defence. T.ie civilian

iu*d on Page 2,, Column 4.) Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, Dec. 2. — (Via Venice to 

London, Dec. Ï, 12.48 a.m.)—The 
respondent of The Neue Frété Piçsse 
at the front, in a despatch dated Nov. 
29, says:

“There Is no prospect of any Im
mediate conclusion of the great battle 
in Russian Poland. A decisive 
bat appears to be proceeding on the 
northern wing. The fighting In west 
Galicia and the Carpathians Is rela
tively less important. Both sides are 
strongly entrenched, and offensive ac
tion is limited to a few points in order 
to adjust local positions.”

E cor-« _ . . population of
Belgium is overwhelmed with fear of 
indignities and peril at the hands of 
the Germans when the expected re
treat begins, owing to the demoraliza
tion which exists among the German 
troops.

Another bombardment of the German 
positions between Ostend and Zee
brugge on the north coast of Fland
ers, began late Tuesday nig it, and is 
still continuing. The fire of the 
whips in the allies’

mSBt Graves

PRESS OFFICES;i !m considerably
_ * „ . the United
States Government can be Induced to 
come forward somewhat like Lloyd 
George. But there is a substantial 
difference between the class of secu
rities thaf are to be taken care of in 
London and those that threaten to 
come on the New York market If it 
is opened. The question, therefore 
•till is, who is to take care of New 
York? Until that is «In sight the 
holders in the United States of bil
lions of these American

com-
:

I ^.freedom and Other Se

ditious Pro-German Pap
ers in Dublin Sup

pressed.

WAR PRISONERS TO CLEAR 
LAND FOR AGRICULTURE

Ten-Day Hat Sale at Dineen’s.
The response to this Hat Sale has 

k**n_ m<”t gratifying to Dineen’s. 140 
Yonge street, but It is not surprising 

when the high 
quality and low

war-
fleets lms again 

caused a suspension of the work of the 
Germans in fitting out submarines in 
the naval bases which have been es
tablished there. Additional naval 
stores continue to arrive at Bruges 
from Antwerp.

;

Arrangements Made by Sir Wil
liam Otter to Give Them

Employment.
« - 
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. Dec. 2.—Gen. Sir William 
Otter, wio has charge of interning the 
alien enemies In Canada, has arrang
ed for employment during the winter 
months for the majority of them, in 
clearing land tor agricultural purposes. 
Those te Quebec will shortly be re
moved to the Abittbi district while 
those te Ontario will be put in the Al
gonquin Park and at the Petawawa 
trainl*k»*»und«- U is stated the men 
are willing to acceptumy kind of work 
daring the winter, WÎfh employment 
conditions strained 
Canute at

RUSSIA CANNOT MAKE
ANY SEPARATE PEACEm Price is consider

ed. Smart hats, 
worth 28.50, selling 
for $1.95, is certain
ly “some value,” 
and you can form 
your own opinion 
from the display In 
windows. The soft 
hats are English 
and American 
styles, smooth and 
velour finish, In 

. „ greens, grays,
browns, fawqs and blues. The stiff 
hats are 'black. In three heights of 

. crown—small. medium and larae
^ ta -hould not I*

- f today pass without getting one.

securities
will press that Wall street be kent 
closed. ”

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD MET.

A meeting of the separate school 
board was held last evening in the 
board room, De La Salle Institute. 
Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann oc
cupied the chair. There was a large 
attendance of members.

The reports of the month were sub
mitted by Rev. Bro. Rogation and 
passed.

It was decided to notify the teach- 
*he various schools to interest

»S«t^ rr^i r̂0Vl<Un* hctp for the

sp",al *•
PETROGRAD. Dec. 2.—Regarding the 

rumOiS that Austria desires separate 
peace, being willing to cede Galicia to 
Russia, allowing Servia access to the 
Adriatic thru Bosnia and Herzegovina 
the attitude of Russia is negative Thé 
Bourse Gazette recalls that, by the allies’ 
compact, separate peace cannot be con
cluded until German mllltariem has been 
annihilated and Russia's purpose to lib
erate the Slavs has been attained 

Russian diplomatists consider the ru
Hur^ary5Uunfound5.eem<int Wlth A“trla-

De*P*tch.
th» kwi ' 2'—The Police have 
“«office of The Irish Freedom.

* ”®i!rspaper which has been
* enlistment and

«

HIGH RANK OFFICERS
PRISONERS AT KIEVsentiments. All copies te? 

on newsstands were 
th. n„v!f Police also have pre- 
of «f™.bicatlon of other 

« hllar tendencies.
Ujeoeen widespread agitation 
SL ,1**® suppression of th 

Irish publications.

/A
Canadian Frees Deeoatch.

KIEV, Russia, via London, Dec. 2, 
10.40 p.m.—One hundred and twenty 
German and Austrian offerers have 
been brought here as prisoners. Am
ong them are two generals, six col
onels and eighteen majors.

news-
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Occupation of Belgrade 
Came After Long Siege

Taking of City it One of the Mott Important Sac 
cettet Yet Reported by the Austrians

'
Canadian Press Despatch. •

LONDON, Dec. 2.10.02 pan.— 
Belgrade, which until the otit- 
break of the war, was the capi
tal of Servia, was today occu
pied by Austrian troops, the 
Servians having previously 
evacuated the city. Thus, on 
the 68th anniversary of tae 
reign of Emperor Francis Jo
seph, who again is reported se
riously 111, and four months 
after the outbreak of the war, 
hts generals report one of the

Russia, must have fallen an 
«W prey to Servla's big 
neighbor.

Apparently Austria miscalcu
lated the nature of the Servian 
opposition^ and only after Bos
nia was Invaded did she send 
a sufficient force ’ against the 

Servians to drive them back. 
Now they are being forced 
«backward and eagerly looking 
for the advance of the Rus
sians lnto^ Hungary to afford 
them relief.

Russia has been .sending Coe- 
rack raiding parties thru the 
Carpathians, with the object 
of diverting Austria’s attention, 
but the duai monarchy seem
ingly is determined to finish 
with ServiafîflrsL

most important successes they
k^elgrade was frequently under 

bombardment early to the war, 
and but for the general Euro- 
pesa teir, which compelled Aus
tria to aend her troops against
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I THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 8 1914 ;THE TORONTO WORLD --------- ;-------------------------------I CALL CONFERENCE " 
ON NEUTRAL RULES

— -—■■

TO BUILDSEVERAL MILLIONS 
LOST TO RAILWAY

■ BRITISH COLLIERS TO
LEAVE CANAL ZONE

Each Called Upon to Pay Small 
Fine at Panama.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
PANAMA, Dec. 2.—The British col

liers Kern wood and Roddam were to
day each fined $26 for not having 
health certificates on entering an 
American port The two colliers were 
held up at Colon several days ago. 
The decision of the court was rend
ered In 'order to avoid the question of 
neutrality. The colliers must now de
part from the canal zone within 24 
hours.

BRITAIN ACCUSED 
OF STARTING V

ARREST TO FOI 
IGNORING
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: ki \ TPerc Marquette in Bad Way 
Over Financial Deals, De- 

i dares Auditor.

BONDS ARE MISSING

Deal With Firm of J. P. Mor
gan Cost Company Huge j 

Sums.

Dominion Government Lets 
Contract for Kg Structure 

at Vancouver.

Rus- Latin Republic» Alarmed at. „ , „ . „n o • ••oil The following official communication
oo Serious Situation m South n'«huted by th* French war omce

Amcnca' jiJs'ir
V* ■* ■ « '« 1 i ; - I has taken place.

& Si $3* •‘esrent Rules May Lead S •?£ SI
OthereuriUlow.

*1’7_Ea,!?1UÎL0n 0t the wboli ?5apll *2 Csnsdisp. - - „ . . against a* Intrenchment taken by -our
undertake the, war, great deeds had Prata DeaBatoh. troop# during the day was repulsed by us.
been accomplished an» the incompar- WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. — Grave Our artillery Inflicted damage on a group 
able gallantry of the German troops controversies between nations of of three batteries of heavy artillery of 
had carried/ the war Into the enemy's South America- and the belligerent the enemy.
country. countries of Europe led today to the "At Vermelles, the chateau and the

‘‘There we will stand firm.” declared 2JUIlDf of a conference for next P*rk surrounding It. two houses in the
the chancellor, •'and cart v regard the Tuesday of the governing board of the I village1 and seme trenches were brilliant- 
ftiture with every confidence. But the Pan-American Union. ‘ •> occupied by our forces,
enemy's rwigtanop.ia apt broken. We .Before this board, which consists of I "‘There has been «a spirited artillery 
are not yet at the end of our sacrifices. the diplomatic representatives here of exch«noe In the vicinity of Fay, to the 
The nation will continue to support 20 American .republics, with the sue- •°“‘hwe*t of Peronne. 
these sacrifices with the dame heroism retary of state of the United States as 1 « ln th* r*0|oh between Vendre**#,
as hitherto tor we must and will fight chairman ex-officio, win come the va- Craonne there has been a violent bom.
to a successful end our defensive war rious suggestions which have been bardment.to whlch the F™nch artilleryVrçur"'1’. . . “
mzi&S-OitWt •" - ââgSajsf" |SSL* • Evidence*of Î£T .fplouan.., ,he | SïïTT»ïïLf.
P presence ïf Î2S to tbe i w "°n JÎ*' hel"h<s °r «*• Mouse, In the

of belligerent warships on Weavre district, and In the Vosges, there
>h* Atlantic and Pacific coasts, '• nothing to report," 

wap contained in a despatch received I
îhd^ChltoL Suarez-Mujtca. [ GERMAN

The fear is expressed by the Chilean I enemymedV^n.iaîm?.£l th wer **•
Germany, SiegedXla" 5Ü3T weromSS?™*

tlon of the neutrality of Chile may in-1 "in the forest ef Araonn. »tbe ?th<* belligerent to dis- I point of support of the enemy’was taken 
£5X2^ V16 t*trltofW jurisdiction of by the Württemberg Infantry Regiment 
Chile and perhaps cause them to send Me. tt, hie majesty the kelrorYown ragl- 

warships within the three ini le I ment. On this eeeaslon two officers end 
u®f* to •k’P German operations. I about 300 of the enemy's troops 

The Chilean Government made Jit I matte prisoner*, 
plain that It did not prefer one scheme “There la no news from Eastern F run-
of action to another, but urged that I
whatever steps are taken should have _ '**" northern Poland the battles are 
the earnest and united support of all wWno their normal coures, 
the American republics. I. “J" «eutham Poland the enemy’s at.

Danger to Latin Republie* wer* repulsed.
Originally Great Britain and France lJL°.rt»S,JEi"at?d the forel»n 

asked the United States to exercise its L . th* Prisoners taken by us at
good odices with Ecuador and Colom- £rt^em\*Boi*?J*kLn th# 40'000, "u*»Un 
bla to secure a strict observance by unt£Te rted ** u* P»TVIouely, Is

”S“°“ °î neutr»llty obligations. betUee „ W|ee|ewek „
Altjo this controversy, according to I Led* .-J «°«iSÎ! iî wl—.l*wek, Kutne, bttept report., Is being adjusted, the uffn Y!îa^,eïm "V h”
menacing situation in*CWle «i em- I end
phasized the dangers to South Ameri- I wounded Russian prisoners ’• 
can republics of the continued pre- P ***’
eence of warships off their coasts,
Washington diplomats when the pur- I *i Jnh hïld«lî2^îî!*.T-t_!*tl*d ,rom *ue" 
poee of the meeting became generally I "On*n«2«,JuîîI*i aaya»
known. The knowledge Uat the na- lull « aV th^f««^ *~*t-**"-
tion* of this hemisphere would endea- Lewies, the actlen^contlnued! but#wlth 
vor informally to reach an under- las* Intensity. ’ wltn
standing so that they would speak as . '’T?w«rds midnight the enemy, march- 
with one voice to the belligerent» ef 1123 *2 ««lumna, mad# a fierce
Europe on such question, as wtreles. î5!dft£!!ltLïurJ?ollltlor?.te north 
regulation., coat, and the restoration »m dth.^e7<5, r .
of trad* mi received with marked at- «km* *"2. ”fl- -*°-uth. -f. Craoow, purtantlon by ^ fhe European diaplcmnats | ÎSîkîô,"h wte^ VeHtehk. iwiel- 
^o are following the movement 
closely,

Genam Death of Austrian at Royc» 
Avenue Brings Out 

Facts.

G. T. R. LAWYER ANGRY

Insists Public Must Be Made 
to Respect Gates at 

Crossings.

I

sia’s ReI

Great as Appears.Ill
mBy Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The contract for 
the new gdvarnment elevator at Van
couver has been let te the firm of Bar
nett * McQueen, the contract price be
ing $690,000. The new Vancouver ele
vator will hkndle -the wheat of the 
prairie provinces, which. It Is antici
pated, will flow to Europe via the Pan
ama Canal and to the Orient it will 
have a capacity of 1,260,000 bushels.

Outride of the elevator at Port Nel
son for the Hudson Bay route, with the 
letting of the contract pt 
couver structure, the government-own
ed system of elevator#, which has been 
part of the western policy 
ministration of Sir Robert 
now complete. The western farmer, if 
he so desires, can now have complete 
government ownership and control of 
his wheat from the time it leaves the 
farm until it reaches the seaboard.

( i
The1 Kernwood and Roddam, a 

despatch from Panama announced 
several days ago, would be per- 

■ mltted .to pass thru the canal on 
J bond and a shipping report Tuesday 

said the vessels had gone on to Bal- 
Canadian Praa* Daanatnk I bao, there to await orders. The canal

DWT snwnJi « , , , . toile, it was said, would be paid by theDETROIT, Dec. 2.—Financial deals British admiralty. It was thought the 
which are alleged to have cost the colliers intended to meet British war- 
road several million dollars and bonds ah,p8 at aea ott the South American 
representing almost as much more coa8t

* t*1** are to have dropped out of warts* vnic uiarrrn
Bight were mentioned in testimony GOL. HODGINS VISITED 
given today at the enquiry into the 
affairs of the Pere Marquette Rail- I 
road, which is being conducted here I 
by the interstate commerce commie- 1 A-

10
'V-1

I -'V.fLv

The level crossing over ,the 
P™"*' and Canadian Pacific track.^ 
Royce avenue was the subject of diï 
thT!?««t t5e inaueri last night
Au«tri?nth Frank Stovonnek.”2 
Austrian, who was struck hv 7* ^ instantly killed at^that

of Nov»mber 27. Th*1^
a veTdlct of

I the Van-
m,‘:Xlr I

II of the ad- 
Borden, isGARRISON AT GUELPH

C. Corps and Home Guard 
Complimented on Good 

Showing,

The au(li^d,tpparsntly ”ot not” 
ideoiicv A?“.wthen Arose *, --

EF reth«eedae?Hf£’

more or leeg as a “Joke" end'T8*
DroLaiPl2ce of •trtng or ribbon 

matter to* a neraoiî T*4 a very 

Trunk RaîrwIt,*^U.tlve of the«S? mSfnoHn agalnet
SrfelSF-

and requested**^ T0’ dankeroua q, 

diet to the effect Hvn?Cbed t0 the vaj

iï?££'Z 'XttJz-X'ZZZif

tkdities which 1<u$t three fa.
were due 'to the fa * this pointhad dla^^^t that the vlcth£

Public to wou,<1 =au«
make^^J^hested the crown to S 
Royce avenu^1^, haÎThl!8 Rut>en. 2681

wÆtC'j.TÆÆT™”6'»;*'
»ho were called To î2Lthe ^«neaaaî

£tSS'
hient. R way polnra? Uftf»lr arrange-1*31 
mm many for7fi.iL
tt*; *»<■ ^i“”idtTh“

w. T. rUCSLEYSECRETARY M OF sailway depahtmoit »

Reorganization Effected at m . 

puty Minister.
*Wfi

canals, undw a sii»iÎ7 end Ah« dropper thé fm* "^"leatlon.-
which wm be' •ecratary,
Pugsley, hitherto “C^„tbyofW-,h°
department. Both retain fh, 0t the '1

SWiïsSS 1

Auditor Clarence S. Sykes of the 
Pgr# Marquette road, who was on the 
stand all day yesterday and agatil 
day, was questioned at length concern
ing transactions which stockholders al
leged helped to plunge the road into 
bankruptcy.

I If
■i* TWO TORONTO OFFICERS 

ARE GIVEN PROMOTION

Lieut. Morrison and Lieut. John
son Are Elevated to Cap

taincies.

to- | Special te Th# Toronto World. -
GUELPH, Dec. 2.—Col. Hodgina. 

D.O.C., of the Western Ontario mlll-

:Iflflfill® German attack

tary district* with. London as head
quarters, paid an official visit to< Bonds Not Accounted For.

Sykes declared that $2,600,000 worth Guelph the afternoon and evening and 
of bonds and discounts, supposed to was Riven a cordial reception. He 
have been issued during the laat 14 wae met by the officers of the Guelph 
years, have not been accounted for. He garrison and paid a visit of inspection 
also testified that prior to 1908 the to tlle armories and to the O.AC., 
railroad sold bonds and notes aggre- where he inspected the two companies 
gating a face value of $8,000,000 to J. K infantry recently organized there. 
P. Morgan & Co., but that only $7,600,- He complimented the students highly 
000 wae realized because the securities on thelr splendid military spirit 
were sold at a discount The Morgan He re-visited the armories and ln- 
flra refused to accept the bonds with- apected the three companies of Clark's, 
set additional security, he charged, and Hides, whch forms part of the home 
tbe Pere Marquette was forced to put guard of Guelph. He paid a high corn- 

securities amounting to $16,000,000 pliment to Col. Clark and to the rifles 
to obtain the cash. When the railroad |tor their work, 
wae unable to meet Its Indebtedness to __
Morgan that firm sold the bonds and I PRINCE OF Vf ALES FUND 
notes for $6,000,000, Sykes said, and the 
Pere Marquette was obliged to stand
tbe $2,000,000 deficit. . „ .u ..

Sykes probably win continue ht* I committee Has Been Given Abso- 
teetimony tomorrow. I lute Liberty in Deciding

Methods of Relief.

■| British Blamed.jjj:
“It Is evident to us wbo Is respon

sible tor this greatest of all wars. The 
apparent responsibility tails on those 
ln Russia who ordered and executed 
the mobilization of the Russian army, 
the real responsibility falls on tBe 
British Government. The cabinet at 
London could have made the war Im
possible If It had declared at St. 
Petersburg that England would not al
low a continental to develop from the 
Auetre-Servlan conflict. Such a de
claration would have obliged France 
enengetically to restrain Russia from 
undertaking warlike measures, Then 
our action as mediator between St. 
Petersburg and Vienna would have 
been successful,

"Bhgland was aware of the bellicose 
machinations on the part of an irres
ponsible but powerful group about the 
Russian emperor. England saw how 
the wheel wae rolling, but placed no 
obstacle in Its path. Dedplte all assur
ance of peace, London informed 8t. 
Petersburg that England was on the 
side of France and consequently on the 
side of Russia."

r i,
SALISBURY PLAIN, Eng., Dec 2.— 

Lieut L, B. Morrison of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers. Toronto, and Lieut. B. L. 
Johnson, of the 2nd Queen’s Own 
Rifle* Toronto, both of which corps are 
embodied ln the third Infantry bat
talion, have been promoted to captain-'

I
-I E

.ifl!?
i

K dee.
Lieut. Malcolm Duncan of the 

Queen's Own Rifles, has been trans
ferred to a battalion of the RoyeJ 
Soots, and bas gone to the front.

Col. Jones of the Canadian Army 
Medical Service, is now ln Northern 
France. On Ms return In a fsw day* 
it is expected that a scheme for a 
large Canadian hospital, with which 
the Canadian Red Cross under Col. 
Hodgetts will co-operate, will be com
pleted.

were

NOW TWENTY MILLIONS. 'i
j

I GERMANS FAIL Special Direct OopyrtsSted 
Tbe Toronto World.

Dec. 2.—A total of £4,- 
000,000 was reached today by the 
Prince of Wales fund for the national 
relief. The Prince of Wales fund Is 
one of the most popular of the charity 
movements started Immediately after 
the outbreak of the war. The dispo
sition of the fund has been placed in 
the hands of a committee w.ilch has 
absolute liberty in deciding what me
thods of relief shall be followed.

Cable te TWO 6. A. BUILDINGS
FOR CANADIAN TROOPS.INOFFENSIVE LONDON,

J Capt. Weeks of the Bariscourt corps, 
Salvation Army, Is in receipt of a 
communication from headquarter* 
stating that Gen. Booth has found it 
necessary to have two buildings erect- 
ed and set apart for the spiritual,and 
social bensflt of the Canadian troipg 
now at Salisbury Plains. The estimat
ed cost of the buildings Is $2006.

Liebknicht, Socialistprominent 
leader in Germany, Incurred the dis
pleasure of the kaiser at the outbreak 
of the war by voiding his disapproval 
of the government's policy. Various 
reports, later proved unfounded, were 
circulated to the effect that he had 
been executed for high treason.

I un.

Russians Repulsed Many At
tacks on Russo-Prussian

RUSSIAN.■ ■ r
: Ii Frontier.

. ------------------ ‘™========B^^
____________________________________ All Correspondence must be addressed to the Company If requiring prompt attention, as some of our staff are
seeded in escaping from the ring that | out of town at times. We reserve the right to correct stenographic errors in quotations or other important 
the Russians bad formed around it, matter. . -ill l t;
tk|* formed a new front and at some r 1 | ;• - - , : : ■ ii ir? Gil 1 ||i,| vV 'vl

^7L:HwsEckardt Financial Realty Brame
On the other hand, the Russians, 1 _ - . ' 1

in a statement issued today thru I ■ _ # W _ 0 i 0 'Consultings InveshgatmgCompany
will probably toe some days before a _. . ._ , -- ™ . — _ _ , _ .... ’Ww- Ja Or
decisive result is reached. Offices 14, IB and 1«, First Floor National Trust Building, 30 East King Street.

Allies Disappointed. | . Cipro to Comer King and Tenge Streets.
For the moment, the allies are 

somewhat disappointed that the reali
sation of a great Russian victory is 
denied them. They take some conso
lation in the fact that the German 
attempt to pierce the Russian lines

(Continued Froifi Page 1.)i !
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MANY WILL ENROLL 
IN NAVAL COLLEGE

SSi
GREAT GATHERING OF

SHRINER3 AT LONDON
Toronto and Rochester Delegates 

Among Seven Hundred in 
Attendance.

8 •; n1 r
:
! !I

E B War Stimulates' Interest in 
Work of Fleet Thruout 

Dominion.

■ If i
■ Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Ont. Dec, 2/—The annual 
session here today of Moehn Temple 
saw the membership of Canada’s moat 
famous shrine increased from 901 to 
over 1100. Nearly 700 shriners, includ-

the organisation at its annual ban- |les about the course at the naval col- 
quet tonight in Masonic Hall, at the lege at Halifax, and the keener interest'

MÜ1 "v" >“ «V '">■»
A feature of the session, the largest 1ln the largre number writing on the 

and most successful in the history of I entrance examinations next May. 
the temple, was the presence of Ulus- | The people of Halifax md «#
RrSe„K“nKUlDti".5 M&î! Stt.’îiï'SSÆfSÆS!*Mt

Etxxu? - *— —

£ ^ I-

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADAI I
Cable Address, ECKARDT, Toronto, Canada.f ‘9Êrr- ass *•: lSk» saaats caarars! ’ssz^zsx ssuarS

The Russian report tonight says retlred from active mercantile life. -
that the fight has lost some of its Th,s 18 the first and only business of its kind in Canad* Opportunity is offered of consultation with a
violence, and indicates some progress naan who has been a successful large manufacturer and general wholesale merchant, and one who has had ali
tor the Russian troops south of Lodz, round business success, and who has had a large experience in connection with all kinds of business mette*.*
It is unofficially reported that the I Eckardt will give all matters his personal attention. ”
R“?,a'ana arc "neariy in Cracow.” IMPORTANT—Some of the objects and purposes of this Company are to moke money for von and tn hi

~ “TS S B r"‘ laSfflTOSSBSSBSi5ï-Æi‘-' - « *•—
actually begun. There baa been HHPORTS AND INVESTIGATIONS—Reports and investigations obtained on parties in all parts of the
fighting in Flanders, but this doubt- world aa regards financial standing, business reputation, character, etc.
less is the result of an attempt by 
the allies to take some advanced po
sition. There are also reports that the I 
Germans have evacuated several vil-U 
leges on the Yser Canal and are con-M- 
centrating on new positions.

The British have taken over com-13. 
maud of the Yser region and, like the 
Pkeneh, have been strongly reinforced. I 4 
It is believed that on the first sign 
of a German movement in any con- . 
elderable force to the east,, the allies I 
will take the offensive in the west.

-: l
ft

war will be reflected

1

re-

HwnUtoii Hotel*WHERE WE CAN BE OF SERVICE
We aid In reorganizations and consolidation* and arrange for new capital where conditions warrant it 
We advise with those about to engage in business, and assist those who wish to retire.
XflnanclalIendred ** UDdertake expert Investigation of new and old industrial enterprise», including the

"-i'™"--. ■*
AHBITHAX^—Services of this firm are available in connection with matters of arbitration and

w»i s^iïï&.’iîï, wî^aÆiK Siu"'"*“ b*”b— - "v.i.,u,g
BneiSiU»SS ARRANaï!MENTS—Business consultations offered as to business matters, personal

or retail real estate and 

a real 

report sheet,

'■LI I

hotel royal

_^_Jj0j0_end ps^Smarleen *dt /

If] TO SHIP HORSES BOUGHT 
IN U.S. FROM U.S. PORTS

BOGUS CANADIAN ROBBED 
REAL CANADIAN SOLDIER

Action Decided oil by Dominion I Cenedlen Aroeeiated Frees Oehle.- 
G0VrrZniOwing t0 cower^«5’fobUT^SVgMiK

Cattle Disease. I dtan was told in the police court when
By a Staff Reporter. I and describing*himself*aaV^PrivatiTc*

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The department | the 6th Battalion Canadian Infantry 
of agriculture has decided that owing w“ brought up. By personating the 
to the serious#*» of tbe foot and f88* Carl Alson at the Union Jack Club 
mouth disease and x the danger ot it the Prisoner had stolen a watch and 
spreading to Canada, it will have to r"?ne>r from that man’s bedroom. The 
stop the entry of army horses pur- I Prl80ner got six months., 
chased In the United States into Can- : 
ada for shipment from St. John. There I 
is a general embargo on all live stock !' 
coming to Canada from the United 
States, but an exception was made for I 
horses purchased for the army. An | 
arrangement has now been made with I 
General Benson by which they will be L 
shipped from an American part.

2.

adjust-
6. -It

TWENTY THOUSAND
REFUGEES EXPECTED] *'

Britain Looks for Big Influx From1 *' 
Holland in Few Months.

-

:

4or part-t
9. CONSULTATIONS offered on all kinds of business, manufacturing, wholesale

Clark I10’ lÎSSF"^ 8611 800d8 80 “ t0 8et bMt »0Mib,e ««Ulta. There i.

Hoover, chAirman of the American ro- n TRAVELING STAPF1 rphr/' a YiTVn i ,Uef committee, received today from the lle mmTthw 8JAl*f REORGANIZED for all kinds of businesses under the route sheet, daily
municipal authorities of Dcndermonde monthly and annual bonus systems, so as to get the best possible results,
a letter which is typical of the many I **• know much that Is worth knowing about Banking and Insurance and
pathetic requests for relief which come capacity to the best interests of clients x.

m Dendermonde have been destroy'” suiting with us ° tImes by other8' and y»U can save time and money by con-
been reduced1 fro ni 10,000* to 'au I We assist those who are looking for the right kind of resource and experience In every line of business

WA“ÆÆ,d srass,wr*u““,bb- <» - -srar. sæs'.ïïls ws;
thousand J* "«f C-»1« y. .11

swwrÆ&.’ïïai. --ih' ,,s.fe£rr !»s^,uss^rsaÎ, m,u- when Corresponding be sure and give full particulars and details aa far as noe.ihiJ
NO MORE OVERTIME Ioom-t.^f..™*** ■»

TOR PITTSBURG M»|mW. >Vd«- “ »~h tor aï b»ilitrfStoto » *
During th« Present Siege nf Un-l» ."0”^.^ ’̂“ouîî

^i10C,,„lT^«r's I sinus, Æssirsr ,<s™™«tores"a!‘be,t ■,o“ii1* •*. «• «• °< »*«*«*, „4
m. sf,;ïrss; sssCefSo'ïïS- „2ri,ence as a successful business man. Another of our apeSStü teCoSSÏÏÎ^oSt^roïeTûro l0ng exper*-

TIMBER AND PULP LIMITS OF ILL KINDS—ANOTHER OF OUR SPECIAL SPECIALTIES 
. .. ,We haTe 8om* splendid opportunities at all tim es in the way Of both timberSPECIALTIES, 
both large and small areas, with water poVers. No b etter values W
what we have to offer.

m
f

are prepared to act In an advisory
i

I

ADMIRAL NEELD IS
FREED BY GERMANS

mKecGAirs11 • ■

-
Canadian Press Despatch,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—On personal 
representations from President Wilson 
thru ambassador Gerard, Germany has 
released Admiral Neeiq, retlredf of the 
British navy, and hie wife, who were 
held military prisoner» at a German 
health resort

Admiral Neeld, a son-in-law of Ad
miral Fisher, first lord of the British 
admiralty, was left at a German spa 
during the exodus of refugees at tne 
beginning of the war.

8 Crown !S 1

Old Irish 
Whisky

i$i
itii

i ■

“As fine as the land that 
made it” Mellowed eight 
yean in wood.

r MONTREAL HOME GUARD 
IS RECRUITED BRISKLY

•peelal te The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 2.—Beginning in 

the building trade and followed up by 
other labor organization», a move 
was launched today to abolish over
time working ln all trades during the 
present siege of unemployment 

The plan originated In the carpen- 
dlstrlct council, where the more 

radical wanjed to make the penalty for 
accepting overtime expulsion from the 
union. The compromise suggested la 
empowering business agents to main
tain surve 
practice,

s
i l-fr* — Canadian Frees Despatch.

MONTREAL, Deo. 2.—Two thousand 
business and professional men 1» 
Montreal Upve joined the Home 
Guards, and at a meeting of the organ
izing committee this afternoon, a uni
form and distinguishing button were 
decided upon. Marching and rifle prac
tice wifi probably begin in another 
week or go. Subscriptions are being 
received to assist in procuring rifles 
and equipment for those members who 
cannot afford the $$6 necessary to 
vide these,

m on the continent*Write7M^nd^lnd'oui

D. 0* ReWto, • TorontoALL COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IMn write^ortiee*Eckartt,^aJ^ talro^dvantage^of^AÎ*  ̂^7*ÊckkrWs*abtlîty* J^gnH^t10*^
Perience first before seeking other»? Yon know what woiaean 8 *Wlltjr' Judgment and ex-

s ajararasrisy sxr.ss: sf-a-- •*elways receive our very best attention at all titfee. ^ ^ mends yon refer to na winl|ance and break down the
l S3
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Pricss and particulars on applies-

GEO. LUGSDIN 4k CO.
16 Temperance 61., Terent*. ed7
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"SESKÏÏS- HOPES B
MORAg&a»iusra ,aæ%".

contributed by pupils of Ur. Torrinr-
Judge Refuses Plea of Man 

S5S%"tS23T Whose Mortgage Payments
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oner Richards Ar- 
From Vancouver 
rday Afternoon.

Motored Out to Inspect Quar- 
T- Praised Men’s ;

B

W I ters -
.ti Appearance. ;

! » ^re‘ • Mercer, Mrs. Austen, Dr. and

WORK AT ONCE **%&££,
Mrs. H. 6. Anderson. Mrs. Alfred

Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hurst, Mrs.
«/ • j /-■ • -kUls, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Tyrrel, Mrs. -. _ . -
Varied Career m Job,, Garvin, Mrs. borrow her guest Money Paid on Real Fstate

z>, Mra. Rogers, Mr. Frankel and Mr. ^ . un 1X631 *-<**®ie
Army ------ Villi- Watson were among those present. 1 ranSaCtlOD Has to Be

ServeTo°- REALTY MEN VIEW Re,urneA
FUTURE HOPEFULLY

CASES IN OSGOODE HALL DOME IS AN OBSTACLE

Otherwise Manufacturers’ 
Bu33ing"Migh t Be Made 

to House More Men.

Cam-i

$35

M

These Electric 
Flxturrè^.r

FOR «-ROOMED HOUSE IN ST AI
LED COMPLETE.

Other Complete Sets, *15.00 and
To make room fur alterations to our 
fixture showrooms, all .sample fixtures 
to clear at one-half cost to manufac
ture. AH solid brass, and usual guar
antee. No charges for installing, and 
Includes the glassware and insulating 
Joints. Let us wire your residence fo.- 
electric light, concealing all wiring and 
not breaking plaster or marking the 
decorations. We specialize in this 
work. .

do Lthink of Canada?" said l 
loner Richards yesierdav af- 
la the Salvation Army Tern- 
hat do I think oSa country

r n r!Làr„« f"*®» « Certain Sections
Has been Changing Hands 

Recently.

Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday morning 
refused to anticipate the passing of a 

| moratorium when nn application was 
! made by Nathan Gotteeman, holder 
; of a third mortgage on 4, 6, 8, io, 18 
and 14 St. David’s place to secure pay
ment of *'3960.

Benjamin Soshine declared that 
when a payment of *50 principal and 

,*118.50 interest recently became due he 
tendered Gotteeman the Interest but 
was unable to make the further pay
ment of *60 due on principal and in
tended to rely on the proposed mora
torium. Mr. Justice Kelly pointed out 
that the. plaintiff held only a third 

I mortgage and might have to pay money 
out to preserve his security He entered 
judgment for foreclosure f 

Football Case Again.
Mr. Justice Kelly again refused to 

grant the application made by the 
Toronto Rugby and Athletic Associa
tion for an Injunction restraining the 
Hamilton Rowing Clilb from playing 
the game with the Argos in 
noon. The T. R. and A. A. 
tor an injunction restraining the On
tario Rugby Football Union from giv
ing the championship to the Hamilton 
Club. This was also refused.

Adrien Cardinal and John Pasnanen 
won their action for the return of a 
deposit paid by them to Harry Proctor 
for the purchase of some land in the 
Village of Pincwood. This sum, 
amounting to *300, was ordered to be 
repaid, together with interest from 
May 1( 1914, and, *50 for damages and 
costs.

The following cases are set for hear
ing in the second divisional appeal 
court today:

Johnston v. Birrell- Russell Motor v. 
Thompson, Laduc v. Tinkess, re Ottawa 
X.N.Y.R. and Cornwall, Johnson v. Na
tional Steel Car co.

The following cases are set for hear
ing in the single court before Mr. Jus
tice Kelly:

Melancthon v. McKibbon, Hopkins 
v. Stanford.

up.
T..C Lieutenant-Governor the Hon, 

Loi. J. s. Hendrle, paid a surprise visit 
of inspection to the Exhibition Park 
Camp y es 1er day afternoon. He was 
shown over the grounds and buildings 
by Major-Gen. Lessard and Capt. Pel- 
latt. • They first motored over the 
pitade grounds south of the horticul
tural building, where the 19th batta
lion went thru a number of attack and 
defence manoeuvres" In large ! 
and extended formations. His 
expressed admiration tar the soldierly 
bearing of the men and their smart 
compliance with orders. He inspected 
the sleeping quarters of the 19th bat- 

_ talion in the government building, 
and the dining quarters In the lower 
floor. After the inspection of the rifle 
ranges, the hospital and the other re
gimental headquarters, the lieutenant- 
governor- went to the administration 
building. He highly " commended Gen. 
Lessard upon the splendid condition of 
the various buildings and the camp. 

Only Thirty-Seven Affected.
Only 87 men were affected by the 

first Inoculation of. the 1100 odd mem- 
* here of the 19th battalion who were 

before the doctors on Monday. This 
was reported by the medical officers 
yesterday. Of the 87 only a dozen or 
lee required special medical car* 
and are stated by Col. (Dr.) • Fother- 
ingham to toe making favorable pro
gress toward recovery. The health of 
the camp Is good.

The men of the Field Ambulance, 
Mounted Rifles, Army Service Corps 
and Artillery were given the first In
oculation yesterday.

Orders have been received for the 
mobilization at the camp of a third 
battery of field artillery. This will be 
an extra unit and consist of 160 men.

The men of the 20th battalion were 
allowed to relax yesterday. In order to 
recuperate from the effects of inocu
lation the day before. The 19th bat
talion, In addition to battalion drill, 
were engaged in route marching and 
signaling practice.

i Sobriety Encouraged.
The orders of the day 

two more men have been 
for Inebriety.

! Thirty bakers, members of the Field 
Bakers of the Army Service Corps, 
arrived in- camp yesterday. Part of 
the mechanical transport division will 
mobilize this morning.

The divisional staff are considering 
the possibilities of the camp in case 
the report from Ottawa, that 9000 of 
the projected troops to be mobilized 
here are concentrated at Exhibition 
Park at one time. The buildings at 
present in use are only adequate for 

» men, but tl 
Id be utilized f 

and dining-rooms.

SàLSSfïïï* SkVSSK? tXXS
and glass root that would have to be 
covered inside with either canvas or 
wood, otherwise the building would be 
something like .a ,' refrigerator. The 

oiild enable a' heating system

td? It. Since arriving at 
it has rained Inc 

■ some things which have 
real Impression on me. I

My.
evening. All friends of the. regiment 
are invited _ to be present. This will 
be the last occasion on which the re
giment will have battalion drill until- 
Thursday, Jan. 7. On Dec. 10 com
pany drill will be performed by the 
new No. 1 Company and on the 17th 
by the new No. 2 Company.

No. 2 Battalion of the Queen's Own 
Rifles held a well-attended drill last 
night at the anporles. ■ ' - - •

CHILDREN SUFFER 
IN MILD WEATHER

Genuine!Electric Wir'eg and Fix!ere Ce.
251 COLLEGE STREET 

(Cor. Sped Ins Avenue) 
Phone College, lerg,

Open Evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.

massed
honorr*-? SirSl investors are alert

of minerals lie hidden ! “ "
Only One Business Property 

! Changed Hands Lately — 
House Sales Lead.

my

I saw a country which 
irturrities for agrlcul-

GasCONSTABLE HELD 
FOR HORSE FRAUD

•i

Is the great Industry 
’ make this country, and 
rolling prairies Of yours 

o yield up golden shekels, 
hat this country will be 
if the empire before many

f '

civilizations will turn trary Praal retete is'on^he^’move thru- 

i Canada.” out the city, particularly among in
vestors. who have an eye for the 
future and an optimistic vtexg of things 
in general. Several good-sized deals 
have been put thru during the past 
week, and a number of others are ex
pected to break In a short time. In all 
almost *160.000 of central real estate 
has changed hands, a particular fea- 
ture being that mostly all of it is house 
property and incidentally very much 
Improved. When spoken to a few 
days ago a well-known dealer express
ed the opinion that mostly Improved 
eastern and western property was in 
demand.

COKEant Straight to Work.
toutes after the train pulled 

Union Station yesterday 
toner Richards was in his 
I had Assumed the. reins of 
•jibe new head of the Salva- 
ly in Canada. At 6 o’clock 
ready to receive the preee. 
rorld saw a man about five 
inches in height, sturdy and 

it with a ready smile and 
inse of humor, if the eyes and 
rere any sign. He is dark, 
t a few gray hairs at his 
but his face is a fighting 

rked with deep lines.
Is Optimistic.

Wm. 1 Burners of Bancroft 
Hastings County, is Want

ed in the West.
Statistics Show General In

crease in Juvenile Diseases. 
During November. Cen be purchased 

following dealers in ldts of | 
from two toSitting in the office of the provincial 

police at the parliament buildings yes
terday was William Bowers, ex-oon- 
stable M Bancroft, Hastings County, 
under arrest on a cuange of fraud. 
Corporal Jackson of the Northwest 
Mounted Police had come down from 
Edmonton to take him back and the 
two left In the afternoon, the officer 
bearing a warrant In bis pocket.

It has taken two years for the au
thorities to apprehend Bowers. In 1912, 
according to thç charge, he secured a 
string of horses in Dolsey, Alberta, by 
means of a lien note. These' he dis
posed of and shifted from himself any 
obligation to the original vendor by 
skipping the country.

Among other parties notified were the 
provincial police and since June in
vestigations have been- binder way. In
spector Miller journeyed to Bancroft 
on Monday and placed" Bowers ‘under 
arrest. Bowers made à show of ré
sistance, when apprehended but was 
quickly subdued.

•I
The open weather of November has 

fostered the spread of Juvenile dis
eases. The provincial health returns 
show that many more cases of diph
theria and measles have been recorded, 
and that the former has taken more 
lives then in the sim-Mar month of 1918. 
In other respects, however, the bill of 
health has been good, and encourage
ment is taken from the marked de
crease to. the ravages of typhoid fever. 

The official report reads as follows:

Diseases—
Smallpox .......... .V.
Scarlet Fever..........
Diphtheria ..............
Measles
Whooping Cough..
Typhoid ............
Infantile Paralysis 2. 0 1
Tuberculosis .......... 94 60 90
Cere bo Spinal 

Menlngetis

f Per
Only One Business Property. •

’ Only one business property is noted, 
that being a water lot on Front street 
on the east side of Frederick street. 
This property has a frontage of 68 feet 
10 inches on Front street and was sold 
by Sarah Cairns to E. T. Coatsworth 
for *11500.

The southeast comer of Jarvis and 
Shuter was sold for 518,300. It has a 
frontage of 38 feet on Jarvis street by 
114 feet on Shuter street. It was sold 
by Hugh Mann to Barbara A. Hubbert. 
Nos. 15, 17 and 19 Beverley street also 
changed hands for *16.000. This

f reception in Canada has been 
Mfiri and I am delighted with 
jpaspects of the country,” .con
i’,the commissioner. “After this 
you will find that the people of 
ipd will be educated to Immi- 
10 Canada. The army in Can- 

! going ahead rapidly and there 
rery few pessimists. This lull 
i. has affected your country là 
What might be expected. I have 
It occur in a great many other 
ties, and from my study of it, in 
lee, when it starts again to grow 
■ so in a larger way. Look at 
6 Africa, for Instance. In the 
three years after the war there 
276,000 bankruptcies, but today 

Wtantry is more prosperous than 
It was, 'because it has attended 
Acuity re.
v *r,®P8 *n *he Service.

i 1 enter the service? That 
tloiig, time ago—37 years ago. I 
wwamnanand was working with 

f™®îon' as it was then 
lh the army before its 

■EJaAiiwwn or its first drum 
Br “ave seen service in „ 
wrt of the world, from 
JAporth. port to the farthest 

1 have five 
Hft In the

- -C Bushel I
Customers making their own I 
arrangements for , delivery. I 
Large quantifies will be sold at 1 
so much per ton, which In- | 
eludes delivery. ■

&t e£)l Co" 2260 G*rrard 

Elian Rogers Co., 36» Pape Ave-
i,rnUe,T,Near GerTard Street.
Wm Harris. 330 Oerrard SL 
W. H. Fenwick. 501 Logan Avenue.

NORTH END YARDS:
Mtines C<?> P° -_1815 Yonge St.

Street.

1914 1913
Ce. Dtihs Ce. mbs 

66 2 64
164 2 298
329 37 319
201 2 175
42 1 60
92 10 120

show that 
discharged • • • l) e- ■

m
m epipR ■■pro*

perty was bought comparatively cheap.
Henry street property, however, is 

bringing good prices. Fred Armstrong 
has purchased No. 21 for *8000 from 
Bella Wood. This is a good improved 
property and has a frontage of 43 feet 
6)4 inches.

Real estate men fn general are 
particularly optimistic at present, and 
state that despite present conditions 
prices are firm and a good market lg 
In sight for spijMg. > - !

3 3 3

W. ME DEFENDS 
HUSHES AND OTHERS

ITOI n pSNjsa,Tonge
Ellas Rogers Co.. Law on Ave.
_ WEST END YARDS:
Conger Coal Co.. l<* vine Street.

Coal Co., Queen and.

PUBLIC ADAPlSflSElf 982 117 1120 119»

CITY PAH) FANCY 
.PRICE FOR CORNER

'•STf.H’ -''3?

Seventy Dollars Per Square. 
Foot for Triangle Opposite 

the City Hall.

TO NEW QpLLEGE ROUTE» * \i

Conger 
Gladstone.

ESt?e5°eera C°” Poot Bathur't I

and
-Elias Rogers Co., 266 Lansdewne 

a.venue. < - • - • ■*.- -"
Mv’2t. Coal °° ’ 1439 Bto6r st.
Conger Coal Co.. Dupont St. and 

Albany Avenue.

5 building
quartersi al«

Labels Talk; Against German 
Professors at Vkrsity as 

“Bosh."

«a ru fMHM ju-S"!

R. J. Fleming, watching- at Busy 
Corner, is Greatly » 

Pleased. f,.

? i!

nearly
the

sons and a 
army. Adjutant 

—escaped from Berlin a 
^.d h® is. now in Eng- 

FlS™ j1’™ IS days to make 
i instead of. two. William Is 
•ecretary^ in Java; Daniel 
? In Buenos Ayres; Her-
h«.r° 0îlt®ter’ Engl-; Karl, the 
nere \Wth me, and my daughter
Ph. «fiff ®fflcer ln Johannes- 
™ Salvation Army has about 
pand men at the front. All 
£.„Teu° ln France, Belgium 
P*ny have gene with the sol- 
^«Hngover we did not have
!r»nsWe lf,V New Zealand 
|1 ,ou.r »hlP. under orders 
t ,dld not call at
„ _ c had only one scare and 
IMrhen an American battle- 

eee her smoke!”

GERMAN FHOFESSORS change w 
to beTpnt in.

X An Expensive Work.
The cost would run into many thou* 

sands of dollars and be prohibitive. It 
Is also said that the exhibit stalls are 
privately owned and would have to be 
all removed if the buUdtng were used 
for the accommodation of troops. The 
cost of covering the dome ln the horti
cultural building with canvas — the 
sleeping quarters of the 20th Battalion 
—was about *600.

Lieut.-Col. Chadwick Is getting the 
equipment for the Mounted Rifles 
rapidly Issued. » ..

Major Barker had ‘a busy day in
specting the Toronto Teachers’ and the 
St. Andrew’s Rifle Associations at the 
armories in the afternoon and the 
Strathcona competition of the separate 
schools at the De La Salle Institute.

A Live Organiaztion. 
Consumers’ Gas Company Rifle 

Association now has 450 members.
More recruits are required for the 

butchers’ and bakers’ sections of the 
contingent Recruiting for these sec
tions will be held at the armories to 
night and Friday evening.

A training class for the officers of 
the Home Guards’ Association will be 
held at the Wellington street head
quarters tonight from 640 to 740. 
The muster for the parade will be 
held at 7.45.

“Absolute bosh,” was what Prof. G. 
H. Wrong characterized the contro
versy about the three German pro
fessors at tlhe university. In a lecture 
to a fourth year class ln history yes
terday morning. Prof. Wrong stated 
that the student body’ was- in close 
touch. with the . professors, and that 
they were fully In sympathy with them. 
“Any attack upon the faculty is an 
attack upon the students. What is just 
as practicable as the demand which 
Is now being made, would be to take 
the professors of the university out 
and shoot them.” Prof. Wrong was 
also warm In his defence of Major- 
General Hughes, and declared that a 
great deal of the criticism leveled at 
him was totally unjust.

At the corner of (Richmond and 
Bay streets last night at 6 o'clock 
stood a man whose face shone with 
good-nature in place of the gloom 
that had covered it the night before. 
It was R. J. Fleming aqd the reason 
for his radiant good-humor lay in 
the appearance of the College cans as 
they came up Bay street, and, after 
a pause, sailed away again ’round the 
curve-of Queen street and up into the 
darkness of Tcraulay street.

“Last night,” said 'Mr. Fleming, be
tween smiles, “those cars were going 
up empty, or nearly so. The load 
which they should have carried was

m The following dealers also handle I 
Genuine Gas Coke. Telephone to I 
thorn for their prices: “
T. W. Barber, 639 Ontario at.
Messrs. Doan & Charles, 388 Sor- 

auren Avenue.
F. G. Harrold. 310 Danforth Ave.

Street11'1’ Co*1 Co” 319 Dufferin 

W- H. McVicar. 948 Queen St. W.
T Wwt Rogera Co” 1193 Queen St.

E. Scott. 96 Robinson Street,
W. T. School, 126 Edward Street 
Messrs. Smyth & Ryan. 1327 Bloor 

Street West and Merton Avenue.

Street widening costs money and 
the civic authorities were made very 
much aware of that fact when they 
purchased a small piece of property 
at the corner of Bay and Queen sts. 
yesterday. The piece of property ln 
question is on the southeast corner, 
Is triangular in shape and has a fron
tage of 17 feet on Bay street and the 
same on Queen street. It was pur
chased In order to facilitate the 
rounding of that corner, at a cost of 
about *70 per square foot, or *53,- 
093.76 for the whole piece. Henry L. 
Bowles, who Is building a restaurant 
and quick-lunch on the property, was 
the vendor.

This particular corner Is becoming 
more important every day, as it is not 
only immediately ln front of the city 
hall, but there are no less than five 
busy car lines crossing it continu
ously.

The southwest corner will no doubt 
have to be considered next. This 
corner is even more in need of widen
ing than thf one purchased, as the 
Dundas cars in rounding ijt pass 
within a foot of the sidewalk, and 
many citizens have had narrow 
capes from being knocked down.

CAR RIOTS IN VALPARAISO.
Canadian Press Despatch.

VALPARAISO, Chile, Dec. 2.—Small 
riots, broke out last night as a result 
of the German Electric Tram Com
pany Increasing Its tariff rates. Only 
slight damage was done, a few win
dows beinî; broken and several elec
tric trains partially destroyed. There 
were a few isolated shouts against 
Germany from among the mob.

Meeting This Afternoon Will Noi 
Likely Result in Any 

Decision.

No decision is likely to be given in 
the matter of the retention of the three 
Germans on the staff of Toronto Uni
versity, at the meeting of the gover
nors’, which is called for 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Sir Edmund Walker, when 
questioned by The World, admitted 
that it was to settle this matter one 
way°r the other that the mfeeting was 
called. When asked for further Infor
mation, Sir Edmund declared that in 
an probability several meetings would 

be[°re a«y announcemnt 
will be made public. At all events, he 
promised that no information would be 
given out after today's meeting.

The Gas Company sells 
Genuine Gas Coke at

POOL ROOM SALE ENDS
IN GENERAL SESSIONS PER8cDUNNING’S being put on the Yonge street lines 

and on Carlton. It looked as tho the 
people of the city wouldn’t walk to 
Bay street to get a College car. But 
now—look at that!”

Mr. Fleming waved his hand to
ward the corner, where little groups 
of business people were getting aboard 
the College cars with as little con
fusion and as much ease as tho they 
had been doing nothing else than get
ting on and off College cars at that 
corner all their lives.

“You 'knorw,” cortfided

The
' Special* BUSHELSame Sentence for Bigamist and 

Man Who Stole Two 
Dollars.

•Olson chop or steak; wild 
•s’ sweetbreads. 27-31 West 
j* 28 Melinda street. the Works; 10c per bushel

—the—

T. AND Y. R.R. MUST EXPLAIN.
Having made restitution, Tudor Ge- 

choff was discharged on a charge of 
stealing *89 from Peter Keero. Some 
time ago Gechoff sold Keero a pool
room on East King street for *450, 
but when the sale was completed a 
debt was found against the property 
amounting to *89.

Keero claimed that the defendant 
had represented that the store was 
free of debt.

Three Months for Bigamy.
For marrying 'Margaret Saunder- 

son In Niagara Falls in May last. 
While his first wife was still alive, 
Joseph L. Speers was yesterday sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment 
by Judge Coatsworth in the general 
sessions.

Acquitted on Stabbing Charge.
James Wilson, charged with wound

ing Gilbert Douglas in a local hotel 
on Nov. 3 tost, duiÿng an altercation 
concerning the sale of a ring, was ac
quitted before Judge Coatsworth In 
the general sessions yesterday.

Before the Ontario Railway Board 
on Friday morning the Toronto and 
—York Radial Railway -will be asked 
to give an explanation of its delay in 
carrying out the board’s mandate. By 
this time a new shelter should have 
been erected at the Sunnyside junction 
as an order to that effect went thru 
some months ego.

SCHOOL or more.
TEAMS PRAISED_

es-

Consumers’ Cas
COMPANY

the man 
who, figuratively speaking, carries the 
whole City of Toronto on his broad 
back—be it on shopping tour, on bus
iness, or to a football game—“the pub
lic is the queerest animal I 
I’ve been studying it for a good many 
years now. I’ve tried to figure out 
rules by which you might tell what 
it would do ln any given set of cir
cumstances. Think any rules bold 
good in that respect? Nary a one 
But this time—the public has shown 
I’m wrong—for once. It has taken to 
the new College route splendidly It 
is helping, not only me, but itself”

New Platoon Movement.
Two hundred members of the To

ronto Home Guard companies, Nos. 3 
and No. 4, attended rifle practice last 
night at the miniature ranges under 
the exhibition grand stand.

The Royal Grenadiers will practice 
the new platoon movements at bat
talion drill at the armories tonight. 
The band pf the regiment wiH give 
a concert the latter portion of the

contest in Strathcona phys- 
separate schools was 

je ue La Salle grounds yes- 
.r;-“?on- Seven teams were 

® senior series and 
g"J.unl°r. The honors were 

ii L,and the competing 
"tghly complimented on 

? nS,”oe’ 8naP and general 
I»». senior series was won 
i 5e ** SaUe> and the
lîtn- R.<ly Conl°gue, was com- 
L". the satisfactory work 
r h,s direction. The junior 
yWon by St. Mary’s School.

... . - Apparently no
thing has been done. The board wrote 
the company in September in regard to 
this matter and an opportunity will be 
given on Friday to discuss the

HEAD OFFICE
19 Toronto 8t., Phone Adel. S1S0 

COKE OFFICES 
Front St. E„ Phone M. SM

Also Eastern Ave., Foot of Mc
Gee St., Phone Oer. 2717.

know.
case.

ONTARIO AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Whether Ontario will take any ape- 

cial measures towards the restriction 
of Uquor consumption during war time 
is a matter on -wtiich the government 
has nothing to say at the present time. 
There is little doubt that the matter 
has been under the consideration of the 
ca.binet, but Premier Hearst did not 
■wish to discuss the policy last even
ing. If any special steps were taken 
it would Hkely occur during the 
sion which is not far distant.

TORONTO FURNACEH LODGE OFFICERS. IMADE IN CANADA.«Mwrtng are the officers of 
of England, for

hi TT..ri the meetlns of the 
-■Tuesday evening: Past pre-
iX Cooper; president, H. 

vice-president, B. Honess; 
•a Browning;
5 assistant

—and—
“Business as Usual,” is the British 

motto today. Our gallant troops marchsii' s„r '3?. rts* xrt
Tipperary,” only varying it by the 
question, “Are We Downhearted?” and 
immediately answering it with a sten
torian—No. Those who are compelled 
to stay at home should do their best 
to encourage that spirit.

CREMATORY CO., u«W«»
111 KING ST. E.

ses-
___ „ “Any

suggestion of new regulations along 
that line would be a matter for con
sideration in the future,” he said.

PLAN SATURDAY LUNCH
FOR SIR R. L BORDEN

Prime Minister Will Inspect 
Troops — Mayor Makes 

Preparations.

Asecretary, W. 
secretary, S. 

er, W. Gee; commit- 
m,. -v E- Taylor jr„ H. 
ota. V°.wley- s- Nicholls. J.

J- A. Valance; in- 
. ddeford jr- outside 

"aadeford sr.

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

CHANGE INSPECTOR’S TITLE.
That the title “superintendent of 

education” be substituted for that of 
“chief inspector-of public schools” will 
be proposed at the board of education 
meeting tonjght by Trustee Houston.

The question of the continued em- 
ployment toy the board of Germans, 
or Austrians, will be brought up by 
Trustee Dr. Steele.

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED
LONDON, Dec. 2.—The following 

officers are reported killed In France: 
Lieut. Connell, Manchesters; Major 
Harman, D.S.O., Rifle Brigade; Capt. 
Rose, Royal Engineers; Capt Strahaa, 
Black Watch. Died of wounds: Capt 
Chichester, The Buffs, and Lieut. Rose, 
Argyll and Sutherlands.

ns.

cheerfulness, support patriotic funds 
and help along home Industries is thetr 
duty. Full dress clothes are as

8t««w, Het W«t>r and Het Air 

Halting; Estiwatas Fraa. 

FURNACE REPAIR»

*ALE, STOUT, LAGERSir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada, will visit Toronto Saturday for 
the purpose of reviewing the troops 
and looking into conditions 
Exhibition camp.

, neces
sary now as ever and at Hickey's 97 
Yonge street the latest styles can h» 
found from *26 to *30.

| STOLEN WIRE.
,, at the
Mayor Hocken is 

trying to arrange for a civic luncheon 
at which the premier will deliver an 
address.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 
11-21 Radenhurst St. Toronto
Brewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 

and Brown Stout
NOT CARBONATBDu-TRULY MADE 
Ready for the Holiday trade with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotel* and Wine 
Merchants. « Telephone Main 424

Bfei.FltCi the theft ofin®. a quan-
s’sr wire from the Civic 
, J an Danforth avé
rés y3 Fairford ave, 
. ~.er' HOT East Queen
e Placed under

Lo.’* sheds FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and

147 .1

LECTURED ON DISRAEL.
“The Life of Disrael” was the sub

ject of an address by James Nichol
son before the St. George’s Society at 
St. George's Hall last night. Tne 
speaker dealt fully with the life cf 
England’s "greatest statesman” as he 
called him, from the time when he 
first attempted to enter the British 
house of parliament. He told of the 
four defeats suffered by 
he was finally elected; 
opposition encountered, by him owing 
to the prejudice against his race.

Ml$8 TWISS TO GO WEST.
. arrest yes-

®0n J?y Detectives Nursey 
F Th«y will answer the 
V”Uce c°urt today. Part 
■ .** recovered in some 
* 1” tn« vicinity of Pape 
” had been buried.

GALT, Ont., Dec. 2.—Miss F A. 
Twtss, head of the household science' 
department of the Galt Collegiate In
stitute, has been offered and has ac
cepted the position of director of 
household science Instruction for the 
Province of Saskatchewan. Miss Twiss’ 
resignation here takes effect at the 
end of the year. She has taught at 
the Galt, school for the past 
years and has had considerable 
dess both with day and

fi'st-class work.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN GOTHAjW.
Canadian Preee Despatch.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Mayor Mtt- 
chel took up the problem of unem
ployment in this city today by ap 
pointing a committee of 7* to con
sider the subject, naming Elbert H. 
Gary, chairman ftf the board of the 
United States Steel Corporation, ts 
head the committee.
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The efficiency of Rogers’ Coal accounts 
for the insistent demand in these times 
of enforced economy.

28 King
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York Counly and Suburbs of '
e. end ratepayers

WANT CIVIC MARKET
^S^Topics of Local Interest to 

Be Dealt With at Annual 
Meeting.

■ ! - 'm.. iHere Are __J|______
the Host Famous of Their Kind in the

-

iV-5 '^v ' / *

oSBI! • ■;
■•~r-

■ .

YORK MILLS SCHOOL
NOVEMBER HONOR ROLL

MARKHAM
1 PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN :

mjm
made] Weston Cons.
' the I •

■SW.

ves Will SendAlthp the, condition of the reads 
driving difficult end unpleasant,

Fourth class—1. Donald Strathdee. 116; 
Ï. Leslie Ashcroft, 101; 1, Frank ■ Little. 
7»; 4, Hilda Locke, 77; 5, Tommy. Wil
kinson. 62.

Junior third—1, Bella Wright, 72; 2,
Lucy Pratt, 62; 2, Mary Jackson, 64; 4, 
Bessie Moynlhan, 61; 6, Gordon Wright.

First class—1, May Rlik, 102; 2.' Stan
ton Mortality, *6; 2, Wallace-'Mercer, 81; 
4, Annie Moynlhan. 82; 5, l>lck Beullgy, 
to; «, Marjory Aostee, 81; 7, Otto Mer
cier, 81.

Senior third—1, Cyril Fulton, 18; 2, Ed
win Perry. 87; 3, Rita Mercier, SO.

Second class—1. Gladys Little, 128; 2, 
Laura Pratt, 104; J, Melville Stiles, 67; 
4, Okie Pratt, 66; 6, Clarence Bales, 44;; 
6, Clara Wood, 31; 7, Robbie Strathdee, 
38; 6. Percy Wood, II.

Primary clase—1, Dorothy Valliere, 1#1; 
2. Robert Tuetin, 66; 3, Willie Jackson,

y:r
ml meeting called by the Markham Town-1 

ship Council at Union ville yesterday to]

rr jssl‘ ma
thoroly representative of the whole town-1.Conservative Association de
ship. A committee of forty was appoint- Premier Bordem JgpriSslng confidence in 
ed, composed of representatives from j Jj*cXlt^

t«. Webster. ; . ^ „
i Mr. McKlttrick, in moving that the ss- 

sociatlon place oh record Its support of 
the minister of militia, and ita conviction 
that his work had been in the beat in
terests of the country, referred in actah- 

_ term* to "the attacks of a certain 
newspaper in the City of Toronto on 
Ma j.-Gen. Hughes." V"- '

During the American war, he contiBued, jfl
______ _________. General Grant had been Severely criti- ■

Shortly after three o'clock yesterday ] clsed. “General Hughes Is the right m#m|R 
■the Keele street and Carlton firemen I In the right place." hé asserted, "and 111 
received a call from Box 711, at the] feel that it.Is better to stick to the man ■ 
northern city limits. On their arrival] we know than to one who might succeed,]■ 
they were sent north to a fire which JuM I whom we know nothing about.” ■
broken out In a pile of lumber 1n Mason's I 'T think* public opinion Is a little Iff 
brickyards, on Weston road. In spits of harsh;” agreed the president. Dr. W. J. ■ 
the muddy roads, the firemen soon AT- j Charlton. ’T feel the attacks are unwar- II 
rived and extinguished the blase, and the] ranted and beyond anything deserved.” II 
resultant damage amounted to about Out of Order.

I 'Mr. Shaw considered the reprimanding I 
The Humberside Collegiate Institute I at General Leeeard upea the public plat- j I 

Literary Society have reorganised fori form out of all order. 1 J II
the winter season, and the first meeting | The motion was supported by Principal I 
will be held in the auditorium of the I H. J. Alexander and ex-Reeve Bull. I 
school on Friday evening. Tlh* year a “Assuming that possibly Major-General II 
series of inter-form debates has been | Hujf^es did overstep the mark," said Mr. [I 
arranged, and several lectures will be l Alexander, "public opinion Is apt to fas- I 
delivered on timely topics during the I ten upon a mistake and forget the great I ■ 
winter months. | things he has accomplished. He ought ||

The annual confirmation service of St. | to have the sincere support of all the 
John's Church will be held on Sunday] men In the country. I haven’t any sym- 
evening, Dec. 13, when the Bishop of To- Pathy with these who criticise. It le 
ronto will administer the rite to a large I mighty email business.”
Isas of candidates. I The association was visited by Chas.
Ward Seven streets never showed their] B. Jennings of the Ward Two Aseoela- 

need of paving so much as during the | tlon, who spoke of the conditions at Val- 
pfesent wet weather, and complaints are I earlier, where he had spent four days 
everywhere heard from teamsters and] while visiting his son. 
pedestrians. The crossings are in many I, T. Maguire, T. Tredgett,
eases in the residential districts in the I Webster, James Burnett, Thos. Gal- 
northern part of the town as bad as any! iS*™ snd The#. Williams were appobst- 
part of road, which Is in itself a veritabU Sftf the preei-

‘S

EARLSCOUKT '
t in i ,| ronto wnt by Mr. Chamberlain, protvn-. vMjg'^a8U<lg’.1t!g‘ÆBil ■..??&£« „ a. to „

^“^W^ Assembly haH. where all mem-1 <*« «eoood Thursday In each^^VtC04T^ttoMSiej3ir  ̂teüSyTh* mXt meeUnS WiU be ln

the .«“W*" of -J*.»—Marts» tlwt tbe efforts of the 
sS!? tot,.*Stl9ed Children I have met ward committees and of the 'opposing di*rtn«, which the speaker I fAction had resulted In an addition of 

inspection souvenirs about 110 to the list of WerT The •»- 
brought from Europe during her recent tg.®^ wtU be heard at the court <5 re-
ao ciaJ ft ml Brydges, «coreta ry of the | Saturday0 next'at* «"ami® ToWn Hal1 on 
to^dioSSâ u Toron- Eight new members signed toe roU last
ÎSÆT•«trliiœb tndt%"3SSSflSS?its5di2ra!TtbM*w,> *0,6 —
CTUhehE2ri^ou,?>dSawîti^^y b**, th^ WWàîu£°WtoLt0 wlt^

Clair avenue. *• ° ’ Chosen Friends. . 4
On Monday evening W. J. MeKenMe!-, V1'X ®ucc®*aful meetlngof the Cana- 

wttl preside at. a special festival to be d'an Oiddr of Chosen Friends, Weston, 
n?f r jf0*1 r*îiet wor<l- He- No- 112, was heM IsSt night in toe Odd-

Æ*pr^^ fiVSSfrom the out- cniorWia^UF^^

new membem blen elIrrtled TOe : Çhlef councillor. Chas. ». Wacey
branch Is under the supervision of 1 (by a°el.); vice-oounciUor, Mr. Crombie; 
George Cuntiffe. who has wlthhlma^um- rec°rder, Mrs. Mti^hy ; assistant re cord- 
*®r,ot WglP worlMts. Newt Sunday w> M*®® MangbyFtWUiurer Mr. Bentley;

via av^ue^riul. house,., , . ”:-I: ;
WYCHWOOD 1 '

Therewas A targe^aseemblt of. the! sidled Tuesday^otmlSwait toJroaSSl 
Wyehwood Home Guards at too euchre I ley Hospltah wUl take place tola after
party and dance held by the Wyehwood f noort from W. H. Stone's undertaking 
Dancing Academy, at 1864 Bathurst I Parlors, 32 Carlton street, to st John^ 
street, last night. The winners of the I Cemetery Norway. Mr. Coulson, who 
euchre party prises were: Ladies—I “J«d at 334 Carlaw avenue, was one of 
First prize. Miss Sinclair; second prize Ith® known traveleiw In Canada, re- 
Mlss Watson. Gentlamen^Flrst prize,’ I e’v?î^oaü'îe-L Am<r1can firmw ». •n.âto:| “S'7i,,iSlSS5

—— • 1 stasss isjiü*
jWnsp'B sign

Pews with * seating capacity -tat four 
{\lnd”d b®®» installed in
î™ebeP. ^ tire Cariaw avenue school, 
where toe services of the church are he- 
b^ldfag’ pendln* oomPletUm of the rww

‘He ?il»i ■1 . The annual meeting of the East End 
Ratepayer*’ Association will be held to
night ln St. John’s Parish House, Nor
way.

to conversation with The World last 
night. President W. R. "Bullock stated 
that the question of the extension of 
toe express delivery limits would be 
taken up by the association. In conjunc
tion with the Beaches Ratepayers’ As
sociation, in an endeavor to gët the mat
ter settled for the whole ea«t end. Mr. 
Bullock also said that the people at the 
district were expressing great dissatis
faction with the way the civic market 
question had been dealt with by the city 
council, and it is the general feeling of 
the ratepayers that each municipal can
didate should be asked to state definite
ly What stand he will take when the 
question comes before toe council ' next 
year, “in fact, an effort will be made 
to get every association in the city to 
ask candidates to state their views re
garding civic markets,” said Mr. Bullock.

“After a year at agitation and repeat
ed promises, we are still without an east 
end park, and this matter will also he 
taken up toy the association,’’ he oon- 
eluded.
-It is likely that a campaign in favor 

#f W. E. Orr as alderman to candidate 
Will he arranged at tonight’s meeting.

900 Pages 

726
Selections 
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Thro■ every polling subdivision, with Reeve 
Jonathan Nigh as president, R. H. Stiver 
secretary, and C. H. Stiver treasurer. The 
committee will meet next: Wednesday 
afternoon atrUnlonville to complete the 
work of organization, and a concert will 
be held ln the evening, at which N. F. 
Davidson. K.C., of Toronto, and A. D. 
Bruce, Gormley, will deliver addressee.
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BLi The original J 
Mitchell Chappie $1 
cSo Prize Books! Pria 

awarded by Senator1
B. Allison and Adntii 
George Dewey. % 
thousand dollars awai 
ed to 840 success] 
contestants out of me 
than 5(7,000 EngUs 
speaking lovers of Be 
lish literature.

■à■ V
WARD SEVENII I I i! WOODBRIDGE AUGMENTS 

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND t|

r ï The local committee for'toe Belgian 
Relief Fund have forwarded the proceeds 
of their canvas* in Woodbridge to M. 
door, Belgian Coneul-Qeneral at Ottawa, 
$460 being collected ln two weeks.

Hydro power will be permanently turn
ed on in Woodbridge this week, and 
house services wiM be connected next 
week. •

a>*„„„ The Ming and Vaughan Plowmen’s As-
MANY RECRUITS JOIN soclatlon will hold its annual concert and

THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT banquet here tonight. The banquet will Irani I-OlA 1 fl KCAxlMUN 1 ^ held at the Inkermap House, and toe
■ The public school hail at N,w Toronto' SZwJmL Thomp.on
was crowded to its utmost capacity at an ,a^!îldI,t7eLm tîtem will wS^idi à 
entitusiaetic patriotic meeting of the elti- “o^am Sf muriL ’ 
sens of Mimioo and New Toronto last t tn tn.tflll offi.*lMit, and a large number of recruit» Cm^Tu^day Tvento* next ’ fto wetor 
ware secured for D Company, with head- 2fter thî hktae
quarters at Mtmico. of the 36th Régi- WU1 ** “t,r tbe we®s
ment, bringing the company up to about meet i - 
its full complement. Twenty-fedr men 
of the company have already gone to the 
frapt.

Stirring addresses were delivered by
Xft. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., who pre- 
sMed; Col. Windeyer, Major Heron, Capt.
Wright, Lieut. Armour, and by Reeve 
George Ironside of New Toronto; J. J.
MoCallum, chairman of the New Toronto 
Public School Board, and George Gauld, 
chairman of the Mimico School Board.

!
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BRAMPTON, Dec! 2.—The Women’» 
Institute will hold a sale of home-made 
cakes after their mooting at toe court 
house on Saturday. The proceeds go to 
the Red Croee.

At toe Anglican Young 
meeting toe debate on "U 
ent with Chrietianityt" wae won by the 
negative, upheld by Fred Mercer and H. Campon.

The Snelgrove branch of the Women’# 
Institute will hold their monthly meet
ing on Thursday at toe home at Mrs. 
AJbart ElUe. The program will consist 
of readings by Mias Mabel Wilson, and 
a report of the convention by Mise Mary 
Cation. Mrs. «Bustier will give a demon
stration on fancy work and Mise Grace 
Hunter will demonstrate the malting of 
candy. Bach member will answer the 
rollcall by giving a Xmas suggestion.

_ Stock Judging.
The agricultural department of Peel 

County has arranged for a course ln 
stock Judging at Charleston on Thursday 
and Friday. On Thursday afternoon tbe 
judglng_of heavy horses will he conduct-

In the 
and Miae 

tary . of the Wo- 
tute, will address a public 

meeting. Friday afternoon Dr. Reed 
WW Judge light horses and F. D. Shaver 
will judge sheep. A demonstration of the 
judging of good points in beef cattle will 
be given by both gentlemen.

is proud to announ 
that it has been succei 
ful in securing the e 
elusive privilege of pi 
sentmg these volum 
to its readers practical 
FREE! :
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War Consist-
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ETOBICOKE RURAL MAIL.

Two years ago the residents of the 
southern portion of Etobicoke Township 
petitioned "for a rural mail route, starting 
from Islington, and circulating to the 
west and south. Captain Wallace, who 
presented the requebt to toe authorities 
at Ottawa, said that It would soon be 
given. One delay and another has occur
red, and now, at the end of two years, 
the service is still awaited by the farmer* 
of that locality. All they can get out of 
the department la that it is under further 
consideration and It may soon bs put intp 
operation. The new postmaster-general 
la to be asked to give the service at once 
*r let the farmers know why It is- not 
forthcoming.

Two Beautiful 
Volumes

.
i i:

1

Limps

—Bound Like • Bible

A most marvelous col
lection of song, anec
dote and story; of 
poems, grave and gan 
of 'epocn-making ora
tions; of bits of world- 
changing history; of 
words of wisdom from 
the sages of all ages. *

----- OUR OFFER----- ,
We offer these Mae» I 
nificent Volumes to I 
Our Raodan. for the i 

Coupons clipped E 
from our paper, and p 
the bare cost of dis- f 
tribution to us. Our B 
ONLY object is to 
cement old friend
ships and create new 
ones.

:ÎI

jr ad by Dr. Reed of Georgetown, 
evening Dr. Reed, F. I>i Shaver i 
Susie Campbell,' secretary of t 
men’s Institute. L-g

SCARBORO JUNCTIONii
t

Otrtober meeting of the Scarboro 
Junction branch of Bast York W. I. was 
held at the) home of Mrs. Graves on Tues
day afternoon, 40 members being present. 
It is the intention of the institute to take 
up local relief work during the holiday 
month, and arrangements were made to 
hold a be* social for that purpose. A 
committee was appointed to assist the 
township in a, house-to-house canavee in 
Md of Bed Cross and Belgian Relief

Miss Ffiidlay and Miss McMIIlin were 
present and gave excellent reports of the 
oonvention held in Toronto last month. 
-Interesting paper» were read by Mrs. 
Broderick and Mm. Ross, and Mies Lizzie 
Heron and Miss Ethel Bell 
totale.

The
ra«Rich Cardhwl

;v ... - Covers.-

. Red Edges *■’ 
Round Comers

BALMY BEACH ,
I

A meeting, of the.' Balmy Beach Con? 
servative Asaociatloto will be held to-
SSS
be delivered by Joseph Thompson, M.L. 
A., and others.

The annual commencement of Malvern 
avenue Collegiate Institute will be held 
thie afternoon-at 2.30 o’clock.

An orchestra will be organized tonight 
in the East Toronto Y.M.C.A by r 
Hardy of Woodbine avenue. Six musi
cians have already promised to join.
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-^SSMàtOÊ^ _______ hythoPooplot

They teat with the great ^J°h “
Reddy with the crimson tides of the Universal H eart^Throbbtng thruout The WorMrf ManT”*” 

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR MÔpD—YOU FIND ITS --QUICK

U^hfttouSs^pSi it’therel’tfn’youf 2«r a^d :HEART THROBS’’-and laugh
strain—not of pain, but of pleasure. y m ovcr and y°ur muscles ache with the novel

If you seek a tender sentiment that has caused th ousands of ev 
‘t^EART Jra^tter'man (

imPsTwhh a* aT^Hdbof uto^uSaUto w kk /"SSyf of
“hro’s.” ,bc ,ithtnin£ «- ski“ °< ■wcw-m «Æïtr krr ““'■isnR?

Every Reader Entitled to « Set of These 
Matchless Volumes

;
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Canada Life Service> i
II : THE GEMS IN THlI

\E : y MIMICOr-
The Canada Life management studies to 
extend and broaden its service to the 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

■

SgEISSiHe8 o clock in the afternoon, when Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton will give an address on the 
quinquennial convention in Rome.

t V»
RESPONSE IN “HEARTr:

■&r TODMORDEN

] jlf
! til’

A well-attended meeting of the Tod- 
morden Conaeravtlve Association was
k$k£‘
cupled the chair, and arrangemenu were 
made for a euchre party and social, to be 
held In two weeks' time.

i 'vt;

NO PROTEST MADE , I >
ECUADOR DECLARESlI

No Charge That Germans Used 
Galapagos Island as Naval 

Base.

'

An Example of 
Canada Life Usefulness

•t ■

■« %
What the Two Volumes Contain:
things you wisYa^hoùsanïtimes'yôuhaVmemori zedthn^?gS thaj,never «row or die: the very gg 
rtore than 700 literary treasures that have enZr TheIe to find in Print- There m *
The range is from gems like Tennyson’s “Crossin ^the* rS m,^s of.thc PIain People. I"
ster’s “Reply to Hayne”—to those ripples oHaHv wfiv?».’ %vlag s "Recessional,” and Web, | 
like “Little; Breeches”—or the inimita “Hrvin îf/ ôke *LD®d» Yawcob Strauss”—bits of humor 
truth is that there is no person in?he ol?Sd th°aSt P'KhJ Charles Lamb- The solemn 
“HEART THROBS.” 0le world’ who read English, that could help adoring

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2—The min

ister from Ecuador, Dr. Gonzales Cor
dova, Informed Secretary Bryan to
day t^at he had received a cable from 
his government denying that Great 
Britain had made any protest to Ecua
dor, or had charged that Germany had 
occupied and used the Galapagos Is
lands, oft the eeetst of Ecuador, in the 
Pacific, as a naval base.
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i 7PEACE CELEBRATORS
WILL VISIT DOMINION

Conference on International Ob
servance of Good Feeling to 

Be Held at Ottawa.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. 2.—The

V

READ OUR COUPON, WITH ITS WONDER FUL\ TRIPLE OFFER, IN THIS ISSUE! I
■

: 1 Ij >
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LINCOLN HOME GUARD

TO BE GIVEN RIFLES
NEARLY SIX MILLIONS 

AVAILABLE FOR

Statistics for E%and and Wales 
Show Splendid Ttesources

STEAMER SLIPPED

FROM CUBAN

Praesident Probably Seeks to 
Communicate With German 

, Cruiser. i?
Canadian Frees Despatch.

HAVANA. Dec. 2.—The Hand 
American line steamer Prgesj 
which formerly plied among tbe 
Indian Islands, but which has 
lying in Havana harbor since flep 
slipped out of port last night ws 
lights or papers.

The destination of thc Praes 
is unknown, but it 1» suspected 
she intends to communicate witA 
German cruiser, altho site is » 
to have on board a very small * 
of coal and provision».

. . peace cen-
tenary celebration commission of New 
York State, the chairman ot'which la , -
W. C. Relck, editor of The New York 1 *Pec,sl to The Toronto World.
Sun, will visit Ottawa next Wednes
day. to confer with the Canadian com
mittee regarding .plans for the interna- . „ „ „
tlonal celebration, particularly along requested Lincoln County Council to 
educational lines. They will also go to Purchase rifles. The councillor^ rave
tato°eTby toront ikvemme^"' ^ wil,,n^eM to

I grant the request, and to so treat the
Home Guards of Beameville 
Dalhousie.

Wil SERVICE r-ij

Herbert C. Cox ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 2. — The 
Home Guard of Grimsby Village today

President & General Manag in Men.er kt

ssir&’L»ag*s*si, se

deaths and marriages. The registrar's compilation gives the foilo^toTfig! 
ures:

Age.
20-24 
25-2»
30-34 
35-3»

! m■
N.B. Booklet No. 283 tells interestingly about this plan. Shall we 

send you a copy ? Address : Canada Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
NEW BATTLE AT LASK.

Sretial Direct Copyrighted cable te i
The Terente WorW. This city has organized
t C" ,.2'—A ,,.new buttle is Guard now of 800 

raging at Leak, southwest of Lodz, 
according to the Petrograd corre
spondent of the Tribuna.

The Germans have brought fresh 
(oross from Kahsz, with a view to 
'penetrating tbe Russian centre.

and Port
,cv
a Home 

men, and it is ex- 
P^=ted the number will bo increased to 
10D0. Only two musters have tiaus far 
been held, and when the first march- 
out is held next week there wlU be at 
least eight companies with a band and 
ambulance corps.

6 Number. 
. 1.602,052
• 1,455,783
. 1,375,873
. 1,361,432
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UNION ^Wfing Complexion
A i<mm our Needs
7 By LUCREZIA BORI

Diary of Well Dressed Girl BE A GOOD FELLOW 
EASE HER BURDENS

’ vt a;:e THOUSANDS•l&kj-
By SILVIA GERARD

Planning a Gown For a Fancy Drew Balleart
3US Protestant Organiza- 
ms Find Bank Interest 
|i Heavy Item.

IURCHES are slow

I Treasurers by Delaying 
aments Force Boards to 
I Go to Banks.

Campaign of Anti-Church 
Unionists Answered by 

Assembly's Authority.

L
The Toronto Mother is En

during More Than Her 
Share.

LEND YOUR HAND HERE
World Will Tell You the 

Needy Ones—You Do 
the Rest.

When I received the Invitation, to 
Ethel’s crinoline ball I began 'to think 
It time to turn mendicant and sit by 
the roadside to cry "Alms, for the love 
ol’ Allah, alms.”

ot Ue dances. It was. that soft, 
clingy satin, so I .decided to wear hoops 
under it at the hall, and allow It to 
fall, naturally for other affairs.

.v Home I took the dress after profuse

deprecatepartyism j
the church mouse would be considered gown that would, I am sure" have rtv- '
wealthy compared to me. Then a ailed any designed by the French j

£82*.“Sua.Ti5=»”VS„.^ SrSï/S Rev. W. J. Clark Has Issued 
SÆïlïrlC i” Strongly Worded Grcular
donned my nicest calling costume, the wo draped in soft folds about the, de- to Offert Onnocitinn
dark-blue velvet, trimmed with white cclletage, and chose three pink roses ’ t0 VppOSItlOn. j
fox, and stopped at the florist’s for a to ornament the front. Then to the 
hunch of. her favorite roses. : . - bodice > we gathered the full stdrt, „„

She was just ready to sit down to shortened a trifle to show the fascl- Offensive tactics against the non
lunch when I arrived, and we had a natlng bit of the narrow, white chit- “nlonl8ts have now, for the first.time, 
real chatty time. In the course of the for underskirt Narrow bands of black "?en adopted by the Presbyterian 
conversation I mentioned the ball, and fur, edging the eklrt and sleeves, leave /Church union committee. The general 
how very much I would like to go it nothing to be desired and I closely assembly committee had decided to lg- 
I could afford a pretty costume. Just resembled the pictures of my ante- nore the campaign of the non-union- 
as I thought, she Immediately came bellum ancestors frocked with this lats- hut have now entered the fighting 
to -my rescue. "Why, my dear, I tiink gown. arena with a vigorous official state-
I have something upstairs that may be Even dad, who cares little or no- ment. This is largely due to the fact 
of use to you,” \3 thing about fashions, "sat up and took that the non-unionists have

She led the way to her room, and, notice” when I appeared for mother’s sending copies of their Circular to 
opening a chest, toe* from it. a per- criticism. “By Jove! That’s a pretty every member of the Methodist Church 
feet love of a drees, which might have bit of finery,” he said, and I laughed, union committee,
belonged to: an 1830 belle. She had teasing him about bis English “crop- A Vigorous Opposition
cherished it since her school days, ping out” Then mother asked who The pro-union statement i-’«m 
When she had taken part in a play. It was to be my escort and smiled when ratgnment of the opponents 
was made of yards and yards of white I answered Billy Drayton, for she al- and a review of the htstorve* 
satin, mellowed by age to » rich ways alludes to him as “that nice movement s Is belng oMvwh 
çreamy tone, and it .Was trimmed with! ycimg man.” He’s so tall and -rather „n S ' of the gene«U
narrow ruches of the satin. thin. X wonder how he’ll look as a beau committee bv Rev W J Okrl. ™

I fairly squealed with joy when I of 1830. rener y Clarke, con-
saw It for In my Imagination I had It Blessings /be on the head of- Aunt 0n behalf
transformed. Into the most stunning Katheryn for giving me the white cutlv- nion ®?e*
crinoline frock that could be worn to satin dress. ‘ Chalrman_ «■»»: "Let

’ ’—1—- • ” • no one suppose that the church union
movement has lost Its vitality or that 
its friends are less convinced -of Its 
Importance than they were. In the 
east and'in the west there are scores 

,o* congregations, Methodist and 
Presbyterian, at competitive points, 
Involving waste of money and energy 
and friction and heartburning at the 
very time a needy world needs to be 
evangelized.

bs!
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York,

rv II AVE you
fl ever real- 
** feed that 
you may be your 
own best beauty- 
doctor?
know that after 
years of practice 

dressing ytour 
1 own hair you can 

arrange it to suit 
yoursrtf beliter- 
than any one else.

I Your best friend 
may show you a 
new method of

1---------------------- :— parting and p*h-
LUCMZIA Boat ning It, but it is 

only after you 
have mastered the new mode that it 
truly becomes you. Even the coiffure 
of the professional does not always 
please, for the marcel may be so per
fect that it takes on a quality of arti
ficiality.

a new face cream stop using tt at
g m/c^Æ'ëSe 5 «
good fair trial. No one has acquired

aïjm.ïSïÆ-rai
wm — «» 

Creams Fsr TNal. 
aT«Uer,f«r3*iîn0 cream* containing In- 
Ky skln^ er* U8UaUy tenencla}

i i
o r i g in a 1 j0 
ell Chappie $iq, 
rize Books ! Prize 
led by Senator W 
lison and Admirt 
[e Dewey. Te 
md dollars award 
) 840 successfi 
itants out of mor 
SC,ooo English 

ing lovers of Eni 
terature.

You

in

\ L
penty thousand, dollars was' lost 
year by the various Protestant 

jpg boards in Interest on money 
ih had to be borrowed to pay mis
eries’ salaries owing to the laxfty 
tear treasurers in forwarding" 
ch contributions to the general 
Hirers at Toronto, 
ie Methodists have been enforcing 
Je that treasurers must send in 

collections as soon as they 
int to ten dollars.

A Critical Situation, 
critical situation is now officially 
jig confronting the Presbyterian 
km funds. Rev. Dr. Somerville, In 
—’UP flail which he is sending to 

i.treasurers, says: “The home 
'foreign mission and social 

tends are very greatly in debt 
rest has to be paid, 
f payments for the quarter 
>ec. 31 require to be made, and 
je money Is on hand this can- 
one. A little care on the part, 
treasurers would relieve the 
[ immensely and save our mis- 
k from Immense hardship.”

The burden of the coming generation 
of Canadians rests largely with the 
mothers of our land. Many mothers 
are today bearing a greater portion of 
the burden than should rightly be . 
theirs by reason of the unemployment 
conditions that exist at the present 
time, and there are plenty of cases 
where sickness has added greatly to 
that load.

White wti ....................... 1 ounce
White wax ............ .. 1 ounce
Cucumber juice .. 2 ounces

FLOWER CREAM.
Whîte^w.ü ....................... 8ounces
White^wax ....................... 6drams
Spermaceti ....................... 6 drams
Lanolin,........ ,/r,..... l cirnce
Qll of bitter aftnonds.. 1 dram 

......... a ounces
,of elmonds is a thin cream 
X-vc/y whitening and soften- 
effect. This is the recipe: 

Bitter almonds blanched 4 ounces 
Orange flower water .. 12 ounces
>my J"? tollet 1Boa> • • H ounce 
OH of bergamot ...... 50 drops
^ ot cannelle ................  10 drops
Oil of almonds ............... 20 drops
Alcohol («6 per cent.).. 4 ounces 
This cream Is fattening and is es

pecially good for thin arms and neck' 
Oil of sweet almonds .. 40 grams
Whtte wax ....................... 20 grams
Tincture of benzoin .... 10 grams

• ....................... 10 grams
Pulverized tannin....... % gram
No beauty doctor or physician can 

do more than advise you to try a cer
tain cream and see if it agrees with 
your complexion.

You can experiment with other me
thods of preserving beauty also. Flnd'a 
tonic for the bath, a lotion for the hair, 
and practice exercises that suit your 
particular needs. The most valuable 
thing we learn in this world Is to bo 
able to think and act for ourselves

>;been

The A Real Opportunity.
Good Fellows, this Is your oppor

tunity to take on your own shoulders 
a portion of the load. The Good Fel
low department will supply you with 
the name and address of a family that 
needs a Good Fellow’s helping hand, 
and you will be able to do your share 
of what every person In Toronto. 
ought to be doing—pulling with a 
Strong pull, so that In this time of 
trouble we may stand a united people, 
waiting for the, sunny days of spring 
again.

You can be put on the Good Fellow 
list by getting In touch with the Good 
Fellow department at the World. 
Main 6808.

Testing the Reel pee.
Learn to understand the needs of 

your own complexion as well as the 
perplexities of your own particular 
head of hair. I often believe that you 
are bewildered by the number of face 
creams that I recommend In these 
columns.

I give you a variety so that you may 
experiment and find which cream best 
suits your own complexion. One that 
Irritates your skin may soothe and 
soften the face of your next door 
neighbor. For that reason don’t 
slst in using a cream just because 
best friend finds it beneficial.

Perhaps your skin contains enough 
natural oil and lubricant so that all 
it needs is a careful cleansing twice a 
£y"«ï ^[?rm water snd a pure soap. 
If that Is the case, don’t feel that be- 

^ your women friends use 
- some sort of cream you must do the

, , Only One Solution. same. A little oatmeal or almond
This is a situation Which can be =eal thrown into the bowl of water 

ended only by organic union, co- will aid the cleansing process tre- 
operation and determination. mendously. Keeping a skin free of

“We confidently expect that after 5ufl to half the battle, and If you lu
th® assembly Of 1915 eur church will dulf® too freely in face creams and 
hg.ve an opportunity of registering its i t®° little in ordinary soap and water 
calm and considered Judgment on this th?.^°rea become clogged and ooarse 
matter, and that the general assembly When you are experimenting 
of 1916 will bring the negotiations of 
the past ten years to a definite close.
Therefore we respectfully urge the 
whole membership of oûr church to 
seek divine guidance regarding their 
attitude to the question qt issue. In 
the meantime let us exercise Christian 
patience and avoid partisan, discussion.
Shall we not strive to act as members 
of that church of Christ, ‘where there 
cannot be Greek and Jew, but Christ

1

ron 
rorld

m

pud to announce 
t has been success- 

securing the ex* 
e privilege of pre- 
g these volumes 
readers practically

All CLASSES HEM TOY CANNON INJURED 
lUCMUEFFlD BHM, SUIT FOLLOWS

per-
your

I
AMERICAN RED CROSS

CONTROLS HOSPITALS
CELEBRATED ACCESSION 

OF AUSTRIAN EMPERORo Beautiful 
Volumes

J

Little and Big Donations Arriving 
—More Money Will 

Be Needed.

Father of Small Gunner Says He 
Didn’t Know of 

Weapon.

in Constantinople Man
ages British and French in- 

! “ ' stitutions.

Police on Hand WhHe Mass Was 
Conducted at Rome.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Dec. 2, 12.50 pjn.—Today 

being the sixty-sixth anniversary oS 
Emperor Francis Joseph’s assumption 
of the throne of Austria-Hungary, 
maas was celebrated In the Austrian 
Church here in the presence of Ans- 
trian and Germarf ambassadors and a 
small contingent of the Austro-Hun
garian colony. Police were on hand to 
prevent any untoward incidents.

mmm
Like a Bible 3sHINGTC)N,0*PectC2.—British and ^e°Pl® °f Toronto and the Before Judge Denton and a jury fp

ich -hospitals at C ^itantinoule are province 8X6 Jesponding splendidly to the county court yesterday evening,
«HP» managed J? me Anierican jthe' aPpeal for the Belgians, but more Thomas Fierce Williams, 31 Pleasant 
iff03.8 Ch^pcer in th? Turkish Î money is stiU needed. At the eastern boulevard, claimed 31000 damages 

$8*1 Red Cross headquartenf s^bl® of tkc department of street from Samuel Watson for Injuries re-
Ifaj. just after it had ueen brought cleaning"’ the drivers and men collected ceived thru the firing of a toy cannon 
L?f<L®pJS.a tormal Invitation from the *79- The staff of Atkenliead Hard- by the defendant’s 12-year-old son
^^^^"EngVtoswLl^! S’ T*?**?* ^ ***** 21 last. The plain-’
Eyrna, Asiatic Turkey Hospltal at Rose Society of Ontario. 310; Girls’ tlB, who is a manuxacturer, stated 
*6.British authorities believe their Patriotic Social Club of Ontario. $56; ^ .while crossing hie verandah on
“Itals in Turkey will be secure S faw ot the P«P»a of HiUsdale Public îbe fluestion he was strüçk in

molestation under the American ; School, $4.26. «“ right thigh with a missile Which all in a1...
Cross flag Mrs. L. Beijinger, 153 Grenadier road, tfom the cannon operated by wo. n all ? .

S" sends $1.26 on behalf of a number qf yo“nK Watson. He suffered great Signed on behalf of the executive.
small children who. earned this amount ** the missile was embedded in - , ^ ' J- ClaiVe, Convener.”

■m ___ „ by making themselves useful about the <-ùe flesh. The charge of liability is  *1.’* , ,
M jou could get a piano at a big house. ■ denied>by Watoon, who pleads tenor-

a present? Better call at the ”ar”ott’ treasurer, Board of Trade Mr. Williams was not due to the mis
er Salon of Ye Olde Firme of Building, and marked "Belgian Relief ftle. He also Holds that the injury
tgmaB & Co., Limited, Heintzman Fund; Remember, every cent you send !» not permanent 
;;l*N95-197 Yonge street, and sees to the hungry refugees. The board Alexander MacGregor appeared for 

|tge1 slightly used pianos thev are f t de 18 payln^ aU expenses. the plaintiff and D. C. Hossack for
pg at big reductions in price. ~  ---------- tae defendant. The
Bfe- Z------------  TEACH POOR MOTHERS sum6d today"M.clumjQO visiting. TO CARE FOR BABIES
rt Men's Association of St. Anne’s ---------

isnssrAT&S! Su»“iiovAnnual «r
•toy, farudaie, tonight. Mem- Lreche Yesterday Afternoon.

the association and members ....... ...
Mrifle club will meet at the parish Dr. Campbell of the city’s medical 
if4 at 7.45 will parade by way of health department suggested at the 
■tone avenue and Queen 'street, j annual meeting of the Victoria street

ll.-" —---- --------- :-------  ! ereche yesterday afternoon that the
A WALK THRU PARIS.”

1
kt marvelous col- 
n of song, anec- 

and story; of 
k grave and gay; 
poch-making ora- 
; of bits of world- - 
Sing history; of 
s of wisdom from - 
iges of all ages, j

OUR OFFER
offer these Mag- 

seat Volumes to 
' R—dew for the 
iupons clipped 
p our paper, and 
bare^cost of dis- 
[ition to us. Our 
LY object-is to 
pnt old friend- 
P and create new

with

MONTREAL HOSPITAL
NEEDS FUNDS BADLY Unique Offering By A 

Newspaper To Its 
Readers

-
Must Glose Doors Unless Imme

diate Help is Forthcoming.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—“Altho we TWO GRKAT BOOKS,
cannot conceive It possible that the ---------
gLTL^ »• S

vénérai Hospital Cloaed, our the most famous books, of their kind 
financial position is so critical that we in the 'world. 4s announced elsewhere 
cannot continue operations aft*» the & today’s paper. Already more than 
first of January uplese we get lmme- “60,000 of these Unique volumes have 
dlate help." * found their way Into tie
,!d.r- H- S. Parka superintendent O,of, th® »eaÿle of the

of the Montreal General Hospital, made "”?ted 8tatee and Canada at the pub- 
this statement today. Mahers retail price of $8. With the

A deputation of the govemore of the “aPr°vements added for newspaper 
Montreal General, the Notre Dame and «specially the beautiful
the Western hospitals waited on the flexible Ump binding, rounded corners 
board of control a week ago and Lked fnd,red ed*“’ tTtth the covers in a 
that 385,000 be granted the three hoe? i°„v*ly cardlnaI. tint, stamped in gold, 
pltals that they may be Able to con- fin** exqulf*te half-tone Illustra-

CITY’S BOOK DEMAND ,'5S:
toldjn districts ÔSSîrtt »y'«».rSSf«rn"“wS

Some Branch Libraries Have Done iSMSTklSiBS ÆSrjlS 
Much Increased Business favorites that will recall numberless 

Recently happy hours, there are at least three
cvcuuy. ^ hundred hew selections, bound to grin

,T_ v. . the heart Just as firmly. As books for
What may be an indication of .the the years—for the fireside, for the 

direction of city growth Is to be found journey, for the hammock, or for the
in the monthly statistical report of the «ey are 1?1™,table and
chief fibreHnn nr tr t , incomparable. Our wonderful couponchief librarian, Dr. George H. Locke, offer—a'little messenger and token of
After showing that the largest increase our good will to our readers—explains 
of book calls was in the reference the terms amounting to a gift and will 
library, the 19,526 of November. 19», \ Wlnted dally In this paper.
mîfKuncZfnSS TO CHOOSE VICTORIA’S
»r3"SSS NEW representatives
books being from 13,558 to 19,380, Dr.
Locke records that the decreases were:
Church street, 2000; Yorkvllle, 40Ô;
Queen, 100, and the Increases: Refer
ence, 4000; Rtverdale, 2300; Dovfer- 
court, 1800; Wychwood, 1100; Nor
thern, 800, and Western. 700. Earls- 
court, with a record of 2400, and 
Beaches, 4902, were not In existence 
last year.

■ '

PUT MORE STAMPS^ON SOLDIERS’

The postoffice authorities have issued 
a bulletin pointing out mistakes made 
by people sending mall to England and ' 
France, esi>ecia»y to soldiers. It urges 
that mail for Christmas delivery in 
England be sent in almost at once. If 
points out that many letters and par
rel* do not bear, sufffcent stamps and 
that these must .be provided. Such 
letters and parcels already received 
are returned to the sender If possible,
If not to the dead letter office. Parcels 
post packets to Salisbury Plain cost 
12 cents a pound. Information as to 
rites to France or as to sailings will 
be given at the postoffee.

’z m

i '

A Piano for Xmas. ®B!v,
EXCELLENT DAIüQES AT “

MISS HAYÏW RECITAL

Accomplished Young Woman In
terpreted Works of Various 

Composers.
At the Conservatory of Music last 

night, Miss Marguerite Haynes gave 
a recital of classical, national and in
terpretative dances. This graceful and 
talented young artist execute her 
work in a charming and interesting 
manner. Mr. John Woodhouse Was 
JUiSG Haynes’ partner in the various 
dances, and his work was also very 
pleasing. '

case will be re-
jf
1

WESTMINSTER CHAPTER MEETS.

C^Ptsr Sewing 
regular meeting on FridLy* Dea ^at
H^fh* Park Presbyterian C^uroh^Th! 

sewing circle will meet there 
ITiday until further notice.

m. b. McDonald Honored.
On the occasion of his? marriage, 1C 

B. McDonald, city editor of The Moll 
and Empire, was yesterday presented 
with a suite of “den” furniture. The 
presentation was made by C. A. C. Jen
nings, editor In chief. On behalf of the 
staff. Mr. McDonald was congratulat
ed, and was assured that every mem
ber of every department In the Institu
tion wished him and his bride 
happiness.

Unique Books; 
he People, for 
t People,and 
y the People!

ot Z

on each
Besides her interpretations from 

works of the famed composers, in- 
eluding Chopin, Moszkdwski, Dvorak 
and Glazounow, Miss Haynes intro- 

•duced a pantomimic portrayal of the 
well-known old. legend of the Lorelei. 
Her “Tatao,” In Chinese costume, was 
a novelty to Toronto.

Miss Sydney Aird, who possesses a 
soprano voice of excellent quality, and 
Mr. D. Ernest Caldwell, a well-known 
baritone, contributed vocal numbers.

i management should add to the creche’s 
■a . „ • ■ - ■ i program the clinics of mother craft,
«many Men’s Club will be ad- j Expert nurses would have charge of 
Bût tonight at 8.15 by Archdeacon the classes, at which the mothers 
2Sr,n1°t Guelph, on “A Walk Thru would learn the proper care of home 
865. Mcn of T’arkdale and the and children.
■gwR are cordially invrited. Admis-

IN NEW CLUB QUARTERS.MERE ELSE!
and the masses! 
Id of Man!

v -•The Heliconian Club 
meeting at their will hold x
___ _ ”ew club quarters,
northwest comer Yorige and Grosvenor 
streets, on Monday, from 4 to 6 to 

The treasurer’s report showed the consider plans for its formal openlmr
: total receipts for the past seventeen — ®"
months to be $9000, of which there was CHEERFUL SIDE OF WAR 
still a gratifying balance on hand. For —___ ur. WAR.
înf. t'Yelve montha ending April 30, At the regular meeting of Yhe Muni-
1914, the number of children cared for cipa.1 Chapter, I.O.D.E., to be held on
was 30,297. From May 1 to Sept 30 Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, In 
the number was 10,151. For the period ! -lflM of the normal school, Mr Monro 
from May 1. 1913, to Sept. 30. 1914, the ! Grier, K.C., will address the meeting 
number of day’s work provided for Ion “Words of Cheer About the War " 
the mothers was 30,137. These figures ! A11 members of the order are Invited 
were given in the secretary’s report to be present and a large attendance 

Encouraging addresses were given ls requested, 
by Rev. M. Wilkinson, C. A. B. Brown,
Rev. Canon Grecr.e and J. P. Watson, 
who seconded the motion to adopt the 
report of Lady Moss, the president.

every

IN “HEART Pilem*

iA
)BS”—and laugh 
ie with the novel

j
! and thousands of j 
!d kin—find it^Én

of Divinity, and 
age that illumines j 
it in “HEART

Remedy 
Free

TWILIGHT KNITTING TEAS.
the

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
on'Vuesday5 “jJ-wiU®ht knitting teas,

Yonge stree^ MhsTMorton^^ing’do

nated a part of the proceeds to be 
used by the chapter for charitable 
purposes. It is hoped that members 
will attend in large numbers, and also 
invite their friends. Music from 4 to 
6. Instruction in knitting fr^ 0f 
charge.

The quadrennial election of Victoria 
Alumni representatives pf all faculties 
—arts, law, divinity and medicine—oc
curs title month. The alumni of these 
faculties will elect as well a vice-chan
cellor. . *

Nomination papers, signed by five 
graduates, for all these positions will 
be received by the registrar of the col
lege up to and including Wednesday, 
Dec. 23. Should an election be neces
sary, ballots will be sent out on Jan. 
20, to be returned to the registrar not 
later than Feb. 17.

The elections held at this time will 
be for the ensuing four ye&fs, or till 
such time as the changes in the consti
tution of the college authorised by the 
general conference are brought Into 
effect by an act of the legislature.

to». Itching, bleeding ot protrodtog 
pues»,hemorrhoids and ell rectal
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8UFFRAGI8TS WILL BE BUSY.
Municipal election time in Ontario is 

not to be passed by without notice If 
the Canadian Suffrage Association can 
help it. Dr. Margaret Gordon, presi
dent, has issued an open letter to On
tario voters on the subject of munlcl- ' 
pal referenda on votes for married 
women. VThe letter recommends ac
tive co-operation between, various 
public bodies thruout the province In 
the Interests of extending the vote’ to 
married women.

VIEWED BELGIAN PICTURES.
OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, as well as many of the cabi
net ministers, their wives and friends, 
were given this morning a special pri- 
vate view of Belgian war pictures 
which are being shown at one of tie 
theatres here.

Jhese .
1 CALLED TO BROCKVILLE. Just stop and think for a moment

_________ how those who love music in vour
ILLE' Dec. 2.—The Brock- family would appreciate a Mason & 

ll1'® Presbytery at Its meeting consld- Rlsch Player-Plano! It is not too 
ered and endorsed a call from the Win- much to say that there ls no gift you 
Chester Church to Rev. T. B. McCork- could make which is so beautiful, soïSÿÆïïsr- - '■

A Rlsch, Limited, 280 Yonge St.
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Evading Immediate Heavy 
Costs.

THOMPSON GETS CHANCE
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■ranch Omw^Mewuifetrwt Eset- 
Hamilton.
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The Edd) Company believe the public t 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the high standard Of 
quality for which the Eddy goods aure?fj 
famed may be maintained.
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WHI par for The Dally World tor on* 
«ear. delivered In the City of

£& .ssAXssa a.'»»
possessions enumerated In section « « 
the Postal Guide.

r
Committee on “Unearned In
crement” Shelves Difficult 

Problehi Just Now.;

' .
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P: Ky~r-stySsVSaÆiîSrS
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
ahd Hamilton by all newsdealer» and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES. _ .

• . Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World
He per month. Sunday World $100 per 
year; Sunday World Me. per month. In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc./' are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
•’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the elrcida- 
tlon department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 0300.
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I Outside of. the heavy mllttafy ax. 
pendlturea, the city’s disbursements 
and overdraft-during the present year 
are not abnormally large, according to 
Controller McCarthy and Cl$r Aujjl-
tor Sterling. Regarding the statement 
made in a. morning paper that an ex
tra three imllle on the dollar would, 
have to he levied to meet the cjt/s 
' financial obligations, Mr. . Sterling, 
figured out that one and a halt mills 
would cover the extra ^appropriations, 
the greater part of wJich was for mili
tary purposes. Many of the large over
drafts, the tity auditor pointed out, 
would not have to be taken care pf tor 
•ome years, as In the case of the To- 
ronto-Hamilton highway appropria
tion, which would not have to be met until 191$. ™
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H Shelved Difficult Question.
After agreeing that the municipali

ty Is entitled: to some share of the en
hanced value of property which is 
created .by the municipality itself, and 
the Industry ot Its cltlsens, the spe
cial committee on unearned increment 

"yesterday afternoon decided to shelve 
the quostkni, recommending to coun
cil that next year, a committee be ap
pointed to work out ways and means 
of securing the portion of the unearn
ed increment .to which the munici
pality is entitled.

During the * discussion Controller 
McCarthy made the interesting state
ment that if five years ago the city 
had commenced appropriating one per 
cent, of such values the tax rate today 
would not be more than 16 mills on the 
dollar.

edT .1V'Alien Enemies in Toronto 
University. m-11, When. the board of governors ot 

Toronto University meet this after
noon they will undoubtedly have be
fore them the whole question ot the 

Ï status of “alien enemies” on the pro
fessoriate.

, ft seems probable from President 
Falconer’s letter in reply to Colonel 

* Wilkie’s communication, that he will 
accept the popular wish in the matter 
as the standard of action, and that 
the resignation of the three professors 
whose presence on the university staff 
has been regarded ae undesirable, will 
be required.

. This may appear to be a most disa- 
*“ greeable duty, and there are a few 

Who dislike to undertake it. They 
,; would undoubtedly have objected to 

the shooting of Karl Lody as a spy In 
the Tower of London. That was also 

: . a disagreeable duty. It would never 
1 have been necessary but for the Ger

man national resolve. Germany has 
Shewn that as a nation she has no 
moral standard .where other nations 
an concerned. Her plan has been to 
take every advantage from others 
and give none In return.

The German professors take the 
« same course. No English professor in 
- a German university with similar re
ly *"‘ eegda>wbuld; have- been toleagted for 
. W"4t*<W4»IW«,,ithan It would have taken 
F^tie.authorities to act No English pro* 
ÜCWir ww#«mtire*"waici«’to be invited 

•*" out of his position, as the then here 
have been.

Varsity, the university organ, has an 
article in yesterday’s issue, which asks 
if it is decent British fair play to visit 
this sins of the sons on the fathers, and 
attempts to place these three profes
sors in the same place as our Prince 
of Wales. The whole article is redo
lent of the inslpratlon which comes 
from pro-German and anti-British ad
vocates. One passage may be quoted;

The suggestion that they have 
the opportunity to poison the 
mind of the Canadian youth and 
are using it is puerile. It Is an In
sult to the men and women who 

; are studying under their guidance. 
Further, these same men and wo
men are the first to contemptu
ously repudiate such a suggestion. 
This is evidence enough that thj 

Germans are poisoning the minds of 
the Canadian youths who edit The 
Varsity or they would not yield to 
such specious pleas. We trust the 

1 German Influence has not also been 
set to the weakening of the English 
language and the cultivation of the 
split infinitive—“to contemptuously 
repudiate.” It should certainly be re
pudiated.

It is the natural and reasonable wish 
of the people that in times of a great 
and deadly conflict when the very ex
istence of the empire is at stake, only 
men of the empire should be In places 
of responsibility and influence. In all 
ihat is opposed to this it seems to be 
forgotten that alien enemies are alien 
enemies, and must be treated as such 
according to all the codes and laws of 
nations.

It has not been shown why any spe
cial clemency should be shown to alien 
enemies in Toronto University 
than anywhere else. In Edinburgh 
there was not enough German influ
ence. such as there is in Toronto Uni
versity, even to attempt to excuse the 
presence of such men. While they re
main, Ontario is under a stigma.

I
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Larned’s History of the Wprld- ■. i ■% *\ * F * » • A-. *
the Reichsbank is calling “gold” In Its 
weekly statement? If so, t-ie Imperial 
Bank Is insolvent. Gold means gold, 
and It means nothing else. To dee 
that item in a bank statement to dis
guise the natpre and becking of note 
issues, is a return to the .days of the 
French Committee ot Safety and the

T^St^he economic results of this 

debasing of- the currency- and con
cealing Its absence of protective gup-, 
port may be, is shown in the rising 
price of commodities to Germany, to 
say nothing "Of Ue damaging depre
ciation of German exchange. German 
shopkeepers may be compelled to ac
cept these notes at par. They will 
advance'the‘price of commodities ac
cordingly; and any attempt by legis
lation to prevent advancing prices Will 
simply mean’ that the kaiser and all 
his army cannot' compel a storekeeper 
tv sell goods ,at* loss.

Coming at .twg. time^wlth a serious 
advance In Germgn ,foodstuffs authen
tically reported*- the. doubt, raised is 
one of the g$à!jpet c'xaraotgr. -

! Which a lean may be made shall 4 
net exceed 6$ . per cent, of the 
value In'"the case of unimproved 
land. .

■ a : ^>- Hie Globe Pftopoees. ; : ^
I Our neighbor, The Globe, forgets 
that the British system of government' 
•till prevails in panada end that It ig 
for the government o'f the day to pro
scribe the "length of the session and 
the duration of parliament. We are 
warned that the costing session ’will 
be neither Short nor mm-eontentlous 
unless thé opposition to guaranteed 
.still another eeeeles -before an elec- 
tlon.
, If the Liberals see fift-to'do so they 

can: make the session contentieux, but 
ho* they* cad regulate its length to 
beyeeid -miê Comprehension. The* can 
be seat about $kplr husi»e6to- atfc any

a general election -we venture tq think 
they will be., accommodated with the 
greatest celerity- -

Many Important ; and contentious 
matters may well engage the attention 
of parliament without touching upon 
the conduct of the war. Legislation 
is needed respecting 1 transportation, 
ftnaneo, the enforcement of law, etc. 
The action or inaction of tlje govern
ment respecting the seme may well in
vite comment frorfi either aide of «he 
house. • . . . /

But, In the .meantime, the King's 
go\ ernment must go on and it must 
for the present go on as directed by 
the party tii power. That party will 
decide about prorogation or dissolu
tion- The. Globe’s threat to unduly 
prolong the coming session may hasten, 
but ‘t^cbOnot postpone, the election.

GERMAN FINANCES DEPRECI
ATING.

John Macdonald down. Yet Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, who shared Sir John’s 
views, made Donald Smith high com
missioner, and he was continued In 
office by Sir Charles Tapper. "

In 1896 Wilfrid Laurier came Into 
power, despite the vigorous opposi
tion of Sir Donald Smith and the C. P. 
R., yet so quickly did Sir Donald, soon 
to become Lord Strathcona, swear 
fealty and do . homage to the new 
ruler, that he was confirmed In hie 
office before the astonished Liberals 
knew what had happened. There he 
remained, apparently with no thought 
of retiring until the summer of 1811, 
when, at a Dominion Day banquet in 
London, be verbally placed his posi
tion at the disposal of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Sir Frederick Borden, u^f 
course, was to" be bis successor, ttyA 
unfortunately toOÙr Fredejrlofc .Lttfd

Give Chief a Chance.
“Now that the fire eommleslonerehip 

must lay qvpr for a time, I think that; 
Fire Chief Thompson should be given 
an opportunity to reorganise the fire 
department in his present capacity as 
chief.” • declared Controller McCarthy 
at yesterday’s board meeting.

Controller O'Neill ttod" previously 
moved that the fire chiefe name be 

"•gain sent on, and was very surprised 
when Controller McCarthy agreed to 
give the chief an opportunity to do the 
cleaning out without putting a com
missioner over him. Controller Mc
Carthy told the members that after in
vestigation he thought this course 
would be a gopd one. pointing out that 
If the results were not satisfactory 
next year's council cduld then appoint 
a fire commissioner.

The other members fell In with the 
idea, and the board wtU have a con
ference with the chief’.on Friday. The 
proposal (s that there *hsll ,be no fire 
commissioner pending the résulté at the 
chiefs actions, nor will there be any 
ridge tit «atoiy.

Quibble Over hrsfieetorehip.
It is probable the whole question of 

the appointing 6f an elecrical Inspector 
for the City of Toronto will again 
have to be put before council. The 
boa*J of control held a special meeting 
yesterday at which It was declared 
that Inspector Shields was Irregularly 
appointed because council had not res
cinded the bylaw appointing J. T. 
Henry, who was previously accepted 
by the members. Another startling 
statement to one that Henry himself 
makes, to the effect that he has In hie 
possession letters from Mr. Strickland 
of the Fire Underwriters’ Association 
and F. A. Gaby of the provincial hydro 
commission saying that he had passed 
the examination on which the examin
ers declared he fell down. The board 
left the matter for the mayor to deal 
with.
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A $11.00 set, for only $1.M.! Ï . ;-s < :
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The $10,000 Prime Book» in Two Volumes
A $3.00 set only Me.

-Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 64c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on
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btrathcona’s official reelgnattoji Mi
not arrived* In Ottawa when 'the, * 
fell, oh September 2i. 1 ' ■£.

Between the 21st day of September 
and the day upon which Sir. Wilfrid 
retired from office, Lord Strathcona 
suddenly appeared In Ottawa, stayed 
Just long enough to make a social call 
upon, and pay his respecta to, the pre
mier designate. What passed between 
his lordship and Sir Robert Borden 
will probably never be published, but 
the former returned post haste to Lon
don and continued to be the high com
missioner until his death.

As Mr. Preston points out, Donald

;1 .«Ilf r* —
i Vancouver’» Finnadal Storm*

A Wrecking of Cempentoe, Swindles
°" ,-"*» g»*, « «mg.
cidos—A Berman nign nouer.

• VANCOUVER, Dec. 2^-Brltlah Co
lumbia has phased thru riots financial 
sensations in the toft -three months 
than to all her previous history. Com
panies have been wrecked, banks have 
■been raided by swindle*» ahd a se
ries of suicide* marks the path of 
W'storm. But the paper*1 do not 
toll the stories; the people pass them 
from one to the other. Alvo Von Al- 
vehsltben, the swAî German who 
came in like a cyclone and professed 
to be an intimate of the kaiser, and 
even announced that he was here to 
Invest money tor that illustrious In
dividual; la- credited with getting 
away <jgttb at least a million of dollars 
from the Dominion Trust Company 
and with doing several .banks out of 
large sums. He had only to ask for 
money to get it. He had his drafts 
honored on the Imperial German 
Bank and hi» other tales were be
lieved. It 1» now suspected that he 
was aent here toy the German war 
party and that a bogus standing was 
riven his drafts so that he might 
work Ms later swindles on our finan
cial concerns. His brother is eaid to 
have been arrested in Gibraltar with 
Stolen plane and secret information 
about the British Pacific porta; and 
Von himself is now conducting a pro- 
German campaign to Seattle, in the 
States south of here, with the money 
the Canadian» were eo ready to be- 
»$orw on him. Quite a number of 
bank offictola have lost their jobs 
Since he left.

ai
A■ ! Blank Books, 

Loose Leaf For n
Tbs Hunter, Ross Co.,

12 aM 14 Stepper* St.Tere

economics. And the mllHone who buy 
made-ln-Canada goods will help her 
do it. __________ •'

COMPANIÈ8 GAVE »OOK8
The staff M French which Is giving 

Instruction to the soldiers in camp 
wlehee, thru The World, to thank 
Messrs. Copp, Clark Company and the 
Upper Canada Bible Society for their 
generosity in donating grammars, dic
tionaries, note hooks and New Testa
ments in French for the nee of our 
students. The men are very grateful 
for these gifts, and are making good 
progress In the study of the language.
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Liquid Extract of MaltI Smith, altho active In politics and for 

years a member of parliament, con
trived to give his active support to 

government in Canada since “‘srsxst ssüü’hstt
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURXD BY
THE RIIHHAKDT SALVADOR >RIW 

UNITED. TOR0WT0.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL
HOLDS BAZAAR

The staff and pupils of Dufferln 
School, Berkeley etreeÿ are holding a 
bazaar on Saturday, Dec.: 6, afternoon 
and evening, in aid of thé Belgian re
lief and city relief work. ; If sufficient 
money 1s realized a few articles of 
extra school equipment will be bought. 
The proceeds from the sale of tickets 
to about $160.

“MISFITS" REACH ST. JOHN.

s1, ; every
confederation. He was more than thetil i A New National' Policy.

When did Canadians ever have Such 
a national policy as now? Many of us 
remember what a thrill the inaugu
ration of the old original ft P. creat
ed In this country when John 
donald swept Canada as 
Tramp, the Dutch admiral, did the 
English Channel with -his broom at 
the masthead. That was called a
party victory. It was almost every- ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 2.—pn board 
thing else. The N.P. might as easily the -Donaldson Line steamer Cafootia, 
have been the slogan of one party as which arrived here today, were sev- 
another. The fact wag that Canada eral rejected men from the first Can- 
wae rime for a bold, seif-asserting adlan expeditionary Spree at Salis- 
etroke of policy. Protection to native bury Plain. The military guarded the 
industries supplied it. That was À approaches to the dock and the 
mere matter, of tariff. But it did the steamer and little could be learned 
work. And now Canada is about to «bout the men beyond that they were 
deliver another master stroke of of foreign birth.

1.1 "Foxy Grandpa”, of Canadian politics.*I n
Co-Operative Mortgage Banka

A. Mac- 
old Van ELECTION SOON, SAYS OAI

Canadian Press Despatch. > |
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—R, R. Ga# 

member of the Ontario Legtolel 
for ManltOultn, In an Interview JS 
llshed in The Herald-Telegraph, 
quoted aa saying that there would 
a general election in the Domini 
soon.
to the Interviewer, that there w 
be a shuffle to the Ontarig Catotoi

Wisconsin has passed legislation 
under which banka may be organized 
for the primary purpose of lending 

to shareholders upon first 
security. The savings

i. SiFrom The Wall Street Journal, 
Lee. X: There has been considérable 
spéculation ae to where the Oemutn 
Imperial , Relchabank was securing 
sold to. make the weekly Increases 

. ip u" statement. The most 
plausible explanation has betfli that 
subscribers to the government lean to 
eome extent -made deposits in gold, 
and that this gold was retained. But 
the Swiss Bankvereln, Irreproachably 
neutral, raises some disturbing ques
tions: • - - — -

The issue of the imperial gov
ernment having evidently absorb
ed all the means Which the public 
has had available, or was able to 
mobilise by pledging securities, the 
Prussian Government is now said 
to have Issued £276.060,000 ster
ling, which loan will be handed 
over in toto to the Relohabank; 
the bank can .pledge the issue to 
the War Loan Society (Kriegs- 
dgriehenskasse), and, will receive 
there against notes issued by this 
society which the Relchabank is 
authorized to regard as gold cover 
for the issue of an equal amount 
of its own bank notes.

This procedure amounts in re
ality to an issue of Relcjsbank 
notes against the Prussian loan 
and seems to be adopted with the 
object of disguising the enorm
ous growth in the fiduciary note 
issue of the Reichsbank. The 
heavy depreciation to the German 
exchange already shows to what 
degree German credit has suffered. 
W-ien this klnq of 'currency was 

authorized at the beginning, of the 
war, its rankly flat -character was 
pointed out in
amounts to one I.O.Uâ called a bank 
ncte and legal tender for gold* secur
ed upon another I.Q.U.
Prussian OovcrnmSÀO, 
unsalable. "The War Loan Society” 
is merely a name. It represents no 
pufillc investment. - 

But the thOroly 
tence in the Swiss 
statement that “the Relchabank is au
thorized to regard it aS gold cover for 
the issue of\ an equal amount of Its 
own .bank notes.” That expression 
“goll fo.-er,” In view ,-of the way the j g 
Relohs’oank s statement has been rep-,.., 
tiered unintelligible by arbitrary re-

! II'

money 
mortgage

’banks generally thruo'ut the Union 
are restricted to their investments to 
-building loans and certain high-class 
securities. The new banks will In
vest altogether In mortgage loans, 
tout will also gradually -build up a

He also announces.

H.cash reserve, which will no doubt 
enable them to become members of a 
federal reserve bank, and thereby ob
tain additional accommodation for 
Customers by the rediscount of farm

rr
Mere About Alveneleben.

Vancouver Sunset, Nov. 14: For 
years A German "nobleman," Alvo 
Von Alveneleben, fattened his pocket- 
book at the expense of Vancouver. 
His brother is reported to have been 
caught at Gibraltar with the plans of 
Esquimau, and shot. Von Alvensle- 
toen boasted relationship with the 
Emperor of Germany and was re
garded as one of the shining lights of 
the sqcfal world. Around him gath
ered a circle of sycophants, all eager 
fqr information. They did not pay 
for It, but were paid for their trouble 
by the foolish cKlsena of Vancouver. 
We can feel assured that they know 
more about Vancouver and the best 
methods of capturing the city than 
we know ourselves. Von Alvensleben 
today is at Seattle, preparing we know 
not what schemes against this coun
try. His gang is with him, publishing 
The Seattle German Press, an off
shoot " of The ~ Vancouver German 
Press, which • “tailed” - recently at a 
good profit to the investors.

These are dangerous neighbors. 
They have sources of Information to 
Vancouver and can be In Seattle for 
no good purpose. Alvo Von Alvens- 
It'oen. If he is the valiant soldier that 
he claims to be, would be at the bat
tle front unless there are other sin
ister schemes afoot. It must toe re
membered that there are mtillene of 
Oermans-Amerleaas to the United 
States. They cannot leave that coun
try to take up arms against Great 
Britain, but they can lay their plans 
for a raid on Canada. Are we pre
pared for there?

1

e: 9 t
mortgages.

There ie nothing new in the gen
eral scheme, which has been- develop
ed in Germany to a wonderful extent, 
and with state assistance has accom
plished so much In Australia and New 
Zealand. It is of Interest mainly as 
being the first appearance of the ag
ricultural credit bank in the west. 
In an interesting resume of the Wis
consin act, The Philadelphia Record 
says:

t!
• 1

I
more

i
1 ml

iir SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD ALE

No loan shall be made unless 
the committee on loans Is satis
fied that It will benefit the bor
rower and will toe used either for 
effecting Improvements In the 
land or other property mort
gaged, or for the purchase of live 
stock or implements to be used 
for agricultural purposes directly 
in connection with such land. In 
the latter case the loan shall be 
made only to a bona-fide resident 
upon the land offered as zecurlty. 
All mortgages must contain pro
visions for the proper conserva
tion of the soil and for the full 
insurance of all buildings. Fur
ther. all mortgages must "make 
provision for the annual or semi
annual reduction of the amount 
of indebtedness; no loan shall be 
mode again»! the mortgage of 
any real estate in which an officer 
or tiUKtec of the association is 
interested, directly or Indirectly, 
except upon the approval of two- 
thirds of all the trustees; and, 
finally, the maxim

Age Could Not Wither. ■

The late Lord Strathcona retained 
Cils faculties to the last; also the high 
eommissionershlp.

To the rising generation, who have 
been taught to look upon his lordship 
as a kind of fairy godfather to the 
Dominion, there can appear nothing 
strange in his having been appointed 
and retained at his London post by 
lour successive governments. But to 
those whose memories go back far
ther In Canadian history. Mr. "A’. T. R. 
Preston's Chapters on this phase of 
Stralhcona's career will be interest-

Drink it for its nourishing body-] 
building qualities as well as for its I 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
- you a case.

THE^^O-KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED A

\ ™° v Æ

II

!
Itthese columns.

(that of the 
admitteélyv

disquieting
criticism

sen- 
is the O'KEEFEr I««n“In ■

tj. ing.
How did he come to be appointed? 

He proclaimed himself a follower of 
Alexander Mackenzie from 1873 until 
18S2, and probably no man was ever 
to detested by Conservative# from Sir

DOLLARS; 3 MONTHS

sentenced
month» in

nam-

8RECIALCol. Denison yesterday 
arrangement since the outbreak of Frank Cummings to three 
war. arouses the gravest suspicion. jail for stealing 12 from a man

Are piese "scraps of paper" what ed Frank
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i set ! ÜÂ FOREIGN TRADE 
EXPANDING GREATLY

«ESM8 S

&S0N THE WEA E> sicost anti 
of raw 

lave had 
Matches -1

:

ALEXANDRA THISMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,^SUGGESTIONS.
Covered Comfort- red today in most loca.Klea from Lake 

Ht and comforting Huron to New Brunswick, while In the 
H.50, $7.00, western provinces the weather has been 

generally fair and moderately cold.
Minimum and mailmum temperatures : /

Allan, 2 below, zero; Dawson, 20 below,
20 below; Prince Rupert, 24, SO;. Prince“ ErivZ diSriyx *• %Es

in pit assortment of 1*. 22; Calgary, 26. 28; Medic.ne Hat, x 
«tiTstnsly whipped and finished. ,3.4. 42; Battleford, 16, 20; Qu’Appelle, 12.

and Cardinal. *3.00, >4.50, 16; Winnipeg, 16, li; Port Arthur, 26, 
WJg, *5.00, *6,00, *2.00) *8.00, to 20; Parry Sound, 42, 50; London, 48, 50; 
ftr pslr. Enaraved F reel Toronto, 48, 54; Ottawa. 40. 42; Montreal,

handles, *1.50, *1.75, **.00, «s.bO, HaMtex’ 28 • 52. *
, *6.00 each.
htish tXrtan goods for

GIFTS.
r and Steamer Rugs, *8.00, *4SO, 
too, *7.00 to *15.00.
Nactrtle», in ah principal. dans,
Scsrves, In all principal dans.

tashss, 1” all principal Clans, 3 
t 12H !“• *8.00 each.
Handkerchiefs, in all principal 

221 x 28 in.), *1.25 each.
Paper Weights, showing the 
-tans, etc., of leading dans, 50c

LENGTHS (Nicely Boxed), 
tine French printed, In all ool- 

cholce patterns, special quality.
i" unshrinkable flannel waist 
o handsome light and dark col- 
wtterns to suit every taste. *1.60

MEDec. *.—(8 p.m.).—Showers have occur-

TIEJL. :K*

I-
*

Matinees Thurg. and Sat., 25c to $1. ' 
Eves., 26c to $1.60.Increase of Half Billion in 

r Year Estimated—Demand 
for Took.

' Down Quilts, 
**5.00, *80.00, ‘dllLLl - next Week! LYE EA1 NEXT WEEK -■■1W&

e public 
realize 

tdard of

seats now on sale

The Funniest Woman In the World

mDRESSLER
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2.—That 
year of the war in Europe will add 
$600,000,000 to the foreign commerce 
of thé United States la the estimate of 
Edward E. Pratt, chief of the bureau 

and domestic commerce, 
has Just completed a study 

of the reports of American consuls 
IL . 11 ■■■lepreBentatives

abroad, of agents of hia bureau in this 
country and of the new orders for 
American manufacture# and products 
represented in commercial periodicals.

“ the ratio of Increase recorded 
since Aug. 1, when the war began, is 
maintained until ’August next, no es
timated that new orders placed on the 
books of American firms win total half 
« billion dollars.

The Increase is chiefly hi machine 
tools and other manufactured products.

The first country among the belli
gerents to seek the American machine 
tool supply was Russia. Almost im
mediately after war was declared, 
tiers from Russian houses were 
celved for lathee and machines of all 
kinds of a similar naturh. That de
mand has been growing steadily, pre
sumably because of the fact that the 
war had excluded Russia from her 
usual source of supply in Germany. 
England and France now have Joined 
in seeking American tools, and it is 
indicated that the present supply can
not meet the demands.

*\ le •
> one

>ng—For softening water 
For disinfecting closets, >
JLstau ---- * * 7S ____ S fk

are
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mode- 
■rate winds, mostly northwest to north; 
fair and slightly colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Westerly,jto northerly winds; clearing 
and slightly colder.

Lower St. Lawrence; Gulf and Maritime 
—Moderate to fresh, variable winds; 
showery.

Lake Superior — Moderate, variable 
winds; fair, with a few degrees at frost.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly fair, with a few local snow- 
flurries, and moderately cold^

cd7 of fi 
Mr.a “Amur-opy*

ABSOLUTELY THE SCREAM OF THE YEW
Funnier even thafi “Time’s Nightmare.”

Prices: 50c to $2. Thurg. Mat., 25c

In the Greatest 
Laughing Success 

Her Career
•i

500 other purposes. of ■

and commercial

' »
to $1. Sat. Mat, 26c to $1.5*.*y‘ * *..

~ |7!VZ- -X ' 
< \

T

PRINCESS-- This Week ^cs m**.
The Most Charming^Operetta With Melodies « yy|*|p| p ff 

NX XT WEEK—First and Only

good quality, 
every requirement

, , 9 83.So 
f 25...... t.75

-1:
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Frederick VlII.New York .. ; Copenhagen
Duca Abruzzl. .New York ............. Genoa
Madonna..........Nex# York ..... “Marseille*
Reg. D’Italla...New Xprk ...............  Genoa
Sardinian.........Glasgow ................  Boston
United States..Copenhagen ... New York
Buenos Ayres..Cadiz ............... New York
San Giorgio. ...Gibraltar ...... New York
Athlnai.............Gibraltar .......... New York
Finland........Gibraltar .........  New York

Dec, 2. At ■

f 50 • • • • ... ___ Authentic Moving Picture# ef the

. . EUROPEAN WAR
By Special Arrangement With the Belgian Government 50 per cent. Of the 

Profits goto the Belgian Sufferers. ^ nu Of tha
JpjWMl THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CONFLICT
RCTÜHI8 Taken by EDWIN F. WBIGLE on the FIRING line 

Afternoons, n2nnt°„ Sn5k,lltlnuoua’ A11 Evenings, 7.$0 to^lO.SO^Contlnumia.
1 WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, Dec. &

The Only Presentation In Canada of the London and N. Y. Triumph

it lengths, in assorted qualt- 
i and colors. *1.50, *1.75, *2.00, 
the length.

or-

~J\ re- * *
DRESSING GOWNS.
Japanese Quilted SHk, in aplen- 

of colors and styles. Hand- 
jbroidered with silk girdle 
hick, Navy, Red. Gray, Slate, 
let, lined with silk in match- 
resting colons, at *7M, *1v.00,

edt
THE BAROMETER.

Then. par. Wind. 
51 29.64

■ 14.
each. Time.

8 a. m.mm2p.m------ ..... 63 29.64
4 p.m. 53 ........
8p.m------ .... 60 29.69 « N.W.

Mean of day, 51; difference from over- 
23^ above; highest, 64; toweet, 48;

lofs and Mufflers. White 
inch, 50c to *1,50 each, 
ed Border), 26 to 27 inch,

*155 each.
Fancy Brocaded), 75c to *1.50

7 N. 66 MY LADY’S DRESS
- ..;By. «dward Knoblauch, Author of "Milestones” and "lo.m.t ■> 
Entire N. Y. Cast, Including MARY BOLAND and LEON QUARTEftMAIME

51 » ,.

6 N.W.
PTE. JOHN IVORS IS DEAD

AT SALISBURY PLAIN(all cotons), 90c, *1.00,n
; Muffler® (White Brocaded), plain 
* fancy colored «tripes and figures,
to *3.00.
r ,—-------------------------- ...

■m, MASSEY HALLBy a staff Reparler
OTTAWA, ben. 2. «STREET CAR DELAYS 2.—The militia i de

partment has received word of the 
death of Pte. John Ivors of the Cana
dian overseas force at No. 1 stationary 
hospital from cerebral abscess. The 
department hat not yet received from 
England the list of men in the first 
contingent and their addressee.

tiie following TOMHRIW HI6HT «•

CATTO & SON Wednesday, Deç. 2, 1814.
6.*3 p.m.—G. .T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

3.15 p.m.—York and Ade
laide, wagon broken down on 
track; 8 minutes’ delay to 
east bound Harbord oafs.

6.50 p.m.—CL T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 "minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. •

7.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing,
Front and-John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. . ... ,..... .

7.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by’train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

3RD JOHN
WEEK. MONDAY, NOV. SB 

ARTHUR FRINGE '
; TREATS’ SEALS 

CHARLEY CASE

feature “Mutual” "V* mt*,

McCormack
600 RUSH, 75c

Marie Dressier, Evelyn- Vaughan and Helen Beaumont in “A Mix-Up,” 
___  at the Alexandra Theatre next. week. ;prld to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
edtf

school, on Friday afternoon, Dec. 1L 
Two French’ plays' will tie" presented, be
ginning at 3.30 o’clock. Bazaar open at 
3 o’clock. Five o’clock tea.

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra is spending a few 
days in Ottawa.

Mr. Campbell Reaves is In Montreal.
The Women's Musical Club Will meet 

today at five o'clock in the Conservatory 
Music Halt Mrs. J. W. F, Harrison has 
arranged the program, which will be 4 
recital of Tennyson’s Lyrics.

l!

BEATTIE 
T DEAD AT LONDON

Phonographic Record» of •1 SOCEtY |. »; =s“It’s a Long Way 
te Tipperary"

J.
\ Royal Canadian 

Academy of Arts
36th Exhibition of Paintings, 
Sculpture, Architectural Designs

the art museum
Public Library Building -

Volumes Conducted 5j Mrs. Edmund PhiUipe. /
i

. FYank 
bower c IJiRCastles un 

fort »
house in Dale avenue, for the «sailors of 
the royal1 navy, from 4 to 7 o’clock. '

Hod gins is giving a com- 
on Monday afternoon at - her ■

Çmservative M.P. Succum- 
P|ed to Paralysis—Served

in Northwest Rebellion. deaths.
' ' ■“ COULSON—On December l,'l9H, at the

Oansdian Press Despatch. z ' Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, William
LONDON. Ont. Dec. 2—Major ?■ Ç0"180"’ commercial traveler, be-

:S- ^r.. Xf p of 9 on hueband of Margaret Faulkner,’ 1A 2 30 in hie 72nd yeer.
P « ! aL r°m , Funeral 2 p.m. Ttoumday, December

l M‘Jor Thomas Beattle wae 'bo™ ln 3, from 32 Carlton street, to S't John’s

School. He was connected with 1“14, at the residence ot hie Son-in-law*,
' ihercantile and financial under- I- A. Pariclnson, 722 Pape avenue, To-
p, including the Fanners’ Bank, ronto, 'Joseph, beloved husband of

!" sir -r ri for ten years an aldennan of f Markham, Ont. Service at above 
■O and in 1908 he Was elected address at 8 o'clock. Friday evening, 
president’ of the 'Canadian Club Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 6, on *r- 
*t city. During the Northwest rival of the morning train from Union-
svû.^So.rvÆ.aS y ,8"”” “■> ““ ** «i-
j.* In 1897 he retired from the Cemetery.

ajor. From McNAULTY—On Wednesday, December 
represent- 2* 1914, at the home of her, parents,

ton in the .house df commons Grace, youngest daughter of Mr and
_the “TnuJe°hn MCNiUlty’ °f 3,7 1~»*>wne
HriteOe 190Î. avenue.

■Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m. to St. 
Helen’s Church.
Michael’s Cemetery. R.I.P.

SMITH—At New Haven, Conn., on Sat
urday, Nov. 28th, 1914, after a linger
ing illness, Ben H. Smith, twin brother 
of J. Herbert Smith; son of Mm. Mar
garet and the late James Smith of 145 
Close avenue, Toronto.

Funeral at New Haven on Tuesday, 
December 1, 1914.

and all the ether latest popular 
eons» for .........

Pntrlntte Stnrn £
? 25c

Mrs. Lexle Martin (formerly Mies 
Yvonne Nordhetmer) received yesterday 
afternoon in her gem of a -house in Pop
lar Plains road, when she was wearing 
a very smart white gown witto tece 
flounces and corsage, diamond ornaments 
and a corsage bouquet of mauve orchids 
and lilies, toe beautiful roe* walls and 
Mghts ot the room making a Very becom
ing background for her Dresden china 
beauty, to the dining-room Mrs. Martin 
and Mrs. Van Kough.net presided at the 

y table, which was centred with 
the top storey of 

$MUUhjr Cake crowned’ with 
jiterroses «ni■- lilies, sur

rounded with silver vases of pink roses. 
The assistent» were: the Minons Martin, 
Mrs. Harvey Turnbull and Miss Ina Mat
thews. Mrs. Martin wHl receive again 
today. .

me. 2nd zone. '"S?k?3»è'Sî;0«„.Ü 842c MARYIc
The Girl Guides. .are working (or the 

Belgium Christmas .Ship, which leaves on 
the. 16th of the ihorith'. Any contribu
tions of warm clbthlng will be gratefully 
received and included in the donation by 
Miss Mairs, >t the headquarters, 774H 
Tonga street. ThJ'OWes thhiout the 
Dominion arë.-’weStiig, and gifts have 
been teeelvëd -frofiPiRt. Catharines. Col- 
lingWood", SheriStrooltoti Que., and Sa far 
west â* Nânàtmii***»^Vancouver, and 
Heward.-dn the beekwepds of Saskatche
wan, organized, a.tear and, made $25. Kn- 

raged T>y the Guides, ’the pubUo 
schools are new at .work,

Mr. Charlee Gambie spent the Week
end in' Toronto from Ottawa.

-’18orC
410c THE

HARRY «Sr#street west, The HeldswCollege street.% Admission, $5 cents 10 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, .................. ... to 9 p.m. ;

H Hew 246*

Vena ry,vSj" Mm.
' o

v PPOP .POSITIONS
secured far aB our graduate# in Book- 
keeping and Stenography during the

Itaceitont success for all our can- 
didate# In Civil Service Exams, Char.

M*,ricui*t,on’
-Full details of Dominion Courses 

•w*_°sw catalogvfe on request 
Our staff of graduated SpeeialieU 

gives Individual tuition.
Students may enter at any time. 

dominion BUSINESS 
_ „ COLLEGE, Limited.
CeTr’ •"d Srunewlek, Toronto

J’ V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal. «

cou
MBooks, _ 

leaf Forms 1
r, Rose Co., LM, I
eiipard St , Torosto 24

vn™E o
TRIO. Brterre l*r Maire and 
METT ft CO.,

&
At Mtos Marguerite Haynes’ recital of 

dancing last night in the Conservatory .
Hall there was not even standing room. There will be’a Christmas gift tea and 
The audience was a very enthusiastic, sale of small Christmas gifts at the house 
one, and quite fascinated with her grace- of Dr. and Mrs. Watson. Main and Ben-

«s£ï r-^sssi
Martha Dixon also aeslsted. -Miss Haynes’ tlny babies, ___ -v-
gowns were very pretty and becoming. ---- ~}— >
In .the first group of dances she wore The Gym Six will give a dance tonight 
white ninon over shell pink, with sun jn the Masonic1 Temple College street 
pleated tuiüc in point* a.nA »X®r The following ladles have kindly consent-
roee colored net with deep border, wnten ed to act as patronessea • Mm r PriMt.«an. “mT,
on a pink edlk gown with Grecian draping ™ws- Mrs- Hi Peirce, Mrs. J. G. : New
el blue chiffon, gold bands in her hair ®°m- 
and on the dress, pink satin sandals, 
morning glories in her hands and draping 
the arme, ln the will o’the wisp she 
wore black silk draped with dew drop 
net and brilliant ornaments. And in the 
legend of the Lorelei her beautiful gown 
was of silver tissue over shell pink, with 
over drees of green evlk cut ln points, sil
ver shoes and water lilies on the skirt, 
corsage and in her hair, symbolizing the 
action and coloring of water over pink 
shells. Seven bouquets and baskets of 
exouialte flowers were carried up to the 
stage, beauty, KUlarney, bride roses and 
crysanthemums. A few of those in the 
capacity audience included: Mrs. Arthurs,

ZnA Mrs. Harley Smith, Miss Harley 
Smith, Mr. Harley Smith, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, Mrs. and Miss Perry, Mrs. (toorge glxon, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
u*g, a/nd H-eeth, Mr. and Mrs. Hall,
Mr*amrBtosTHaynes. Mrs. and Miss Vogt 
Mrs. Dyae, Mrs. Bail.

Weft, only the On 
“ZIDORA. ”Picture, “I 

Oewn.wA
te U p.m. list., l*e. 

Me. He. S8e.45
;■ Wlce with the rank of i 
JB to 1900 Major Beatti

6RAHD "*”• ““ «aNIwnnnw Best of aU MR» R R*

OPERA 
HOUSE „

BRA U
«tract of Malt
vlgorating preparatios * 
r introduced to bdel 

i Invalid or the athlstm j 
Chemist, Terente, Ji 

idian Agent. 
LJFACTURKD BY M
’ SALVADOR BRIWERT? 
ED. TORONTO.

>.
Rural Plays

DOWN«NfMmns' Toetheeh# Gum—Sold 
druggists. Prise 10 eertta. 248

Hrar. - —

Interment at St
Canadian Northern Ontario 

Railway Company
NEXT

-fi nAura Lee Club is holding a Cinderella 
dance in the clubrooms. Avenue road, on 
Friday, Dec, 11, agfWfcjLSLggna s-ssss

MMassss,' s$?s*2i
*2* ,the terminals at BeilevlUe, also con- 
fh-mlng and ratifying an agreement be- 
tween file Georgian Bay and Seaboard 
Railway Company and the Canadian Nor- 
tiiern Ontario Railway Company respect
ing Joint tracks and terminals at Orillia.

GERARD RUBJL, 
Chief Solicitor. 

Toronto, December 2nd, 1*14. 38333

Tonight, at Newman Hall, 97 St. Joseph 
street, a debate will be held between re
presentatives ln the club from the faculty 
of education and the School of Science, 
on, “Resolved, that municipal ownership 
of public utilities is preferable to private 
ownership.” All are cordially Invited.

|
HASTINGS" “ BIO I

ION, SAYS GAMKY.1

eip
NEXT WEEK—HELLO PARU. ^ eg

iSEVEN MEN ARE KILLED
AND TWENTY INJURED

Despatch.
Dec. 2.—R. R. GanMIf 
Ontario LegiglRtMpj 

in an intervieyr ÿ*™L 
Herald-Telegraph, 

g that there Would Ig® . 
ion in the DominWI. ; :

W.

\ The annual dance of the High Park 
Curling and Lawn Bowling Ciuto takes 
place at their club house, 140 Indian 
road, Friday evening, Dec. 4.

Receiving Today,
Mrs. Lexie Martin (formerly -Mtas 

Yvonne Nordhelmer), Poplar Plains road.
Mrs. A. Russell Lawrence (formerly 

Miss Dorothea McCausland), for the first 
time since her marriage, at 88 West 
Heath street.

Three Lyddite Magazines Near 
Bradford Exploded From Un

explained Cause.
8p*0laI °j£*ct Copyrighted Cable to

- ________ foe Toronto World. 1
, ^’®NDON. Dec. 2.—Seven men were 

anf ^ injured in the explosion 
of three lyddite magazines near Brad
ford, this afternoon. The buildings 
were blown Into the air,- and so great 
was the concussion that nothing is 
left to indicate their position except a 
hole several yards deep.

The explosion wrecked other plants 
ajnd cottages in the neighborhood, and 
the earth wae shaken a dozen mile» 
away, while the iron girders ot the 
magazines were hurled for a great 
distance some being found a quarter 
of a mile away.

Some men who were working half a 
mile away from the scene of the ex
plosion were injured thru It 

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

:

announces, according 
ver, that there irotit 
the Ontario Cabinet, |

:
: f\

Mrs Dickson end Miss MecdOn<Jd_ have 
issued invitation# to a patriotic fund con-

^^tosioVmt,-
BH in
CcBege.

Apart from the advantage of 
having been made in a big re-
presentotive Canadian brew
ery, White Label Ale has 
another important feature 
that deserves your patronage.
lit is thoroughly British in flavor and 
quality—made on an identical formu
la to mat used in the manufacture of 
the finest ales ever produced in “old 
England.” IJust try a dozen of 
WSle Label Ale and give it a criti
cal test—it is the last word in liquid 
-d^!r Brewed and bottled
by Domimon Brewery Co. Ltd., in 
Torontoand sold by dealers and ho tels.

- a i1 Ii Statement of receipts or Women’s Art 
Association bazaar, held Nov. 19 In old 
Knox College :
Mrs. F. Mercer and Mrs. Dignam, 

arts and crafts and home in
dustries "booth ......................

Miss Irving, advertising ........
Mrs. H. Sproat, boudoir ...-..........
Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy, Walmer

fancy work ......... .............. .
Mrs. H. B. Anderson and Mrs. W.

H. B. Aiken*, Princess Patricia 
Hospital

Miss Clare McColl, dolls .............
Mrs. (R. C. Donald, bassinette 
Mrs. George C. Helntaman. tea

room ........................
Mrs. J: B. Hutchins,

household ................
Mrs. Wilton T. Morse, St. George

fancy work .................................
Mrs. Geo. Castle, Clarendon fancy

work ........................ .
Mrs. Joe. O’Neill, table delicacies 
Mrs. S. T. Sutton, entertainment.
Miss Marshall, door receipts ....
Mies Lennox, confectionery
Hiss Ines Ingles, flowers ..___
Mrs. H E. Stonge, palmistry ...

Fi 1!

** »• Aftsa ssr'kMk?- 1 *1,160 18 
. 1,000 35

701 00
giving a 
noon.

Mrs Frank Hodgson (formerly Miss 
Adele Thomas) received yesterday after
noon for the first time, with her mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Thomas, who was looking ex
ceedingly-well in violet satin, with pink 
rosea, the pretty bride wearing her beau
tiful wedding gown of satin and lace, 
with a corsage bouquet of orchids and 
lilies The spacious drawing-rooms were 
very artistically decorated with chrysan
themums and roses, and the polished 
table ln the dining room was centred 
with filet lace and embroidered linen, and 
a most effective asd beautifully arranged 
>.ii crystal stand of russet chiysanthe- 
rnums and ferns, surrounded with smaller 
vases of the same flowers, and out-glass 
candles ticks. Mrs. Purse and Mrs. John 
A. Walker pouring out the tea and cof
fee, the former wearing white satin, 
veiled with black blonde de grenade, and 
a black hat. with black and white ostrich 
feathers; the latter ih copper-colored 
moire, with corsage of lace, and a very 
beautiful Egyptian necklace of uncut am
ber cameltan and other stones, - and a 
black hat. The assistants were : Mrs. 
Louise Thomas, Mrs. John Bartlett, Miss 
Lena EUis, Miss Norma Ferry, Mrs. Nor
man Gooderham and Mias Yolande Good- 
arham. Mrs. Thomas gave beautiful pink 

to each of the assistants.

the finest living 
■**»r, whose concert at Massey

4M sttendSmce nteht promlsea a rec*

AUSTRUN SUCCESSES
ADMITTED AT NISH

«85 08

686 01 
564 64 
484 20

472 36fee white
•*11. Important Points Near 
<p9W»bor Were Taken by 

Assault.
P^ss* Despatch.

.P*0, 2> 2.40 p.m.—Semi-of- 
îTÏS?* «ceived today by the 
jg*g?y from Nish contain the 
Fvùïîi the Austrians have won 
r.vwtorle, ln Servie. After a 
fc — rear guard actions during 
2-1 . «ays, the Servian troops 

frll back on Dec. 1 
h|fcikB*S?n a^bund Oudjitee and 

Retreat, it is said, vas 
5»0d order.

450 40

447 15

i428 05 
875 50 
371 45 
260 70 
247 81 
184 88 

44 10

i

$8,433 91Certified correct.
Walter Sterling,

Treasurer in trust. ■z
Meeting*. ,

1 The regular monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Chapter of Toronto, LO.O.B. 
will be held on Friday afternoon, at- 8.15 
o’clock, in the Normal Schodl Hall, Gtould 
street. At 4.15 o’clock Mr. Monro Grier 
K.C., will address the meeting. Subject- 
"Words of Cheer About the War." Ali 
members of primary chapters and mem
bers of the order generally are cordially 
invited to be present at this hour.

VhriS .purred, near 
j—“ere the Austrians con- 
jJ—7® forces and succeeded 
BE two Important points. 
ER*. ak,nK the Koluberm 
, ° to have been attended 
”*bccess for the Servians, 

near Lazarevatz on 
Servians

The Misses Stlmson have returned to 
Toronto, and are at 74 St. George street 
for the winter.

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald St. 
Margaret’s College, have issued invlta- 

to a patriotic fund matinee and 
to he give* by the pupils of the

r:« ___ are reported to
1^™ •. positions of the enemy, 
» 1 oncers and about 2,000 «tons tfiner.I
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Thirty-First Annual

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL

WINTER
FAIR

:

Gatlph, ptt”hr15'18
The Best Horses 
The Best Cattle 
The Best Sheep 
The Best Swine 
The Best Poultry 
The Best Seed 

In Ontario WiU Be There
This i* the aigoest Winter 

Fair ever held ln Canada, and 
you cannot afford to miss It.

Single Fare on All Railways.
WM. SMITH, MJ».,

President,
Columbus.

R. W. WADE,
Secretary, Parliament Build

ings, Toronto. 46
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j Argos Beat H.R.C. 16-14 
; Semi-Final For Grey Cup I Varsitv vs>:. ▼ HI «HJ Vo# À inSaiùrday 

Even Money Take Your fpoice |
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1— ON SALE TODAY ■Ss-:.

HAMILTON ROWING CLUB MADE 
, IT INTERESTING FOR THE ARGONAUTS

ARGOS JUST LASTED 
TOBEATTHEHJLC

? =
MSII !

-FINAL FOR GREY CUPS

Men’s High-Grade Over
coats, $12.35

oi Detailed Score.I Scullçrs Put on Their Subs in 
the Final Round and Near
ly Lost the Game—Argo
nauts Won Out in the Third 
Quarter — Everett Smith 
the Bright Star.

brought the crowd to their feet. Flan
nery retired with an Injured shoulder. 
Hamilton resorted to the kicking game, 
and O’Connor was finally forced to rouge. 
H.R.C. J. Argos 1. Argos supplied some 
more loose work In handling the ball, but 
there was no further score before the 
half-time whistle.

Third Quarter.
Argos returned to form In the third 

quarter. They spruced up in every de
partment and looked a very different 
team O’Connor booted over for a point 
a minute after the start. H.R.C. *. Argos 
2. Argos held H.R.C., and O’Connor went 
thru the centre to Hamilton’s 26. He 
was given good protection and lifted over 
a perfect field goal. Argos 6, H.R.C. 2. 
Hamilton failed In the bucks, and the 
Duke fumbled a punt. Hamilton secured 
on Argos’ 20, Smith pulled Off the big 
run here when McKelvey kicked over. He- 
gave it to Murphy, and the ball went 
right to the other end of the field for a 
try. that O’Connor converted. Argoe 11, 
H.B.C. 3. The Argo backs were return
ing punts fast,'and the line was tearing 
holes In the Hamilton 
pulled dowfo McKelvey for a rouge on 
O’Connor's punt. Argos 12, H.R.C. 2. 
Smith again pulled off a good run, and 
O’Connor came close to dropping another 
goal. It going to the deadline. Argos 12, 
H.R.C. 3. O’Connor dropped another goal 
from the 36-yard line. Argos 16, H.R.C. 3.

Fourth Quarter. .
Injuries in the fourth quarter necessi

tated Argos putting In subs. Hamilton 
came again, and by taking advantage 
of loose play, they came close to winning 
the old ball game. Argos made their 
yards, and O’Connor ran 20 yards. Smith 
went off and Gonter came on. Burkart 
was also called in. McKelvey sprinted 
to run out a punt. Murphy tried to make 
a pass, and Clements dribbled it along 
and fell on It for a try. Argos 16, H.R.C. 
8. Punts wye the order, and then Mur
phy was forced to rouge. Argos 16, H- 
R. C. 9. Kid Smith kicked to Gonter, 
who lost on hie own five-yard line. Craig 
waB shoved over. Argos 16, H.R.C. 14. 
Argos fought desperately, with only a 
couple of minutes to go They were able 
to stall off the Hamilton bunch long 
(enough to win, 16 to 14. The teams : 

Argonauts (16)— Ham. R.C. (14)—
Murphy...............Flying, wing...............Fickley

..........................Halves .......McKelvey
..................... ............ McNellly

O’Connor................   Stowe
Mills......................... Quarter ...... Harper...
Patterson..........Scrimmage...............Flannery
Davidson............  McCarthy
Simpson.......  O’Helr
f°**er ............... ...Insides...1.................Craig
McFarlane............    Hayes
Burkart.................. Middles..;,...............Wren

' •.....................   Caffery
Knight......................................................... Outsides. Fisher
Murray .........   Gatenby

'Referee-—McEvenue. Umpire-—Park.
■—Substitute».— 3

Argonauts—'Duke for Blckle, Duff for 
Foster, Gonter for Smith, Lobralco for 
Buncart.

Argos. ■ Hamilton
First Quarter. Pts.

1 Hamilton Reduced Lead of 
Thirteen to Two, All in 

Last Quarter.

ilh First Qijatrer
1 Rouge 

No score •.

Kick to deal line ......
Second Quarter, 

l Rouge, 1 touch-in-goal... 2
Third Quarter.

1

Second Quarter■
- .. 0A is ' .V.

Quarter. 
eld goals, t 

kick to dead-line, l try 
(converted) .

Fourtlj Quarter.

8 8Third 
2 Rouges, 2 fi At 8.30 A. M—Men’s 

and Young Men’s High- 
grade Ulsters and Chester
field Overcoats, in large as
sortment of patterns and 
styles. Double-breasted ul
sters with storm collars or 
with convertible lapels; dou
ble-breasted shawl collar 
coats;- single-breasted, fly- 
front Chestenfields with vel
vet collar (some also with 
self collar) and in button- 
through style. Choose from 
a fine range of materials, 
chinchillas, fancy and plain 
tweeds and soft, cosy over
coatings; browns, fawns, 
greys, blacks and fancy hea
ther mixtures. Some lined ^ _
throughout, others half lined, having silk yoke and sleeve: I 
sizes 34 to 42; it’s a splendid lot of high-grade coats, I 
every garment representing an opportunity for many dol
lars’ savings. 8.30 o’clock special........................... 12.35

Wee it overconfidence or did the 
•culler» from Hamilton eurprtee ue with 
a remarkable defence? Something went 
wrong with the program in the «rat 
quarter of the semi-final game for the 
Canadian rugby title before a fair crowd 
in Ideal weather yeeterday at Roeedale.

Argonauts' Big Four champion* looked 
like 1 to 6 chances, but the Ontario Union 
title holders displayed themselves like 
even money choi

The local oarsmen likely rated their 
rivals too cheaply, for the defence of the 
McAllister crew In the first two quarters 
proved almost perfect, only a single 
trickling thru. Gatenby and Fisher were 
down on every punt and looked Just as 
SOOdAs their celebrated checks, Messrs. 
Knight and Murray.

:: No score 0!
Fourth Quarter. 

2 Tries, 1 rouge .....
i

15 11

Yesterday's Dominion semi-final at 
Hosedale was not the best football seen 
this year, but it was one of the most 
thrilling struggles to watch ever placed 
on the program. Argonauts won 16 to 14 
and all Is well. More tnan one Argonaut 
supporter got a scare In the last quarter 
when the Hamilton Rowing duo made a 
desperate stand 
with the Argoe

Ncfescore o;

Totals 14Total ..
As Points Were Scored. 

0. —1 1—2 5 111 
t —2 3—3 3

Deeds and Misdeeds.

.. .. 16i rup to half time.i

Argos.
H. R. C .

13
e • V • es - I3 3—In the oying minutes 

playing a team of eube,\ 
II " and the scuuers had to fight hard to keep

UThetHow?ng1Clubnstarted like a whirl

wind, and the Argot seemed to lack their 
usual snap in the first half, with the re
sult that the Hamilton squad had the 
lead, 8 to 1, at the rest wniatle. After 
a chalk-talk and a tew words by the 
«caches while in the dressing-room the 
oarsmen came out and played in their 
Old style In the third quarter, smothering 
the H.K.C. and piling up le points. It 
looked all over, and in the fourth quar
ter the Argos shoved In the subs. This 
wae the mistake. H.H.C. came again, 
and this tune with the fury of an in
jured panther. They fought and snarled 
and came within two points of the locals. 
Argoe perked up in me last three min
utes and saved the day.

Argonauts were expecting an easy time 
when they took the field, and were 
tiurofounded when the Rowing Club car
ried the fight to them. Mcnelvey - was 
quick and accurate with his-booting, and 
this was Hamilton’s biggest factor. The 
Une held well, but was unable to gain 
much ground. Everett Smith, with his 
dodging runs, was always 'on the Job, 
and he did yeoman eervtod -In the first 
half. The Argos looked like a team that 
was ? overworked and their offensive 
tactics generally lacked the finish. After 
half time it was different. They did 
everything right amt piled up the point,!. 
O'Connor and his drop-kicking counted 
six points in the third i 
after the subs came on in 
ter that the Argoe faded 
Just managed to save It 

Gatenby did some superb tackling for 
the losers, while Knight and Murray 
were best at the grappling game for 
Argoe. Matt Gonter broke into the fray 
in the last quarter after Smith wae 
forced to limp off the field.

The feature play broke In the third 
.quarter. McKelvey booted over to Smith, 
well behind the Argo line. The sculler 
back-sprinted fast with it, and with a 
dozen Hamilton men trying to pull him 
down cut across the field and gave Mur
phy the pees when near centre. The fly
ing wing was away good and kept right 

■ on until he crossed the Hamilton line. 
Knight kept him company. It was the 
finest piece of work seen on a local’field

’ Fleet Quarter. ;
The story of the play will describe the 

game better than 
fumbled the kick-pit
It W(UB on Argos 36. Argos made/SKr 
yards but lost for offside. McNellly 
booted to the deadline for the first point. 
H.R.C. 1, Argos 0. .

McKelvey’e good footwork saved Ham
ilton. Blckle lifted over twice, but Mc
Kelvey took no chances and returned 
each time. Blckle went round the end 
for yards. O’Connor came close to mak
ing the necessary by taking the short 
route thru the centre. McNellly pust ran 
out Blckle’» punt. Argoe bucked to 
Hamilton’s 25. McKelvey returned again 
when Blckle hoisted over, smith went 
serose field, but It only netted two yarde. 
Hamilton stole on the third down and 
McKelvey ran 15 yards. Ho lifted to 
Argoe 25. Blckle fumbled a low boot 
""d Burkart had to dive to save. 
Blckle retired and Duke replaced him, 
Murphy going back with O’Connor and 
Smith. Foster and Murphy smashed thru 
for yards. O’Connor crossed Hamilton 
by ,tJ®artnS thru the centre for 25 yards 
on the third down. Stowe was forced to 
rouge^ on O’Connor’s punt. Argos I, H.

Argo backs were fumbling and It wee 
loose all around. There was no further 
scoring In this quarter.

Second Quarter.
Hamilton kept right to their knitting, 

and had a little more of the play than 
the Argus in the second quarter. A
ing duel failed to gain anything. ___
then Ross Craig broke Into the limelight 
by smashing thru for a gàin. and Hayes 
followed for eight yards Argos got it 
for offside, but failed to make the. yards. 
Smith was just able to' run out McKel- 
vey’s punt. Hamilton were tackling like 
fiends, and broke, up every attempt to 
start an Argo rally. Argos tried some 
end runs, that failed to gain. Murphy 
passed McKelvey’s punt to Smith, who 
went nicely, but kicked badly Into touch 
at his own S3. Stowe punted over to 
Murphy, who went into touch. H.RC. 2. 
Argos 1.

Smith tore off a

1i
!

Argos. Hamilton. 
... So ,Number of scrimmages 

Kicks on (first downs ,.
Kicks on. second downs..
Kicks on third downe ....
Kicks on third downs .
Lost jÿfil on third down 
Times gained yards ...
Return kicks...................
Penalties for off-side ..
Forward pass 
Blocked kicks ........
Times running out ball 
Qn-side kick .... v...
Muffed catch, losing the ball 
Stole the ball ......... : ..
Wild pass and loose ball...........
Fumble, losing the ball . ..... ......................
Bucked on third down ..
Delays, men ihjured 
Men retired .’.

front. Murray 47. . . "
5 ..17 iif Ripley had pounded the Idea Into the 

hatvea that the thing is punt like Billy 
Mallett and a maze of long, low bound- 

with McKelvey ae the chief con- 
splrator, gave a lot of worry to Murphy. 
O’Connor and Blckle.

In the third quarter the transformation 
came and Argos fairly walked over the 
opposition, with E. Smith, O’Connor and 
Murphy ae the men who did the damage.

*iLra*,KWl.th.yie ecore 2 to 3 against the 
that the coaches implored Dr. 
t,° don the moleskins.

If 1 play today I’ll not be able to get 
In^Agalnst Varsity,” argued the Big

we lose today there’ll be no game 
for us on Saturday." was the logical 
come back of BUly Foulde.

39■pT’S
• • • ••• •• • •• # # *#• e

t ?
1314t

1314
.02’ i ,1■ !*
314■

12 12
58i

O ^ 1F i• ••••••»## ?
5

»1 The 12.15 Neon-Hour Special
Comprises Men’s Heavy Ulsters, in single-breasted style, 
with storm collars and convertible lapels. The/are made 
from heavy tweeds, in brown, gray, fawn, olivl and fancy 
mixtures, both plain and striped.. They are nficed at less 
than cost of manufacture (through a special purchase), and 
many at less than cost of material. Sizes 34 tj44. Special

.—Main Floor, Queen St.

o
1
0rJ&?2ih*.y hurr,ed toto togs with hie

tea tey.ga.aasjs:
■«as

0
1

6f
.................... 4 '

.Ænnor'8 S1**** goal end » succes
sion of rouges was foHow-ed by a second 
drop over- Thus the game looked clnch- 
JcctlTC 'y^ty “ the chief ob-
g^Æ^Tn^ TES '^NS!

uptpn to .play one more game in the week 
to get into the final. Varsity and Argo- 
îh«t«JJP^?se?tatÎJre* together after

îiE?„of tpO Fmnk Robins of Ham
ilton as officials for the Grey cup final.

..To the onlooker the Argonaute 
thg? • the, game net much the -worse for 
Zuti' ^ey the great inside
winy, whose right ankle was seriously la- 
cemted. -He can hardly get into the Satur- 

Set ,MÎU ,Gont*r subbed for Smith 
byt didn’t look right. He looked In good 

oWever, and should lmrove by 
Blckle retired as good ae when 

.in. His trouble le a sllgt dose 
Big McFarlane Is in about

&2P^^sd‘e,a^etitb'H|

___ I a plaster cast and was
„ . . worse Jtt W'tinleh. Smith, O’Connor,

who Is showing in the city look/ nrol^ a players ,w^*e not serious-
Perous. He wu In London^rlie^ ■*»“«/ Red^Flajinery.'e/lnjury was a
broke out and eqye tiroes are ah fr*ckK°^ «houkhr, wbtie Mc-Ktivey'a
cnonUnenTtrOPOlle *» te a bad case of_chariey horse. . ^

Jess VVillard also gave us a -»n or ™" * '
rather a fighter who »»id h. 
but he is not’ acquainted with Jess’s car-
hT,»refntJTU»Ce^ul kn,Pae6er- Howerer, 
he stripped to the waist to display his

an^ ïiFh$?n* IXWture for the 
benefit of the staff. The nut stated that 
In his entourage were Johnny Kllbane,
^2,1î™ny*Dlinn a’Z?d ^nk Moran. ’’Jess’' 
ctolms to have been born dn Winnipeg of 
German parents, so he may be merely a 
tpy- h<! rays he s stopping at 20 Amelia 

tîirs11)? j?,oUoe mleht look him up. 
kJÎÜI „tbl\d fiehter was a local celebrity,

«° less a personage than James j!
McCaffery. who. on behalf of the Toron
to Ball Chib, put up a game up-hill battle 
the past season against the war and the 
Federal League. He was going the 
rounds with Mr. Britt.

' GRANITE INDOOR JOY RIDERS STEAL CAR
DESERT IT NEXT DAY

Police Looking for Men Who 
Leave Stolen Cars in Side 

, Streets. >
The* police during the past month or 

two have been receiving complaints of 
autos being stolen during the early 
hours of the evening, and. In most cases 
the cars have been found late at night 
of early In the morning, deserted on 
some side street or in a lane. The 
police are of the opinion that there 
are a number of young men stealing 
these cars Tor joy riding. In nearly 
every case the autos are recovered un
damaged and with nothing missing.

While visiting someJMende on Dela
ware avenue on Monday night. J. R. 
Beamish, a Tonga street business man, 

his par taken. Hlg : brother while 
Ht (tuft front door saw. several young 
men get Into the car and drive away. 
The oar was found yesterday afternoon 
on Margueretta street with the lights 
still burning and with nothing missing 
buf gasoline.

SUNDAY FIGHTING COMES HIGH.
As an outcome of a fight on Sunday 

night, Jimmy George, a Bulgarian. 366 
East King street, was arrested last 
night. He Is charged, according to the 
warrant, with aggravated assault on 
Stoyo Victoff. He was arrested by of
ficer 184 and was placed In the Agnes 
street police station.

5.25nd. It was 
B last quar- LEAG0E IS A HEn. -qgr

: v
;■

The final scheduled games of-the Gran
ite Indoor Baseball "League were' played 
last night. C team defeated B, and A 
bested D. This leaves B and A teams 
tied. It will be played off on Saturday, 
at 8.30 p.m. The scores :

i .

and Shoepacks
They make excellent Chfistmas 

gifts for anyone who takefan inter
est in winter sports, and lots of boys 
wear them all the time in the win
ter. Chrome tanned elkskin mocca
sins. Natural elk shade, plain de
sign, good heavy skins, 
seams. Men’s sizes, 6 
to * 12) $1.75* and, a
boys’, 1 to 5, $1.40.

Women’s and Chil- 
dren’s Elkhide Mocca- fl 
sins: with pretty design ^ 
worked on the vamp. Women’s sizes, 3 to 7, $1.25; girls’ 
or boys’, 11 to 2, $1.00; and children’s, 7 to 10, 85c; 
and 4 to 6, 70c.

Beef hide Oil-Tanned Shoepacks, hand wax sewn seams. 
Men s 14-mch style with tap sole and heels, 6 to 12, $4.50; 
Mens 10-inch style, olain, 6 to 12, $2.75; Men’s 6-inch
|tyleV Ç]?1 c’ 6 ÎPn 2’ f1*®®5 B°ys’ 6-inch style, plain, 1 to 
5, $1.40; Small Boys’, 6-inch style, plain, lo to 13, $1.25.

The New Improved Shoepacks, made by the special 
draw-string process, which relieves all strain from the front 
seam, winch is very important to maintain their waterproof 
qualities. Made from the very choicest selected skins, oil 
tanned, black only. Men’s 14-inch leg, with soles and 
heels, 6 to 12, $5.75; 14-inch leg, plain, 6 to 12, $4.75;
leg Phft to h“IS| 6 10 ,2’ W-W. lo-ineh

Men’s Sheepskin Hair-lined Boot, with sole and heel, 
can be wom inside overshoes; sizes 6 to li, $1.50. ’

—-Second Floor—Queen Street

- â

Moccasins■

- R.H.E.
C Team ....................... 20 3 311 *—» 10 6
B Team .............. .. 3 4 I 0 0 0 0—7 9 8

Batteries—McWilliams an* McLeod; H. 
Reid and 8. Beatty; »'

i ;?

I ;: came 1
•1
fl

D Team ........ X 0 4 0 0—16 16 4
A Team ....... 3 0>j6 8 (TO 7-22 80 3

tterie*—Smith riftT <JWy;-f Murphy 
and H.5 Beatty. S v

SEATS FOR FINAL G*M i.i

I I :I
S i 5Ba= i wax sewn •

' ?»
I

THREE FIGHTEI19 TO'
The seats allotted te the public In the 

east stand at the stadfum for Saturday’s! 
game will go on sale at 207 Tonge street 
this evening, at 6.80.'

;
I i 11
III ■If! I.1 || 1

MACKINAW CO AT8.I -.1

1
When everybody is wearing a Mac

kinaw coat you won’t want them, but 
now that they are just coming in you 
will appreciate the distinction of these 
coats. If you are a curler or fond of 
winter sports, you will wish you had 
bought one of these Superlative woolen 
garments.

At the Semi-ready Store, 143 Tonge, 
you will find just six of these 615 
Mackinaw coats for 49.76—"Quitting 
Business Sale” price.

This would nfake a very striking 
Christmas gift for a curler.

LOOKED

■

If I «BOSS'S?
these came In by the open fence route. 
The gate amounted to 3676.50, less than 
one-tenth of the money attracted by 
Tigers and Argonauts. The expenses 
amounted to 3429.67, leaving Just *123.41 
loi each.of the contending clubs, and Jack 
McAllister must shoulder a deficit

li

I i
11

I j If ill
ipii ir 
iii

«

There was little or no betting on the 
semi-final until half time, then support
ers of the Argonauts offered 2 to 1 and 
were generally left unaccommodated, 
deed, prior to the game talk among club 
house habitues was concerning the final 
battle and some business was done at a 
75 to 60 basis, with the Argonauts fa
vorites. I Vis different now, as last night’s 
market showed even money speculation.

Varsity scouts who viewed the incident 
went away broadly smiling. With their 
two-weeks’ rest and so many apparent 

_ . _ casualties in the ranks of the oarsmen.
Love for Rugby proved to bo the un- and the balance pretty stale, the students 

doing of R. J. Rottenberg of Hamilton Brody believe by. Saturday night they will 
yesterday. He was wanted in Toronto be champlottB again-
for the giving of an alleged worthless ' -----------
cheque, amounting to *15, In a down
town hotel for his bill some weeks 
ago. He came to Toronto yesterday 
to see the game between the Hamilton 
Rowing Club and Argos and was ap
prehended by Detective Leavitt

I! In-
FOR GAS LEAK 

WITH A MATCH
When Mrs. Frank Milligan. 270 

Davenport road, discovered that a room 
in her house was filled with gas, she 
lighted a match. In what followed she 
was burned about the arms, and her 
hair was singed by the resulting 
plosion. The gas was escaping from a 
defective pipe. Her Injuries were not 
serious. First aid was rendered by 
Fireman Macdonald of No. 3 hook and 
ladder wagon, 
house amounted to about $25.

COL. DENI80N ON THE WAR.
“It would be better to have a na

tional debt (of 33,00(1,CJ),0^)00 rather 
than the loss of freedom as a people. 
We owe this same freedom to our chil
dren and our children’s children," said 
CoL George T. Denison, speaking be
fore a meeting of the Overseas-Club 
last night in the Sons of England Hall. 
”We ’should not think anything of the 
expenditure. We have a country that 
is the finest in the world.. Would It 
not be better to spend all the money 
necessary to accomplish the defeat of 
our enemies than to lose the freedom 
of which we are so proud?”

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of Inaugurating a Red Cross fund 
in connection with the Overseas Club. 
Collection cards are being distributed 
among the members.

f!
I

LOVED RUGBY—POLICE ARREST 
HIM.If i f I

I pi I
i h it.
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ex-
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The damage to theTORONTO REVOLVER CLUB-

The Toronto Revolver Club held their 
weekly spoon shoot at the Armories last 
night. The scores: •

A. R. Kent, 85; J. P. White, $4; J. 
Riley, 81; W. J. Medford, 80; A. Ruther
ford, 76; EX S. Williams, 56; J. B. 
Schwartz, 73; A. S. Podd, 72; J. J. 
Thompson, 66.

111.1

WHERE TO LUNCH.I
i

A Shower Bath in Your Own 
House $3.75

i

-iiarasr.S'jjsiJitS"'»
«... WBLsrtœhi" • — «•p.m. ATHENAEUM "A” LEAGUE.

45-yard run1 I 111 ed7 Athenaeums—
McMillan.............
Johnston .............
A. Sutherland .
Sch liman.............
E. Sutherland .

3 TT. 
236 168— 589
224 199— 627
205 200:— 698
181 217— 620
142 201— 634

21

The “Kenny” is the 
name of this excellent
new shower. It is a four- 
stream needle shower, the 
most luxurious bath any
one can take, 
either hot or cold water 
twice as refreshing. Gives 
an invigorating cold show
er every morning (an im
portant item in the winter 
to assist in
against colds) 
warm shower at night, to 
bring sound sleep. This 
luxury of a daily shower

.  _____ can now be enjoyed
w^verJhere’s a bBth tub, and no curtain is needed 
with it; the water strikes the body at an angle that makes, 
it glance downward and inward, instead of splashing off to 
the side. Doesn’t splash either the walls or the floor, and 
by turning off three of the sprays you can use a single one
for shampoo. Takes only a minute or so to attach it: :
with just a screw driver. Made of best nickel over brass. 1 
Fits any tub. See it fitted up in the Basement It will 
make a dandy Christmas gift and is specially low priced 

•-•i-.*:-A. •• • 3.75

987 985 2968
2 3 TT.

161 162—487 
177 183— 531
ISO 572
196 167— 534 
191 186— 543 

17 If— 51

922 923" 2724

Totals ....
Voddens—

Monroe .......... ..
Gel low.............
Leggc .............
Penoyer ........min» ...........

Handicap ..

iMSttw
1838 1*14 FT Makes

H LrV
The House That Quality BulIL wTotals ....

(//DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
X TT. 

.... 180 203 170— 553

.... 138 156 213— 512

.... 143 156 SIS— 512
... 129 122 210— 461

. .. 164 140 184— 488

Orioles—
Murphy .........
Rawr. ................
Allman ......
BIMnghurst . 
Brigham .....

1 2
guarding 

. Gives aI: il
I 1Made toyour measure

Don’t be satisfied with common-place fMhtt, 
You’re entitled to something better than »*»« 
Wear clothes that show you at your best. We’ll 
be delighted to talk the matter over with yon.

Iis Totals .. .. .. 777 985 2466
Diamonds—

Offenberg.............
Hobbs.....................
EM wa rds ..............
Tooze ....................
Douglas.................

2 3 TT.

AUTO TIRES127 162— 431
110 133— 354
117 1 57— 454
109 167— 399
190 178—( 501

I I

p : ! 36x41-2 Casings
S IJ i I h $19Totals?| i 653 787 2133

1,
All Sizes Cut Rate Prlesa.

MVERD1LE 61RA8EMERCANTILE LEAGUE.

2 3 TT.
165 IS*— 469 

. 167 165 1*5— 467

. 147 166 1ST— 600

. 135 154 164— 453

. 134 184 IK— 513

834, 837 2402

Winter $28.== Overcoats SPECIALISTS
Drug Trading— 

Dorktn ........ .. l<8
M. McKenzie 
Peterman ....
A McKenzie .

11
AND.

RUBBER CO.
ewrarosK Hamilton St, 

•77 College Street.

Â

“It is nicer and no more expensive to 
have your clothma'mad* to measure.”

ed7
Norm and luadder Mseases.

Consultation F.-ee

—BasementTotals............
Wm. Davies—

Pork ......................
White .....................
ITelstonc ............
Steocklc ...............
Gallagher............ .

731
>1 3 TT!" BciJ

AZ rn .

i -R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

>o EVERV-hinQ int 1 ; ! liquors
Wr te -r our Wine List.

«’I 
41" ! T. EATON 03™

:
116 132
154 223

167— BBS. SOPHS & WHITETailor» Haberdashers.■ JIH-J2lj
732 828 Î95 »S5 !

<SiI »T ;j% T Totale «X.

i
/

■
0

\

••n. J
a

m BELTING
PACKING

HOSE
HEELS MATS

tiling
general

RUBBER
SPECIALTIES

? !
S?

n
\
I

■

I
M. rj

C.R.F.U. FINAL GAME 
Argos vs. Varsity 
VARSITY STADIUM

Satarday, Itosmbsr 5, at 2.11p.m.

p.m. Tickets 51.00.
Geherel admission on sale Saturday. 

50c. Gates open at 1.1*. Room to- 
everybody. 156
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[packs

$

9

ecial
[breasted style, . 
[They are made j
live, and fancy H
[ priced at less 
purchase), and 1
to 44. Special |
....... 5*25
r, Queen St.

''I

7, $1.25; girls’ 
7 to 10, 85c;

ax sewn seams. 
P to 12, $4.50; 
; Men’s 6-inch 
Ivle, plain, 1 to 
P to 13, $1.25. 
py the special 
[from the front 
keir waterproof 
pcted skins, oil 
pith soles and 
I to 12, $4.75; 
14.75; 10-inch

wearing inside 
; and boys’, 1

sole and heel,
l, $1.5<ft
ueen Street.
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Todays Entries I
. "

" M4
■ El:ta-“ M :■■

Cl ■ ” 1
. - ’

■ I . ..*104 King McDowell*!»!
■■■gT ■ ;n*

.........10#
Letter..10»

.......118 Charley Brown..118
m

« RACE—Two-year.odds, aell-

t ■ . ■ i
young men 

I young leS....
i ¥ - || « *

ed and thought out for 
Men’s dress suits

► -’.T1_____ ......

■
fror

_ ; • 5 ; ;■
1 £

.jsa 'Tn &

ihtend- atè and see where the best " :»107 Priwer ...

Sneat.V,

‘"fiBBT* Summary:

fT^Lurta,

%, tm'.■•K■ E rV*iOtie of ttie 
best chefs on the continent, 
can offer you excellent pure 
food, well cooked, at moder
ate prices, withquick service.

» «■;young 
are

ed to make men look

*......

j tng, six furlongs : 
Timepiece 
Kopje....

i
it . .101 Binge ........

..108 Peg ........
...108 Penny Rock

Jack Hanover.......10» idiola .........
Fenrock........ .>..*111 Fair Helen

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. seUlng, one mile and twenty yards :
Mary Ann K........*10* Bushy Head ..10»
Col. Holloway....*108 Marshon 
Good Day...«Ill Frank Hudson.. 11* 

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
8# furlongs :
Encore..., I 
Carmen,. ,
Ancon. .1.1

,.103 \ ,.103RACE, all ages, ecUlng. 6 fur- 

113 (Hanover), 7 to », 1 to 2.
UdaBarl.. •104

“MADE IN.113mil
2. VUey, 108 (Lafterty). 3 to 1. I to 6, 

3 to ». z ' •
8. Hearthstone, lit (Moore). 15 to 1. t 

to 1, 8 to 1.
Time—1.08 1-5. Daddy Gyp, Amcrieus, 

Brandy Wine, Euterpe, Me An drew». Bul
gur, Bull Dog, Hapsburg IL, St

young. HF I »Todays
Specials

V
111-

- ■i

$25 and $30
à

Ml chco’s
CLOTHES HA»nOA»H|IW;•r TOE6I STREET

(
:• I. H Pat Gannon and General Warren 

ran. miu »«. doiie _____ ...
..........99 Csar Michael .. 99

, ........104 Dr. Mack -104
Luther............104 Br. Cunarder ...105
Judge Wright....... 107 Crossbun .......1*0

FIFTH RACE—Three -year-olds and
up, selling 6(4 furlongs :
VUey.......................*108 Broom’s Edge.. 100
1W.. .T...............169 M. B. Harbor...109

. r..-. ; v.. 10» Beaumont B61Ie. 109
..110 Crlsco .................«Ill
.118 Black Chief ...118
.118 Doan Shark ....1*8

9S
I ;»

Venison Saute, a la Poivrade 
And

Young Duckling Stuffed
and Apple Sauce

1. 8 to 8.
2. Frontier, 105 (Ural). 7 to 1, 5 to 2. 

7 to 5.

*: St:
il. " It to 1. 6 to

■ yV *
> A-, 3. Transport, 118 (Hanover), 18 to 1,

« to l, a to l.
Time — 1.31.

? ■
Ford Mai, S 

Misa Eleanor, Mockler, 
pian, Mike Cohen and

“V2
I Colonel

Steves ta..........
Lamb’s Tall...
NadaMus.....
J. H. Barr........ 11*

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, one mile : 1
Stars and Stripes. 89 Mimesis .......... *102
C. F. Grainger. .>106 Duquesne .. . . >108
Mycenae................. 110 Coreopsis
Astrologer

mi
===== =•j. Brown also nan.

THIRD RACK—Selling, all ages, 6 fur
longs:

1. Colo», 10» (Connote), 5 to 8, 6 to 5, 
1 to 8. l, iw.**!

•i. Black Chief, 118 (Troxler), 3 to 1,
$ to 8, 1 to 2.

8. Joe Knight, 118 (Dreyer), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 8 to 1.

Time — 1.018-6. Ledy Lightning, 
Martre, Sheets, Queed, Ida Lavinia also 
ran.

FOURTH RACB-ia-yeer-okto and up, 
eelUng, 6 furlongs:

1. Undaunted, 109 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. O'Hagan, 111 (Turner), 6 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

3. Louise Paul, 118 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 
* to 1, 7 to 6.

Time—1.16 2-5. Chartier, COppertown, 
Bayberry Candle, Totk lad end Ruisseau 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Belling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:

L L'Aiglon, 118 (Obert), 6 to 1, 2 to L 
even.

8. Gallant Boy, 108 (Hopkins), 7 to 1,
6 to 2, even.
, *• Banjo Jim. 103 (Poole), 16 to 1, 4 to 
1. 2 to 1.

Time—1.30 1-6. Camel, Knight of Un- 
oas. 8am Hirech, Nash, Patty Regan. 
High Claes, Ftatbueh also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-oids and 
up mile and 10 yards:

I. Reno, 110 (Poole), 7 to 8, T to 5 and
7 to 10. t

W1111 <Tunw>- •*»»■*

to,5I2^r2etoV5' 109 l(8hlmn*)' » *» », <

<
|r....mu1; 1’’mm. Selections:

AUPt{BEACH WILL 
iVE TWO TEAMS

BRAVES BUNTED 
WAYTOTÏTIE

fiw113 i111 1
CHARLESTON. ,5i•Apprentice allowance claimed. ,

Weather, part cloudy; track fast. ” ' •' S'

|:1
FIRST RACE—Fred Levy, Sir Fretful,lâlî CAPT. SIMPSON, GUELPH,

TO COMMAND BATTERY
ND RACE—Penny Rock, Fair(Lafterty), 11 to 6, Helen, Peg.

THIRD RACE—Bushy Head, Mary Ann 
K.. Marshon.

FOURTH RACE —Crossbun. Celle, 
Luther. 1

FIFTH RACE—Vlley, Black Chief,

-Boston Stole Fewer Bases 
Than Any Other Team, But 
Sacrificed Runners Along.

: Beaches League- 
of the Hockey Play

ers AU Over Country.

Canadian Press Despatch. axa ■■ ,i, siju; j,„i
LONDON, Ont., Deo. 2.—Captain W.

T. Simpson of Guelph is to command vice with the second contingent, ac- 
the Western Ontario battery of art»- cording to instructions 
lery, being trained here for active ser- OfUwa today.

vtme areceived from r-

TSIXTH RACE—Coreopsis, Astrologer, 
Mycenae.

ThatBeach will enter junior and Ju
in the Beaches League this 

The-matter of entering a team in 
nior O. H. A. was left ovdr for a 
ye. The officers elected laet'night 
Hon. president, J. J.. Dolan; pre- 
Dr. J. A. Cerswell; sec.-trees., A. 

Irweather; committee, W. Cum- 
Bert Morley and Bert Hutchlna; 

er Junior team, (R. J. Orr; mana- 
renile team, Stan. Reid.

Ï Joseph's C. L, & A. A. are oon- 
datlng putting a team in the senior 
e of the Beaches League. All play- 
god any others who wish to play 
a fast senior team are requested to 

bunlcate with Tom Gloeter, 88 Dag- 
avenue, ‘phone Gerrard 3640.

of the Ottawa players take Jack 
's retirement seriously. They 
is too fond of hockey and the 

long green to remain by the fireside while 
his team-mates are fighting against bis

—, "KW-cowred old contreversy ®ver the comparative merits of the hit- 
fülff?”,-*0.!*. -to*..**c»*flce «a offensive
^“sÆel«,l^a??on*?flnth*et jS
B seorotary
thj?»1 toe interesting fact
that the Boston Bravos were a more ef- 
toctlye tun-compiling team than the 

eeMon’ or* »ther, made 
Torkers" opport,mttllee than the
i„1ï?J3ianU; ®* tod their circuit
in base running and in run scoring, and 
^.second in hitting ; but the Braves, 
second in run scoring, fourth in hitting 
and a bad last in base running, that is, 
toe setuai stealing of bases, registered 
a higher proportion of runs to hits The 
Giants. With 13» steals to help ' them 
«dong, made 13»3 hits good for 672 runs; 
the Braves, resorting to 281 sacrifices, 
31 more than were used by any 
chib in the circuit, extracted 657 
from 1307 hits.

Stalling# worked the sacrifice to the 
ultimate bunt; The Giants stole when
ever opportunity offered. New fork stole 
more bases and laid down fewer sacri
fices than any other National League 
club: Boston sacruioed oftener and stole 
fewer sacks than any other outfit, and 
the greater effectiveness of the Bos
ton method was dearly demonstrated on 
many a distressing occasion thruout the 
latter half of the campaign.

Géorgie Burns was not only New York's 
most prolific hitter, Lbbt the National 
League’s champion base runner and most 
’persistent scorer as well. He hit .803 
hi. 154 games, scored 100 runs and stole 
62 basas. It was easily Burns’ best year 
on offense.

Jake Daubert, Brooklyn; Beals Beck
er. Philadelphia: Zack Wheat, Brook
lyn ; Jack Dalton, Brooklyn; Casey 
-Stengel, Brooklyn; Sherwood Magee. 
Philadelphia, and Joe Connolly, Boston, all 
top Burns in the averages, but, none 
scored as many runs, only Magee made 
more hits, and none even approached him 
as a base runner. Bums is rated the 
National League’s eighth best man on 
offense, but as a matter of fact far out
classed all opposition.

;
JUAREZ TRACK CLOSE» /TILL SUNDAY.

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. L—The Juarez IThe of-
track was in such wrenched condition 
today, following a heavy rain, that Col. 
Matt Winn, after a conference .with a 
number of horsemen, decided to declare 
the races off for this afternoon. In view 
of the fact that It WU1 take several days 
for the track to dry out, it was also 
agreed that rating- he not resumed until 
next Sunday. Entries for Sunday will 
be announced Saturday morning. The 
lose of the four days will be made 
racing continuously from next Sunday 
up to Jan.-17,

' ™ roue :
home :

rfmore
New !TO

H-M KO» GEORGE Vif

V ; mMede-m-Canada , 
SSSST In f Canada

"■BMP

ers ?t
Ë>, ^ _ Centaur), Tom Hancock,Î*00*» ®“h»L Milton B„ KlnmumS^Wim 

der, Billie Baker also ran.

itUp by ’
Patent 
Valve

Non-
arc? -! AHARNESS HORSE NEWS.

It is claimed that Plttoburg, Pa., horse
men have dropped 360,000 in their efforts Owing (0 a newly-polished floor, the 
to popularize the Grand Circuit sport. boys found It difficult to get control.

Trotters in the 2.10 list that reduced Badle B’rte «howed some fine class In
their records to 2.66 or better in 1914 making new marks, both for single and

jsæ ‘h,“ py wut..>. “f-f- 
tisrr-s a s

eft______ M X..: WMwter. was the low-
- ’EtaWah, by»Al stahliy, in'his attofcpt T , . "L,
to *>«»t the dotting stallion record of .i". * ,L
*01. held By The Harvester, went a mile Sulkham " ‘ ‘ M» î«a itt-
by quarters in .86(i, 1.00%, 1.31, 2.03%, • • • ■»< *•» 177— 40*
at Memphis, Tcnn., under unfavorable ’ "c 1 »|LA. 
weather conditions. , Tot**«Moppers- 

McCausland 
Gorman ....

Do not 
housesother

runs MW.E.Y.M.C.A. TWO.MAN LEAGUE. refillable ••V genuine 
fuit linees. In Canada.

Phone
■ 'rnsvsi rsryet signed with 

probably do so 
rent- 

tawae

Carl Kendall has not 
the Wanderers, but will 
the latter part of this week. Appa 
ly. were is no chance of the Ott

the former New Edinburgh hoy 
for this winter.

iWm .

% ;
- ..
S

102-104
1» T1 i

vL »! Dr, STI*looking over the roeter of the Pa-”I»E4kmEAfter

ÿè
s.‘s

•V «,- ■>' -

•i»cr*r a4 iHXVfc,r-Wh, ?’T; i-^Ts .«
- m ■ : Inthe Patricks will have 

young blood into that

HIQHrPRICED CLOTH E8 UP
STAIRS.

— Dr»*» Suita Frock Coats and Silk- 
Lined Garments.

9 the stairway in our Semt- 
7 Store we have always kept our 
expensive garments—for when a 
wants a drees garment he really

soon 
Mt of

Mr.;,..,—,tty
-V -liC:lâlitDrt MShhl"

t™JT0f ,,... 274 877
1 8

184 « 160 190— 814
.... 117 162 147— 42*
. . . 281 "ÏÜ ~887 940

1 2 8 T'L
.... 157 1*7 202— 646 ,
........ 123 178 187— 488

171$66
H-EI-p

s B i

*-The get of Peter the Great is credited 
with winning more than *100,000 during

|»7a0, and Don Chenault, *8000.

m
1ER VOUS DE V sTotals . 

Cleaners— 
Otersen ..... 
Gynn ............

of
'fi

HOUSE AND DRIVER ÊXPELLEO. a
...280 866 389 16*4

t 2 8 T’l.
... ISO 226 200— 65»
... 173 125 120—^18

Totals .......... 303 351 820 »T4
Dusters—

Evis ......
Pollard ...

Totals ... 
Bruahers— 

Smart ... 
Webster .

decided to put up a new driver; 
ïï!,001 ,b<LI>erI?ifcted. to iwce again under 
National Trotting Association auspices, 
according to decision of the board of re
view of the association at its continued 
session here today. The decision ex
tended to the horse Nuckols was driving, 
for the board upheld the expulsion of 
both horse and driver, besides suspending 
the owner, H. J. McCabe, of Middletown, 
Ohio. The latter, however, cam be rein
stated when he returns the money won 
in the disputed race by Andrei.

si
FEDERAL* SIGN PLANK.Bd It 1b embarrassing for a cus- 

r to,go upstairs and not find Just 
; he wants. I find the average 
wner must feel free to exercise his 
Judgment, and we have always 

» it a policy to avoid the insistence 
bjecttonable in some salesmen, 
is tance, not insistence,' has been 
Instructions, to men selling Semi- 
T tailoring, and customers will 
» this even in the busy days of 

sale,” .said the manager.

•sr
—

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Dec. 2. — Eddie 
Plank of the Philadelphia Athletics today 
signed a Federal League contract. Har
ry Goldman, treasurer of the Baltimore 
Federal Club, came here today and ob
tained the star pitcher’s signature, but it 
was not made known to which club in the 
Federal League Plank would be assigned. 
It to believed here that Tl&nk will pitch 
for either St. Louis or Chicago.

Pteunk tonight admitted he signed the 
contract but would not divulge the terms 
of the agreement or with which club he 
expected to be identified.

’1 2 T'l.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC

Schofield*» Drug Store
ELM STREET. TORONTO. 1S46

182 244 201— *27 
176 V» 161— 462 si.. 368 36» 362 107»
12 8 T’l.

... , 173 117 164— 454

... 141 155 135— 451

Totals ... 
Scrubbers—

Brown ...........
Black ............

ti I*MOMl •»

• J*1 ***• M **

•G
this guttling

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
Totals ................ 384 278 2»» »65

—League Standing.—
1

Won. LostWHERE THEY GO.
Gleaners .. 
Dusters ... 
Polishers ...;
Brushers .......
Moppers .... 
Scrubbers ...

g of teams Nov. 28:
Games

Played. Won. Lost.P.C. 
t Albion ... 3 3 0 1000
Counties ... 2 2 0 1000

.2 2 0 1000

.2 1 1 .500

.211 .500

.312 .333
3 1 2 .333

0 2 .000
0 3 .000

»* CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
King St.—

Axis .......... ..
Swift ..........
Wrybray ...
8. W. Lovelace .... 11*
Tate

AUBURN. N.Y., Dec. 2.—The national 
board of arbitration of the National As
sociation of Baseball Leagues today gave 
out the following decisions relating to 
minor leagues in the United States and 
Canada :

Claim allowed :
Vancouver. B.C.

The following players have been 
leased by purchase : By Rochester, $i-Y., 
Frank L. Bruggy to Boston. N.L.; by 
Boston A.L., Hugh Bedlent to Providence. 
R.I.; by Ottawa, C L., Fred Carrow to 
Oshkosh, Wto.; by Montreal, Dale to Cin
cinnati, N.L.

COLLEGE BUSINESS LEAGUE.
May bee and Co.— 1

FUlrley .... ,
Kirkwood ....
Geary ...........
Stephens ....
Steele ........... .

a12 3 T'l.
.... 87 6» 108— 864
.... H* 86 *»— 298
.... 106 97 Ul— 886

1*6 176— 416
164 120 180— 414

Dm 2 3 T’l.
176— 492 
192— 528 
138— 451
177— 
204— 6

. 163
1908.1 "A"
133of Malta ■. 165 in ASYLUM TRIMS WORLD.H. G. Greek againstCi 157

S.O-E... 
smith S.O.B.. 2 
1 S.O.F,............. 3

The World bowlers visited the Asylum 
yesterday, and were beaten again. The 
scores :

World— 1 2 S T’L
J. Pattlson ........ 288 226 192— 672
L. Findlay ................. 848 902 248— 698
Dr. Phalr .................... 224 183 236— 642
L. Brown .................. 18$ 142 207— 537
J. A. Hamly ............. 168 223 219— 6<$0
W. F. Macdonald.. 1*4 257 289— 660

Totals ...........  1285 1233 1341 3809
Asylum—

Koosh ....
McKay T..
BUlkley 
Whltty .
Gordon .
Duke ........

Totals

;Bobby Burns 
Once Said:

re- Totato..............
Manufacturers— 

Balding ....
Pierce------
Pollard .... 
Carson ....
Ward ....

Totals .

797 887 ' 2610 Totals ...
Tonge St.—

Bingham .
Beddows .
Cook .....
Payton ...
J. R. Lovelace...... lit 149

Totals

ORR BROS.' TENPIN LEAGUE.

482 Ml 446 1780 
12 8 T’l.

128 182 104— 848
188 116 186— 408
95 98 8»— 877
80 104 190—

i
1 3 T'l. s..." 188 177— 521 

217— 502 
165— 498 

199—509 
135— 507

177if SHOOTING CLAY BIRDS. 176
167.^•ery pleasant afternoon was spent 

J^red Powell’s shooting clay birds, and 
■jjje very good scores were made, as fol-

2*1 ®- Taylor'
< ft A. T. Ward................ 25

Jack Cox .................... 25
■ i ,harIie Davidson ... 25 
'■ f,red Powell .. 

w. 7™* Andrews 
j"™ Andrews 

day with

-
ü! E

644 604 518 1676

.... 159

- 861 873 893 2627

ORR BROS. FIVE PIN LEAGUE. fiMORE STALLING BY F. WELSH. "

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Young Shugrue, 
the Jersey City lightweight, outpointed 
Freddie Welsh of England, the world’s 
champion lightweight, in a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden tonight. 
Shugrue outfought and outboxed Welsh 
In eight of the ten rounds. The third 
was even, while Welsh had the better of 
the seventh.

“Ohe wee quart bottle
hae forty big pinties
Bobby was bora only 17 yeers after 

th« first bottle of White Hone w»» dis
tilled, but even then it 
ties labelled with * “guid” 
very elastic indeed. Now—

“non-fill-again” bottle

Shot at. Broke. h
I25 18

Beavers— 
Sta reland... 
Sea ries .... 
Meehan .... 
Jackson ...

15 2 3 T’L
127— 388 
186— *66 

95 69 93- 857
206 119 128— 453

1 2 
280 246
226 296

3 T’l. 
267— 783 
279— 801

........ 278 237 270— 785

........ 245 216 276— 731

........ 196 239 207— 642

........ 222 213 238— 673

Chemicals— 12 8 T’l.
Richardson ....... 188 ISO A90— 443
Glesinger ................ 155 16». 1»S— 610
Dombush ................. 145 166 143— 488 <
Hannon ......... ISO 166 167— 512
Bashing .................... 176 155 169— 600

.. 140 116 

.. 115 116
23
20

25 22
25 25

carried off the honors 
a straight score.

'Totals ............ ... 656 420 483—1469
1 2 3 TI.

113 ... 141— 254
162 1*8 129— 479

77 82— 296
68 ...— 181

112 146— 268

Rowe ... 
Hot rum . 
Wills ... 
Cowdy 
Waller ...

Totals'....;..... 7*8 7(5 8*3 *880
Victorias"

Leonard
Ha wiles .

1447 1441 1527 4416
•1,2

154 143 188— 486
161 848 180— 188

^ mb 18* 168 193— 814
Mtindy ...................... lie 144 148— 418

916 884 188- 884

867 9*4 858 8689 I ■

m *61 I j

I TI ,
808 176 1*1— 669 ! ’

168 188— 418 ?
186 lie 178— 412 I
106 110 111-881 : ’
179 16* 1»8— 496

47— 141

I T’l.. 187
. 133 HAMILTON SCORES. TheSPECIAL OFFER

UNTIL XMAS EVE ONLY
j685 445 498—1478

A.O.U.W. CARPETBALL.

Farnham Lodge played a league game 
with Queen City, and, much to the sur
prise of. .Queen City and their worthy 
captain, Bro. B. Irwin, they met their 
Waterloo, since Queen City had the game 
bagged before it started. The following 
score tells the tide of the evening, being 
one of the most exciting and best-play
ed games of the season.

First half—
Farnham ....... 8 8 7 6 2 277 4 11__62
Queen City .... 87166 10 568 7—66 

Second half—
Farnham ..............*1 65847655 6- 46
Queen City ........206.8 21674 10 46

P.D.D.G.M. W. Irwin again officiated 
in the capacity of referee, to the entire 
satisfaction of both teams.

Totals
McDonald’s. Tailcce—1 2 3 T’l

A. Jones .................. 138 156 145—433
Dresback................. }*S 139 148— 420
Shaw .......................- 180 173 182— 53S
Hillock........... .. 167 147- 45*
F. A. Cooper ------ 1*2 168 166— 616

Totals.......... .. 788 803 778 2«89
Harper Preettaii— 1; 2 $ T’l.

quart to issue therefrom.
The bar that serves White Hone m 

the non-refOlaUe bottle never
Totals ........

Fowlers—
Willard ..............

McKay ........
Ctas-k
Harrington ....

Totals .....
Am. Watch—

Beatty ..............
Brockband .............. 188
Jardine .
S. O'Grady
T. O’Grady 

Handicap

Totals

TO FORD OWNERS : 1 2 8 T’l.
... 120 167 200— 427
... 171 164 ISO— 80S *
... 1*8-14*
... 182 226

By enclosing with 
your order this ad
vertisement we will 
supply yoju until 
Christmas Eve a

X

iE15It’s • goodgood to
177— 462

188 181— 4991*1 168- ÎI6

_§ jiï jfciïï
S-ra “

1M W- Jsl
156 127— 406
144 164— 45»
Ml 88- 352 

109 ; 171 179- 46»

686 717

Slater .... 
Mason .... 
P. Jones .. 
Branston 
Thomson .t

160 132 4*71
881 877

White Horse
'scotch

l 2

The Stepney WKeel
FnTtD COMPLETE WITH
Stepney GRoovEDTyee.

Totals
-’’B’

Lynch’s AtMstice—^
<

J. Smith ..............
H. Obermeyer .. 
J. Carroll ............

4747STEPNEY Spare 
Wheel for $ 10.00, 
usual price $ 15.00.

Ike Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada Ltd.

:: ffi 720 745 881 2866“Bonnie at the Heather” 
MACKS & COT DISTILLERS LOOTED

GLASGOW
GOVERNMENT TO BUY 

, SIX THOUSAND HORSES
OTTAWA, Dec. 2—The special 

committee on remounts, of which {Hr 
Adam Beck to the head, le In the 
capital today conferring with the

SOCCER NOTES.

Dons play Celtics at WoodvUl* avenue, 
Todmorden. Any enthusiast wishing to 
see a good game should go and see this 

Celtics are the team that made 
Bsracas go all the way to win, and Bar- 
acas. from reporta, were lucky to win 
Kick-off at 2 o'clock. Dcuia1 t».™ • 
Coombe, MacIntyre. Douglas, Coombe" 

: Grant, Bramhall, Baldwin, Hutchinson’ 
Ward, Johnson, McLean, Stuppod, r^.»g’

t nTotals
2

;’•/ J. E

Erthi^H
Ml

••• 168 166 145 419
... «6 147 168— 620
... 14* 186 172- 440
... lit 121 1*8-381
.. 06 162 128-«g

Potter .... 
Stewart .... 
Walker .... 
Rice .... . 
Scmmervllle

MONTREAL
one.

minister of militia. The commlltee 
must now set about the task of pro
viding horses for 27 squadrons of 
cavalry, each 206 strong, so that It 
wtM he necessary to procure six thou
sand horses. „ ,___ . i ’

716 720 741 2176
• or r->7

•• \rr-i120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO Totals

Hiswathas require a game on Saturday 
next away. R. Chalmers, 1*8 Rhodes 

_ 1 avenue, hen. secretary.

i I

GEO. J. FOY, Limited, Dietri- 
Imtors, Toronto.T r%

&■

• !

;

o
* UMITÇ^

r Own

hny” is the 
[his excellent.
I It is a fourT 
Be^shower, the 
bus bath any- 
[ake. Makes 
r cold water 
teshing. Gives , 
ng cold show- 
rning (an iin- 
iu the winter 

in guarding 
h— Gives a 
[r at night, to 

sleep. This 
daily shower 
be enjoyed 

kin is* needed 
[le that makes || 
plashing off to 
[the floor, and 9 
e a single one ,1 
to attach it;

[el over brass, 
ment. It will 
lly low priced 
.............3.75
■Basement.

V A'

G

/

■ Tie Ford Sedan
This car, with its graceful lines, artistic 

h;X ample proportion*, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness m detail of appoint
ment, meets the desire for the high-class en
closed five-passenger car.

, F»gr Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont) $1150
Buyers of this car will share in profits. If we sell at August0m°5.neW FOrd b#tW“n Au^Lt ie»HUa^

and

■zr Canada, Limited
106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.
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Land Surveyorsm$

marlborougb-Blenbefm,
Atlantic City, N* J.,

sîsrr k?„4'
TW, will enable the supplying of ■ private bathroom 
wiA hot and eold salt and fresh water with every room, 
and for these bathrooms ne extra charge will be 
during the Fall end Winter Season.

lie house occupies two Hecks ef ocean front, end.its heated tarlor 
solariums overlooking the Boardwalk and the sunny south ocean exposure 
ora most attractive. Exquisite music every evening throughout the year. 

WUt* Service in both the ala Carte sad the
Amsrisaa else dining reams.

Atlantic City
„„ _ , l« tyseniari, attractive over week-ends at
■1rs. théâtres, and coentieee recreations and amusementt. 
OWNKBSHIP MANAOntENT.

JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY

Pnax of Drink-Makers Have Prices Steady to Strong in All 
- Jfall# Off Among 3

Wholesalers

*• LAWRENCE MARKET | MILK COWS ARE WANTED

X G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417.► T

Classes of Live If!«Box Lunches;

Stock.' ^ ’MJ — - PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody.: : ed WITHIN a few minutes' walk of station; ------ —

— excellent garden soil; ideal location and ELLJ°U BUSINESS COLI 
high, dry and level; price WOO; terme and Charles etreete. Torn

a, *6 down and $5 monthly; office open instruction; experienced u
evenings, except Saturday, until 9 p.m. menee now; catalogue frei 
Stephens and Co., 136 Victoria etreet. "

Il it13

.1 .

DAIRY
FARM

Do® _ Hundred Bushels of Demand for Black-Faced 
\ Wheat Were Sold There 
% ■*_. Yesterday.

PersonalII ;
Farms For Sale M5^.tous;;ecSyb

number of wealthy, ellail

Mtosr Mra-

, Lambs, Sixty to Ninety 
Pounds.

! j
A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

Fruit Farms and St. Catharines City 
Property. Melvin Gayman. Limited, 
St Catherines. , ■

:I edb mmSÉm .«a ^2? on whole-J Receipt* of live stock at the Union I
«2 M fle*î?^ to Stock Yards were 86 carloads, comprising

per box, and are of good quality. 1 1089 cattle, 2413 hogs, 891 sheep and I 
ajte celery now being, shipped in Is of l*n*a, and 77 caJvee. 

better quality than has leen coming In, It was the same old story as re gar* 
la selling at from 60c to 76c per I duality of fat cattle oo sale, only a few 

deEen- I good to choice and many common an4
Dawson Elliott had a car of lemons “«“«un being offered, 

ysiterday. -** high as 38 was paid In one or two
* peters had some choice celery from £*-*?*£*• ^«ngte i cattle, and 37.60 to 

^ T. J. Mclnnis, London J7’75, and. 87-85 ,or » few bunches, and
White * Oo. had a car of Florida or- rUied fteady at

2 eBEsg&fir
iStii *" ,££52. “* «“ “ ™«™««.

3testSS“.^.‘SL^2£ .Rag* &’usr^&rss:._ White Star
$Er£E'3srL ^°™inion^*ne

Orne. B. Simpson had a car of Em- wer« unchanged. CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Pjror grapes, which are now selling at I ^ Butchers' Cattle. * 1
3t.T6 per box, also mushrooms, which sell „0ne baby beef" heifer sold at I PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L'POOL 
at 31.60 per six-quart basket , ’ I „,i>er. good ateere and heifers I +7FFJ AND 12018J. J. Ryan, Church street, had a car of S/Jtî «76: medlum «teers and ï,KPJ Anü TONS
Ontario potatoes. to *7' at 36 to ŸVADERLAND 12018Wholesale Frulto. I Lt6t« at^'76 to f1; good TVAUZJtLANU TONS

box. £8 ? 3*;10canner»0an™*cut™rs°at Irom ^y-
bby Tolman Swe^t ^ box 32 76 bb“ *4'M; buU« at JS to |7‘ A mnmnen I C—
Baldwin, 90c box, 32.50 to 32.76 bbl ; Ben I . Stockers end Feeders. /\ITlCriC£Hl I .1T1P
Davie, 76c box, 32.25 bbL; Snows, 31.60 to Stockers and feeders of good quality I i.j.- .i . . —,
28-60 per bbl. ” *v I Jtere in demand. Good- to choice eteere, I UBOBf the AnoflCtn Flag
•mw»»-41.60 to 31.76 per bunch. I tj-g. “«“«m.-steers. 36.76 to NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

tÇS&ŒMM-ffSna-«4. Zl"8®»"SS»" ÏT"".°V N~ y’rk-°~ ”SÇXS ”is™* •'- pXlT{S*JB‘4aSTfea: I Atlantic Transport Line
1îgx: Dr°”l®- 160 to *100- The bUUt "^d NEW YORK-LONDON

86-lb. t£x'; hSrYraes^ge*^1» ®° *° Veal Calvee. I M*""«haha, Dec. 6 | Minnetonka, Dec. 12

pTabt* and fig. (etuffed)-62.26 to 34.26 ,0^3107^" "wWl «assy's

„ Flge—Four-crown layers 12c ner lb • ,7’50; common and Inferior, 34 to 36.60. 
flve-crown layers, 13c per lb.; elx-crowti al_ Sheep end Lambs, 
layers, 14c per lb. ; seven-crown layers" I Sheep, light ewes, 36 to 36.76; heavy 

. Me per to.; «even-crown umbrella^ box. î"2f ,and ™“s at 38.60 to 34; culls at 
if? ib,; plnk Pearl», fancy pulled, 14 !?'5,0 *SL K B0: 'amt” «old all the way from 
«X» 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per *7 to *8'76’ cuUs at 36.50 to 36.75.

, J HOflSe \

caGrapefruit-F,or.da; ,2.50 to ,3 26 Per I Charles 16 chr-

hl33<26dtO 33 76 per 5“7Sr to^oîd I BOSTON-AZORES-Gl BRALT AR- ITALY
ewe. ’ 4 6 to 33.76 per 14.75 to 38; feeders, 800 lbe., 35.30 to|' CANOPIC, DECEMBER 12

Hs53Aff"-sr»

KPWnWürbox 1100 ib*- « »7*°= RJl’Miirrai
Pomegranates—Cal S3 25* Snsnixh «a I i* Î*oa }$*■’ $7.70; 1, 1270 Rxs., at $6.75;) I

‘ 75- 11 ■bSSgB
^STEAMSHIPSBra*Olt^20aCndP 13c ‘^er Sb. *• ’76° Iba/aY 36.io>;’ 3*.' 730 lbS.',' atlj ^rom Liverpool. From SL John.

Cocoanut*—34.50 per sack . I Cows—3 îïon ike _, ,, ,- „ , II ----- *Mlseansble ......Dec. 15
cKuMta^rn>bU1bnel- .. ««SsTt Kb*’ g ftg & ^ g > 1 ^hle on.,e|.M ehlp hs, accom,
nibtrtiKew lfc to 16c\b «Î if-”' *» 880 lbe-. at ,4.26; 1, 'lo©® ibs.,’ I n'odatlan ^r «0 cabin and 1,200 third.
Peanuts—8c to 13c per lb. ,b- f M^PlilO fh2 *^5’ u iVHH? S- et I ' '* 680 feet Bngth, 64 feet
^S^16ctper*fb.Per 'h' %é ° g I ,0«* 0reh*^a-

Beam-Js.Bo'to'H p« hamper iffî**»* S’lAttL-fft gî.20; All ’particular» from Steamship

quart basket: Ameriïam lSc per oS^t1' ’ 10,' 1030..lb»-- at 35.10.

•îKsy - - -
Carrots—60c per bag eS'^b*~;5S0 at 87.75 to ,8.75.

sstssuxis. irAf «.r1'""' "•*>«*» “*•Cauliflower—60c to 85c per dkxzen^tï'?* I n»0*8 $7.50 fed and watered. I ^red Armstrong bought 20 milkers and
to 31 per barrel P °Zen; ,L75 and Whaley sold the foUowinglive 8p^nff"' 860 to ,100 each.

Cucumbers—Hothouse si 7k **> I yesterday : I R* Carter bought two decks of hogs at
d*en. ’ * ' 12 per ibrUath*i*ir3’K1<?.°n ,,^s" at 87.85; 6, 770 ?7^® , <xb- <»“ and ,7.60 fed and*wa-

Bggplant—Imported, ,5.50 per case- 25c to" tt si'*!' en«9i8K lb8' at 86.25; 1, 770 tered'
each. T v caae> Z6c !. ;„at,86 : 4, 800 lbs., at ,6; 1. 1220 lbs - Market Notes.

Jftidive—75c Per case; 35.50 barrel « L 1260 lbs" at 86; 1, 1180 lbs., at T • ““«hell, “ve stock dealer, ofjtocken^-3. 670 ,to„ at ,5.50; 15 790 îhe^ket^MU- 
American, ,1.60 for red^ILTB^or’ye! atV-1 lkj8° lb”;-at 8» ; 6.’98o’Ito.® 7» have ^m^kefon
bunches.VerB’ Kr6en «« ^ g^ 1UPR’?Z i^" g tht ^ that thl"

Lettuce—Leaf,, 20c to 30c per dozen- M 60- s’ sm 17s'' at 84-50; 1, 780 lto.i at ' crafV
head lettuce, 31.75 to ,2 per hamper. m®5: I’ 97» ml'1 aî 84-35 ; 3. 920 lbs., at _u Horse Auction.

Mushrooms—Home-grown, 65c per lb • $4.25• li 9Jl ïü' at 84-25; 1 750 lbs., at T The auction sale of horses held at the
imported, $2 to $2.25 per 6-quart basket* I $4 30* 1 850 ih« * ** L lbe., at | Union Stock Yards on Wednesday proved
^SSSrSSSt S°C “ r basket1; I $3.75.’ '' 85° *bS" at 84 ; 2' 760 lb5- at to be one of the best of the season s
50c p“r dozen WC baeket; »3-50 c“te, Cows-7, 1150 lbs., at 36 99-4 1050 .to f? = w?"0? beink made- Prices were 

-r bajr at 36.25; 1, 1090 lto.. at $6; 1.’ U» tL rU"nink frt>“ 855 to $96.
V50 rlE.^ ^ 5 ft81 *•35 te: ?£S

per. » • to $1.50 per ham- (Bi,11.s~1'162D lto., at 37.50; 1, 1400 lto manv^ t*amst,crs are not buying horses,
Spinach—$1.25 per hamper. at MSfl1’ 1,10 lbs" at 86.30; 1, 1920 lbeii Ttor^ 0"em 'iav,ng hora°8 to »eH- ,
Pumpkins—50c to $1 per dozen Stofn" , , .Tw, . e ma°y Stod horses in these
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per" dozen • lamto P*a “*d ’S’S? (four decks)—Choice stables for Private sale, and fresh con- 

no demand. ° 81 Per dozen: 3an76 h!Lv°.i8"S0: JWÎ «beep. $5.50 to s,gnment8 be In for next week’s sale.
».T7rscï:r,r - - «« a=rgtisMr*w8w»'«r-. 1

Turnips—30c and1 35c per bag. tered*8"7"'" decks' f7 S0- ,ed and wa-1

, Wholesale Game.
^Venison 8c to 10c per lb., by the car-

Wlld ducks—40c to $1.40 
cording to species).

L«rge plover—25c to 30c

MasgageFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT FRUIT and
Grain Farms, write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharine».

: 205 âeres — lilirli Cmty
convenient to school, stores 
and churches. Clay loam, 
clay subsoil, fairly level, 
and suitable for mixed 
farming. Frame house, bank 
barn, good water and running 
strearii; This would make a 
splendid stock or dairy farm. 
Nine thousand.

. * MASSAGE, Baths, Supe
5reVedCo,^nirWln a~

! with Mi Inrlgomttns. bright FM 
Golf, roller ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Located and

unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland A Co.. 2QQ McKinnon Bldg ed7

this

Dancing.
i: Real Estate Investments ATTEND S. T. -Smith’s Rlverte

Academy; Masonic TempU 
unequaUed; private and tiaa 
Phone for prospectus. Germ-

Ill av
; INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Et- 

tate. Stocks, Bonds, Mortgagee and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton,
Canad‘- !t!l A* AN EXPERIENCE^

of social dancing. Prof. j. 
taught over thirty thorn 
here in Toronto. Church a 
streets. North 2669.

ii
Pa;:;"gr Traffic Passenger Traffic-

'■■■■; v

i
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

residential property, at current 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

- Tbs OsvsresartLand, BfliUiag 
•ad Savings Company, Limited I

Largest Owners and Developers 
of Beal Estate In Canada.

82-88 KING STREET EAST. 1 
TORONTO. . ■imêêèêêJ

good 
rates. 
Adelaide 255. imed

i f

MOSHER Institute of Dai
Main 1186. Six class lei 
private' lessons, $6.

ti> *Î??™-ETH WAITE, Confederation 
Bu-ldlng, specials In city and farm 

properties. Correspondence solicited, edWINTER TOURS
.TO THE LAND 'OF

Sunshine ana Summer Days

« !
S I TEN dancing

dances and one month’s 
the Tu Tu Ffcdo Club ScBfo 
niembers make use of club e 
club-rooms are the best in 
membership is limited: our 
New York teacher» make a 
teaching those whom even 
has failed to teach Kins 
Apartments, 570 Bloor west

! Dec. 5 
Dec. 12

Business Chances
“THE CANADIAN”

montrSS,toronto
DETkOIT-CHICAGO

PARTNER wanted to take active part in
ottiSr6*m

1

i I i

! i
beta Dane

:
• Gramophone*NEW NIGHT TRAIN AUTOMOBILES—Two 4-cyllnder, five- . _ ____—

passenger car»; new; with electric DAN|ELSON, Headquarters ft 
lliSita and starters; also one 6- | 680 Queen W., 1185 Bloor W. '
cylinder seven-passenger t car with 
electric lights; In absolutely first-class 
-condition; will trade for improved real 
estate. Address Box 74.
World.

White Star Line
SPECIAL XMAS SAILINGS

;
I Tenders are requested for the purchase 
I of certain maple, birch, elm, basswood, 

hemlock and ash timber on the property 
of the Commission at Eugenia Falla, near 
Fiesherton, Ontario.

I Tenderers shall quote a price per thorn 
I sand feet on the stump for the purchase 
I of the said timber, and shall engage as 
1 part of the contract, to pile and burn all 
I branches and tops and to have all of the 

M If m I said timber off the property by March 1st,
IlftT I n All I 1-15- Tenderers shall also quote a price

Lv T»»».. *” Per thousand feet for timber on akld-
Ar" rL.^y. ........................LaOa.m, ways, without such clearing or burning.

" y;;-;-,B-*8 P-m. Facilities for examination of timber,
— _ «•ual,y> except Sunday). and further information, will be provld-

.to. and steamship tickets, parlor ed “P°n application to Mr. A. D. Watts, 
fmvnatiSS «T.Sf and all in- Resident Engineer of the Commission,
ww. ^?!L.?-pply ,t0 „9ty Ticket Office, 62 Eugenia Ontario.
6iationAA«i -SK 617*. or Union All tenders shall be In the Commission's

' AneL 3488- , 246tf. office, Continental Life Building, Toronto,
T~ _ ------ ------- 1 by December 10th, 1914.

F. A. GABY.

TO

Ottawa Central Station Live BirdsNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

MEIMTIt"
Wr2M.

-
Dec. 12th Toronto CAMPION’S Bird Store, alto T 

ed7 176 Dundas. Park 75.
Lv. Toronto . 
Aft Ottawa ..

> M -.11.00 p.m. 
., 7.40 a.m.I ■00»,

sold at $7.60, 
and $7.16 f.o.

(Daily). Horses and Carriagesi«i Liverpool, D HOPE’S—Canada’s -eader and
Bird Store, 109 Queen ‘ 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Dec. l#thnts. » “LAPLAND” twm *crcw-, 18,684 tea,,
Liverpool early Dec. 24th.

A CITY firm has for-sals a number of 
general purpose mares and geldings, 
taken for debt, also wagons, buggies, 
harness and1 traps; these must be sold
Carrîl^1 .S’1 J"1”*- Musgrove I SHOWCARDS, cotton signa, w 
ronto6*6 C°" 686 Tonee 8treet. To- | ters. Buahnell, 65 Richmond

Carriage Tiras supplied; beet
PW wt>-mhiv-ht,WrtrkVbu£Fy tirw 816 
rrï", high-grade buggies at $75 . —
riagé cSnS^?yK«?^' MuaVrove Car- SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. 

_ nage Company, 696 Yonge street. Shand. Main 741. 83 Church S

Signs
I

/

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS
Richardson St ■ Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

! j
Chief Engineer.

-—c—--------- I I (Unauthorized publication of this ad-
OUOILE IRAfX ALL 1HE WAY verti8«“«nt will not be paid far). Chiropractic Science: 34 SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Re

I East Richmond street—next toVI
i;1 II

i

TORONTO-CHICAGO—
TORONTO-MONTREAL

: : - __________

I Sales ef Undifer Arriari
' $MJAf»iw k. ICM» I q|| T3X68

m W.U*f«*rndJreeSÏSînt <Xu»«e=t» by"ûr^ry I aDd ^ont ,,ree<«- Main 2191. 
a/Thr^w lkl3m' *keptlcl*m being na-

mws; ttzm
tatintirtf d™h.°r,n3' S “te. to knowthe 
We "w«hv 1 cyee1 of consumption,
we hereby make a vital statement—This 

■science enables the advertiser to get healtn 
when all else falled—It will do the same for Toronto people K they take eglnal JdJu't- 

A from graduate Chiropractors who 
human body and it# weak- 

. Poisonous drugs and the knife do 
“®ladd ai*y Improvemeirt to a healthy body 
-much less a sick on»; treating effects doej,

iihe vPau“? °r disease which has RICHARD G. KIRBY, C 
remained in obscurity, until discovery by
?re nô^nover°f.l<;h,1hOÎ>ra0tiC 1,rIr>clI>1«- There 
»£!thousand competent people 
e5e5yed *n Chiropractic—adjusting the cauie 
of disease In the mine. Bone pressure on 
the nerves causes nervous disorders: we ad-. „ .just the vertebrae—nature can then restore 81-ATE, Felt and Tile R 
normay etlmulation from the brain centres. Metal Work. Douglas tiros,
cost ^"money—tou m fo?S3°^2SEK 12< AdeUldC WC8t‘
those statement*, by the unscrupulous and 
malignant condemnation practiced by many 
calculated to do Chiropractic lasting Injury.
This science has come to stay—the people 
need it and lt fills a long-felt want. We 
do not publish testimonials—but we have a 
large number on file. If you arc- Interested
call for literature. Get free consultation__
investigate personally and do not believe 
you are incurable until you try Chiropractic 
No medicine—no massage treatment. Con
sult Dr. Chattoe, Palmer graduate. Foun
tain Head. 816 Brunswick,
Bloor.

1 ■ Buuamg Materialtic
■ : 
Ml III1 i 1

tur LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Cruahed l 
V »t care. yar«,--mw of delivered; 

quallfv; lowest priced; prompt eel 
The Contractors’ Supply com] 
Limited, Junction 4003, Main 1324, 
créât 8T0, Junction 4147. - i

cur•a S;

P •i ill ^ifvUll-^E.tr.^lcUA!L', and berth reservations at
^ yon^tss,,c 0̂arhMw>i;t ssrr K,%

■I
:

City of Toronto, County of 
York, to Wits

NOTICE la hereby given that the Met 
of lands now liable tq be sold for arrears 

... .. i of assessment of taxes in the City of To-
” o£2Tn ftouîi?0* ?n*pot’ M»"*faal. ronto has been prepared and Is being pub- 

Maritim^FvcrTii*di 7a30 p m: 5*^- I llshed ln an advertisement in The Ontario 
Maritime Expre^ 8.40 a.m. dally, except Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 

FOR y‘ days of October, 1914.
(T.10HH - - HALIFAX LSt'w Z2
». icrwass" *is?5aS sans

___:____________ ed I 20th day of January, 1915, at 11 o’clock
In the forenoon, I shall at the said time, 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to 
sell by Pulbllc Auction the said lands or 
such portions thereof, as shall be 
sary to pay such arrears, together with 
the charges thereon.
City Treasurer's Office 

Toronto, Oct 3rd. 1914.
JOHN PATTERSON,

City Treasurer.

ed Carpenters *nd Joiners1
it

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Ware»
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, iCeleIf’ B'i and 6

I If tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge SL
1 -

Hoofing
I

I il:

f tf■
Plasteringmanager, J. H. Ash-

I REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief
tlons. Wright & Co., 30 Mutu

neces-

K REPAIRING—Roughcasting and dti
tion. Cambridge, 43 tierryman s 
Phone North 6063.

4tf
ï,I

' Whitewashaigjust north

Hatters WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing
water painting. O. Torrence * Co, 
DeGrassl St..- Phone Gerrard 442. i

I

Estate Notices LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned
and remodeled. Flske, 35 Richmond St. 
East,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a. family or any male 
h^y/s^ that the abovel over eighteen yeara old, may homestead 

named insolvent has made an assignment a 9uarter*section of. available Dominion
a ww txts ras» i.r.ïï.~r„ uz

SizrirfS
tot to Iir*’ ®PP°lntinS luspectors and fix- co"ditions-
Ing their remuneration, and for "the or- Duties—Six months’ residence 
d«Hng of the affairs of the estate gen- cultivation of the land in each o?”hree

Years. A homesteader may Uve wlthto 
pe?°r« claiming to rank upon the nlne milcs of his homestead on a f=r„"

« §1
;h„™ srSaSr
thereof, having regard to those elaime 
only Of which I Shall then hare 
notice.

F. C. CLARKSON, assignee,
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons.

_ _ 15 Wellington Street West
Toronto. Dee editor 2nd, 1914.

NOTk:E TO CREDITORS—In the Mat 
F*lrmf ^'■PO. Trading Under the
Sb siMr^t °t Ford Tailoring Company, 
ofo moor St. West, Toronto, Insolvent.

Dentistryed;
, iiir

1 1.1 ll : r:11

For Christmas Sailings.
^mc=hristmM

Rooms and Board WE MAKE a iow-pr:sec set of ti 
wh«*n necessary; consult us when 
are In n<*ed. Specialists *n bridge 
crown work. Riggs, Temple tiulldlng.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction epeclell
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge—over Bell 
Goügh. J

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

The Swfft* cSnadten bough, I «•«
rwot. . z .««ttlt: Good to choice ?hlp Scandinavian, J.™
per brace (ac-| heifers ,7 25 to $S: medium to go“ ^ Dec 15’ the Canadian 

8,,"i to 87; common to fair, $5 to e6; Railway will operate 
to «' 85 25 to 86.25; medium cows fecial t;al.

*6.25 to t7,5nfJf.nerS’ 8i’25 to 84-25; bulls! second-class
$4*50 to to mfviliiTY-i hull. I pnintor r-n ».

shi,P Mlssanabie and Allân'Üne steam- 
from West] St.

F^iciflc
___, . . solid through
special train, composed of first

-------  equipment
to medium bulls, counter car. leaving Toronto

Monday, Dec. 14, running direct

!
ed

Fatents and Legal„ Wholesale Poultry (Dressed^
Chickens, per lb, 9c to 14c. ’
Bucks, per lb., 10c to 13c 
<”?•?. Per lb., 10c to 12c.'
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 10c. 
Turkeys, per lb., 12c

and
and lunch 

9.40 a.m.,
George Rowntree bought for the H..-,-. I “onaaJ'\ J-Jec. 14, running direct to

toU3625■ onyMC' aSpanrt.1CoUrawrlter0M1

ggs i-»* ssffi ss's wwr *sr

k FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the eld-
established firm; Parliamentary anJ 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Head Office branch, Canada Life Bldg, 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

Art
i J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pâli

Rooms, 24 Went King street, Toito 16c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Collectors' Agency ,jPPP 240There was one hundred bushels of 
Grain—br°Ught °n the market yesterday.

Wheat, fall, bushel.........
Goose, wheat, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel 
Oat*, bushel 
Bye, bushel .

May and Strrw
Hav ' £üv.a0n •■•:•••• 820 00 to $23 00 
Ha>, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 16 On
Straw, rye, per ton......... 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton 
Vegetable

Per bushel... $0 45 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............. 0 60 o 75

Dairy Produce—
Kgge. new, dozen..... ,$o 60 to
Egge, duck, dozen...........  o 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb...................................... o 28
Bulk going at, lb... o 30

1. Hunnisett, jr., bought 75 ACCOUNTS and Claims of every 
Send foi

OVERCOAT LEFT STORE.

afternoon Detective 
Crowe arrested Edward Williams, 179 
East Queen street, on a charge of 
stealing an overcoat from the T. Eaton 
store.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West
street. Toronto, expert In parents
infringeme'nts. " Wr*.to', fo?^^

cattle thus King collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commer 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St, 
Ontario.

. In certain districts h homestead*- to
received good standing may pre-empt a quarter

W.OO tor a°creSlde h‘’ homestead- Price, 

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent: also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ag 
soon as homestead 
conditions.

I ,A-set.tl?r who has exhausted his home
stead rignt may taka a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. $3 00 
per acre. Dui.es—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect house worth $390.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction m case of rough, scrubby or 
s!pny land. Live stock may to substi- 

^or cultivation under certain 
ditlons.

Yesterday-.31 16 to $1 17 Cheese, twins ..........
Eggs, new-laid ........
Eggs, cold -storage .
Honey, new, lb........
Honey combs, dozen
R. , , Fr«»h Meats, Wholesale.
B*®7’ cwt..$ix 00 to $12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,13 00 1450
Beef, c..ctce sides, cwt.. .12 50 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt................ 10 00 1? 00
Beef, common, cwt............... s oo 9 üa
L-ght mutton, cwt.................. 10 09 u 00
tonto mu,Umi’Jc,vt.......... T 00 5 to
V>â 'N- ,n*' dresspd' ‘b- » 1314 « 15
v2i N 1 ................. ... .13 50 16 00
Wal. common ..................... 10 no V» nnDressed hogs, cwt.............. ! . 9 75 Î5 S?
Hogs, over 150 lbs.................  9 00 9 75

P°u'-try, Wholesale.
Mr, Si. p Malion, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations • i '
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.......$0 08 to $0 11
Hens, per lb....................  q y7 n
Ducklings, per lb................ o 10
Geese, pee lb.................'. o 9g
Turkeys, per lb..................... 0 12

> Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Ca-re- «. 

Co., 85 C-iSt Front street. Dealers in 
''-’- Tarn, Hides Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : p

. —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts........ $0 90 to $1 •>-,City Wee, flat................. * *J
Cal'skins, lb.......................
Kip skins, lb.......................
Horsehair, per- lb............
Horsehides. No. 1............
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Tallow, No. 1. per lb....
Wool, washed, fine........
Wool, washed, coarse...
Wool, unwashed, fine..

16141 15" a500 75 SO PAJ,EuT.? OBTA|NED and SOLD. Mo-
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe 
street, Toronto.

*700 68 12 Oetective Agencies1 60 
0 54

75 60 3 0055 46
> . 1 00 EXPERT Detective Service, reiser

rates. Over twenty years’ expert 
Consultation tree. Holland Del* 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Ph 
Adelaide 351; Parkdalo 5472.

patent, on certain
Legal CardsThe World Acts as Christmas 

Goodiellows’ Agent

- is on 
17 00

I
II-

RYCKMAN A.sursis ssssr
corner King and Bay streets.

11 00 

16 00 18 00
Uoai aik. Woodj t It ed

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tl
Telephone Mali>[4103. ’______ __Motor CarsiJ

>
: If ? a sero^d-hand car”untï!" you^iave tx-

Russell Motor Car Company. Llmi tod 
(used car department). 100 
street west.

Bicycle RepairingFellows oYt W |S, L Sain U^brlakmg. this year the work of putting the Good 
no Merry Christmas" WUh th° Chi‘dren who '"ok to them or ^ 

Arrangements for securing 
workers are complete, 
for you.

75
75,e con-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Tl
Ingle, 421 Spadina Avenue.

I
I : ; . W. W. CORY, C. M. 6.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N- B —^Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will 
64388.

35
32 Richmondnames and addresses- from tire ^

r , }t. >ou cannot t>la>" Santa Claus, The WorldBut you will miss the spirit of the thing if
Do your Santa Via using -cArly.

To join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like

Peuttry—
Chickens, spring, dress-

ed, per lb. ......................
Hens, dressed, lb.............. 0 iô
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 14 
Geeee, lb. ...
Turkeys,- lb. .
Squabs, each ......... -,......... 0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Hay, No. 1, car lots...
Hay. No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots ...........
Potatoes, car lota, On

tario.» ............................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ....................................

civic social 
will do It 

you don’t do *t yourself.
Shoe Repairingof this 

not be paid for.—
234

$0 12 to 15 Decorations SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK Wl
you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Vli 
street. y ___ _______ - J

ed13
16

tcvel^r;Eupp,y c°-;
MONTREAL TO ADD

TO VOLUNTEER QUOTA
. 0 12 
.. 0 16

16 this:
18

Medical25 i*13
246I live at

street.. ;i will be Santa Claus$15 50 to $16 00 
..13 00 14 00 
.. 8 50 9 00

DA. DEAN. 8pici*.fi:. plIW. 
urinary, blood eaod nervous dis 
College street

Fifteen Hundred More Men Given 
' Opportunity to Enlist.

House MovingJ6 to children17 (any number you wish).
M^.SutrnB done' J'15

DR. ELLIOTT, OifCcis.Lt pfv*t*_ 
eases. Pay when cured. Cojtujtn 
tree. 81 Slueeu street es«n ;

...... 0 60 0 65 40 0 45 
4 50 Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Dec.
ed-750 Signed .........6 „ 0 70

Butter, creamer)-, lb. sq.. 0 28
Butter creamery, eollds.. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, large.......... 0 16

ssl jl Sïz'Æ’Sir
, ! ar£S as
I sqaadrtm, and a battalion of Infantry- ! sûmtly under training!" l° k*iP U'”*

31
witJÜi8 leUer-Wh!" il rercheE the Good Fenow Department
with names and addresses and sent on to you 
Then you get busy. ThaCs all.

0 07 < Herbalists29 28 will be endorsed 
l'ficrc will be no publicity

28 26
PILES—Cure for PHes? Yes. 

Cream Ointment makes a qui 
sure cure. City Hail Druggist, 8 
west.

20
4 1 '1 4
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gX"EUROPE7
North Atlantic steamship services

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ed
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CANADIAN GOVFLrTNM-FNT R % l WAVS '
! IN T EL RCO L OÎN ! A L
PDI NCE EDVfAnD ISLAM D RY

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian
Pacific
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JUPITER GOES UP 
ON LARGE BUYING

■ ;

„ Treed 
w York Bonds

€

aces on 
Demand!Sirirds, enverope,, ,ta.7

ive hu udr«d—^n-^ 
Dunda». Telepho ==

______- 1,V - . -- •• -
Thl» offer îsL-'

■
-

. • -—- ( l>■ ■ ^ ■ 1*
New York a Heavy Buyer 

Fifty Thousand Shares 
Sold. „

MARKET STAYS STRONG

itional tor theM HOLLINGQMINE ^INCREASES PROFITLatest Stock and Grain Prices
EINe** college"
«treete. Toronto iu- 
gxperienced teach’ei»-j 
Wttalome free. ’ *

Personal

Ufa

1 DEMAND UP isolute security. The 
6 per Debee.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. are$ NEW YORK CURE.r by our entire 
Write tor pertimn1 in Bonds—In Some 

Losses Were 
Severe.

PUCES ISSUE

Industrial Condi- 
k Brighter—Cop- 

Being Bought.

Bulls Have Busy Day—Wheat 
Steady With Advance- 

Corn Higher.

are tonply. The 
ucceaatul Clubhae 
*Jthy.e#giM, men

tree. Mrs. WrubS"

ft a Jeekes ft Co. report the following 
quotations oa, the New Yort^Curb :

Aftsnta —
limito »« a *j 
Canada Copp*..

Toronto Boats ofTrade‘aïe "ai Althoy Additional^ Expense',
Four Weeks Shows Bigger fj Dome Extension Up—Vipond 

Returns. Steady—Cobalts Inactive
But Firm.

r

42.. 40 No. 1 northern, *1.38%; No. 2 northern, 
*1*0%; No. a northehbjn.16%.

Manitoba oatn-tiay pbrté new crop. 
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 1 C.W., rr%0.

American com—Old, No. 2 yellow, 81c., 
Toronto; new. No, 8 yellow, 71c, Toma
to; Canadian corn, 82c, Toronto.
ÆSSSf-V?-sasSSwFfc’Wuftf. st
«We, nominal. . , ..

*wc JSBSï

ïnckwh«^7ic to 7Sc. - M

Ill

. *....al. *• » •,
80 75 Jk.... 125 150Message fCaribou ..

Crown Reserve ........
Dome Minis ........ ..
Bollinger ....................... :.
K«" ^ ............ ..........
La Rose .....................
McKinley...........................
Nipisetng.........................
New York Bar Silver . . 
American Maroon! 1.... 
Canadian Mareonl ..... 
Belmont ..
Braden ...
Brit. Amn. Tobacco.......... 15.75
Goldfields Cons.
Jim Butler...........
Jumbo .Extension 
Mays OH
North Star .......... o
Stan. s. * Lu of B.C......1.00

Mining ..../.
Extension ..

70
... 8116 87%
...8.26 T.ee
..11.76 18.00
...4.75 4.8716
... 75

ths, Superfluous
i"win avenue.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Bulls had the 

advantage In the -wheat market today 
owing to a strong foreign demand, ac
companied by reporte that Australia 
would need to import and that of
ferings tp . Europe . from Argentina 
were scares. The market closed 
steady at the same as last night to 
3-4c advance. Corn finished 3-4c up, 
oats unchanged to 8-4c off and pro
visions varying from 2 l-2c decline 
to a rise of 18 l-2c.

Official announcement that the yield 
wheat in Australia would be 10,- 

000,000 bushels short of home reqtiire- 
men ta gave buyers here encourage
ment from the start, u. that country 
as a rule has a handsome surplus 
available for export. Estimates were 
also at hand that Prance would re-

Æ5tO0P,OOC bushele *nd Holland 
26,000,600 bushels. Admissions from 
Liverpool that offering! from Argen- 
«Ba were proving scanty counted 
**«wise in favor of the bulls. Be- 

, sides, receipts at domestic primary 
^Points showed a notable falling off.

Need Shipping Room. 
Difficulties in obtaining a sufficient 

for •‘«aedlate saM- 
tended to cause something of a 

reaction in the wheat market during 
the last part of the day. December 
delivery exhibited the effect ♦ 
plainly. Late quotations showed the 
influence, too, of predictions that

liberal receipts would continue 
m*.*“ th* Northwest. 

•r?1™?®* ** «°* s*4#“ <rom Produc
ers and some Increase in the export 
and domestic demand lifted the price 
«corn. Adverse weather cat a good 
deal of figure, and so, too, did reporta 
that^ stocks at all points eaetwere

NortE'- LÜDIVIDENDS LARGE- Strength continued in the lining 
market yesterday. Large buying or
der» came In. Jupiter, Big Dome and 
Holllnger wore up. The feature of 
the sessions was the large dealing in 
Jupiter. This stock opened half a 
Point up at IS and sold up to 17 on a 
business of about 50,000 shares. There 
were big buying orders from the north 
-end during the day New York turned 

increase in gross profits of *18.- a very heavy buyer. It begins to look 
087.17 is noted in the four-weekly 38 tho this stock had the possibility 

of tbe Holllnger Gold Mines, of being a 'market leader.
Limited, issued last evening over the Dome Extension was again strong 
abatement for four weeks ending Oeto- It sold up to 9 1-4. Apex was un to The figures are I162.885.42,‘as •; 1-4. Big Dome waTrtSs£Sn£ 
agamrt 8149,708,25. Since the October bids being advanced to 870. No stock 
statement was published, the assets was offered at the close under 750 
ence 8X7*41,4'2J®-019 02 k differ- Holllnger was wanted at 1800. There
Mice of 849,867.41. The profits from was no stock on the market under11477966 12 Novemtoer 4 amount % g*» tour weekly statement^ of

J7 «... «„ mo, SL5*ÏÏTSttk" T“b"“,M •>-
,000-, ^fter deducting the amount paid Pearl Lake was up to 3 1-2 Tt 
in dividends up to the last month; the closed at 8 6-8 bidL VImdA wm 
sum paid with this statement, which steady at 34 1-2. Public*buviovT^ 
to dividend cheque number 28. to «90,- . -aid to be Habie to ctZ?

— ... , ! roont And this would cause activitvExpenditures Larger. Teck-Hughes was «eadv .J iîi Tl'
Expenditures on the plant were much 1 10 1-4. steady at 10 to

larger during the past period than dur- Cobalt stocks wen. ^ .
In* the previous one. Mill extension firm, with sales of&v

It will thus be seen that the mine priced their lead from the
to doing exceptionally well when an In- ** Ver"
oraam of profits results even after this 
additional expense.-'

Working costs totalled 183,974.94 or 
84.48 per ton of ore milled. Mining 
costs were 92.13 per ton of Ore milled.
During the four weeks the mill ran 88 
per cent, of the possible running time.
It treated 18,646 tons all of which was 
Holllnger - ore. The average value of 
ore treated was *14.09 per ton. MUi- 
Isft costs were *1.26, The new air com
pressing plant has been put in operation 
and it la now possible to push under
ground development. v ” -

9116
68 71

Air Compressing Plant in Op
eration—Push Under-

r.A-3716 6.6216a#*-.»
...-.....#.86 4.H16

.9.26

imtth’s Rlverdale Pi 
ionic Temple. Fac 
lvat« and class lei
pectus. - -• — HERON & CO.

Meoume «fg^ft-ebang..

Unlisted^ Issues 
Mining^Sha

ground Work.Gerrard 3587.
1« -■i

raw Oespatoh.
RK, Dec. 2—Business In 
He stock exchange today 
Further reactionary trend, 
r variety of offerings. De
ss of the less conspicuous 

three to ten points, 
bonds, which were sub

tilisation and readjust-

i° i*6»UrCh and Glou«

••1-8114 1.88%

.1.6116 1.1716
; 12

so

16
19' to :ts-i 21 ; Correspondeto *80; good

Cornmeei-Tellow. *8-9».--------. *166 to
1.26ute- of .1

x das,-
lancing, 1«
fessons, *6; 18 Kie| St. West, Terente

i .2.80 2.75
Stewart 
Tonopah 
Tonopah Merger 46 tt
Tonopah Mining ..*...........8.75 7-1316
United Cigar Stores ......9.1*16 9.78
Wait End Cons.
Anglo- American OIL .
Standard Oil of N.J..
Rifcer
Sterling Gum

iswene In the very |a
Ic month's memberehfa 
Wo Club School, fi 
p use of club every i 
[e the best in Cana 
F limited; our staff 
Where make a specii 
f whom everyone , 
L® teach. King Gee 
[OBloor west. CplL 7

W« advise the purchase at certain
6367 MINING STOCKS

Write for particular»
Louis J. West ék Co^

mcTn^d1

BBCHAHK». taiMM i a
STOckrAND TONDS

16.26-18.48 
402.00 404.00were even, more severe.

CHICAGO MARKETS.idltton was offset in part 
dly better enquiry for abort 
and the more active listed 
ksh in normal times oon- 
' great bulk of the dally 
The demand for these se- 

rtlcnlarly notes, came from 
triera, the middle west be- 
wet In the buying. The 
sa» primarily attributed to 
money conditions, which 
d an extraordinary piling 
at all the leading reserve 
met rates for 80 and 60- 
as reported today, were a 
Nffiary of tlrts new sltua-

....7.8716 
iV..4.ee 

United Profit-Sharing ..16,76

8.00
5.00

16.00

Board of Trade : >.
Wheat-^"1" Hlsb" ^W- d<*e- Ctoee.

K;;;:SJ5 SS SS» S8 a 

Ï::: » !, f » S*

Maafess
18.02 18.06 
18.*6 W.|2 .

MINING eUOTATIONS. 

—standard—
Prov.

IRD, Dancing Mai
19. Park*» on Mark] 
>rth of College, if,
in a hurry. tn

Sell Buy. <
1161%Bailey

Beaver Consolidated ...'... 21 
Buffalo .....'
Chambers -

9016
65. SO

Ferland....... 14 13
....6.86 6.50leadquarters for VI

1185 Bloor W. ' ■*, a80 Dec.-
"ÎU-

Jan. ...18.16 18.10 IS. 
May ..J*.*9 18.40 .18

Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......... ..
Great Northern

I.... 87
i—vi »m- e. e.:• at i â Cl t1

m Birds »*;*v*v 1Hargra’
Hudson
Kerr Lake ..

Nipissing ............
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-way ...
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf ......
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer............
York, Ont. ............

Porcupin
Apex........
Doble ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Foley - O’Brien
Gobi Beef ........
Homes take..................... »... 20
Bollinger.........................19.06 18.90
Jupiter ...

see * ;5 •eaa.yajBg'Issue Daily talas.
anclal district derived con- 
encouragement from the 

bent that hereafter the stock 
htiended to issue dally actu- 
UeAas made thru Its clearing 
tether with a comprehensive 

This
«rally recognized as another 
rard full and regular reeump- 
Zoncurrently, London cables 
;hat the stock exchange there 
r to reopen this month. If the 
treaamy officials sanction such

■Meant, development, because 
earing upon the foreign situa- 
m the placing here of a 96,060,- 
-year 9 per cent treasury note 
r the Swedish Government the 
I of which, It was said, were to 
■reed In this country In the 
e of “various commodities.” 
« assumed added importance 
I fact that so far aa it known, 
he first negotiated here by any 
European nation etnoe the

. jSflutsar**
confidence In the better- 

a<:dome*tic industrial conditions 
ifiMted In the extension of the 
alar pig Iron. Copper metal at 
WMapeested some Increased 
dpJMme consumers, 
far etatemente of a number of 
Nat transportation companies, 
■kiss ding. Northern Pacific, 
HOwtral, Missouri Pacific, 
ha*» and Ohio and New Haven, 
IfariaM# reports In net earn- 
Mfet of which were tampered 
Rm reduced operating expenses.

ACTIVE CATTLE TRADE
AT STEADY PRICES

'1:S-I Store, also Taxldari
‘ark 75. at7078 Jan. ... 9.98 9.82 9.99 9.80 9.69

My ... I-E - 9.87 9.a 9,.*7 9,76

Jan. ... 9.W <9.42 9.92 9.12 9.68
May ... 9.96 9.96 9.96 9.96 9.86

NORTHWEST cars

7S 8$
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. \

Savage 71 6.8
— —6.60a’« -eader and G re,

[109 Queen street i 
e 2573.

Canners Sell Readily—Hogs
Weaker on Liberal Supplies.

fgfearvârai ». 

ïis&Sta? « «f jfe
CONTINUE DEVELOPMENT ?,“$ “S-L" hS
"f on TECK-HUGHES MINE tS'âî? St.'T°5rUK^UÏÏÏ

. - - —.h«i>ii... . s» /- >•>.* çoww brought from *4 to *6 and bulle from

™»™15oj»ÏRh'iiîrT„iî”fSS”,aJu ' ut SS. «?5Ü*S55,"y|5?U;

small payment became due on the first tS°> Sü-9*' cwt- . Seieotjd lot» sold at

s a-
The Teek-HUghes offlclaW afto deny «*** sg from *3 to *10 each ^ 

the report of « big strike CM their pre-= | j :* 
pefty, stating that only new ore body
was that opened up on the 1M ft level CHICAGO Dee. »___ _ .

p^. iîsBaxïFEiHS
wS$ i«*,wtffi4®*• »»•»»«»*«*• eJS«r$iWtSL1s$r»B$

to™. s.—-Tw® —. Sft *«_»;“»■ *“ ■a" “

meat of the company. Number oiie blast *R*0 to *9.60; lamb», native, I960 to *9
furnace ha» been started after having ---------- *
been closed down since August EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

A BUSINESS COUNSELLOR

26*914 iCOOK3 tore,jtordened with other ee-Æafsagaaygsa SKg»aC
= 1.69d and asked prices. ••••Signs 81

... iitf U ed
14otton signs, wind

65 Richmond E.
ow ie

47
4ERS and SIGN8-Q.’

Go., 147 Church strd BANK if MONTREAL*14S
.'.'"SM 3I DOW LETTERS. Da»

741. 83 Church St 37 •srs »arp.’ sa
1914, also a Bonus of 
and that the same wil 
its Banking House in this City, and al 
it» °n ud after Tuesday.
«h® m day ,ot next, te
Shareholder» of record of 81st Onto- 
DW, 1914.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.,

FREDERICK WILLIAMS - T ATLOR,
General Manager. Montreal, 23rd October. 1914. jüg

8.7»INQUIRY BETTER, BUT

5TILL NO BUSINESS

Exporters Say Price is Off and 
; Do Not Buy Spring Wheat.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MONTREAL, Dee. 3,—Ifoe foreign 
enquiry for Manitoba Spring wheat 
’w’aB fairly good today,- and cables 
were stronger in some cases at an ad
vance et Is 6d to 1» If per quarter. 
But at even these higher prices; ex
porters stated that they were still Is 
out of Hna and In consequence 
business was done. There was no 
change in the condition otf the local 
market for coarse grain, for which 
there is a steady demand for car lots. 
In flour the feeling 1» firm, but the 
maricet is quieter than It has been of 
lata the demand having fallen off from 
all sourcea The trade In mill feed 
continue» active and prices are very

The butter market la quiet and 
easier at a decline of one-hslf cent per 
P®””1*1 Cheese firm, but business is 
quiet. The stock on spot to only 35,060 
boxes, which to the smallest fdr many 
years past at the close of navigation. 
Demand for eggs firm. Potatoes 
easier at a decline of 214c per bag.

. . v, 4*ster. last wk. last yr. 
Wheat— 7

Receipts .....1.643,609 i&ÏJM 1,104.6*6 
Shipments ...8,23*;ot0 f,690,000 1,496,60»

Corn--- .. ; vfer «, • „•
Receipts ...-2,964,060 1,9*1*060 801,006■assiwsp iffli" aa

19-TORS—Cox * RennU
d street—next to Shi 214

15

ig Material a «• »"'e 1.» «'»•'« 17 
MDlutyre..................
g—ri lake ........... 3%
Porcupine Crown ..................ssaassui*”^'-1
Preston East D................ .» 3 114

19% ie Par itMi i
22

riRV CO., Lime, ( 
Pipe, etc., corner 

eete. Main 2191.
8H

7Û
H

lM , 114IT, ETC.—Crushed i 
h-Minr of delivered; 
It price»; prompt sen 
tors’ Supply Com; 
Ion 4006, Main 4224, 

ption 4147.

'.>> Ml’ i- ■ ■ mu m the
Wheat 14» Algherr 'oore, ltd ’higher. 

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Mdi o|M .c-rarvt ifi ..... .... ..
CHICAGO. LIVE’droCK, 'Teck - »)4

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (». O. Beaty),
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York
Cotton Exchange : _____

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
7.18 7.14 7.16 7.16
7.31 7.80 7.90 7.91
7.60 7.48 7.49 7.3«
7.62 7.68 7.61 7.61
7.79 7.74 7.76 7.76) Deo. ....
8.01 7.98 8.61 8.66 May ....

a and Joiners
-. Store and Warehi 
Ihurch. Telephone, i

Prev.MRBY, carpenter, Ci
g. 539 Yonge St. e- Oats—

Dae...... 8814 92)4 H «b 63)4
May .... 66% 17% 66% 66%b 66%

Dec. ,,... 7.16 
Jam 
March ... 7.60
Mar........7.68
July .
Oct............ 7.99

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

7,30
looting

. • 131 123
1*3% 189%

7.79hd Tile Roofers—Shi
[ Douglas tiros , Llmtti
rest. ed NOTICE to hereby given that Alexan

der McIntyre, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province *f 
Ontario, ironworker, will apply to tile 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion for a bill of divorce from his wife 
Elisabeth McIntyre, of the City of Tor
onto, In the County of York, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 38th day of October, A. D.

NEW YORK EONOftislering

-Plaster Relief De
& Co., 30 Mutual.

-jssrApuSsihiSsfiSS*
Hogs—Receipts, 760; fairly active;

ïïef ïS.iïtV-iïho*™' 16 t0 W: CU,to-

The list of stocks Issued by., the New• v; A. J. H. Eckardt Enters New 
Field as Specialist.York Stock Exchange- yesterday showed 

the minimum bid allowed by the ex
change, and the last sale yesterday. The 
following are some of the important 
Issues :

yv# ■
ghcastlng and detc
c, 43 Berryman str

unes of the Canadian North- 
week ending Nov. 36 were 

x the corresponding period 
^amounted .to *801,400. The 
****,906. Since July 1 the 

*» ham *3.687,400. a» against 
The decrease to *2,-

A dividend of two per cent ha» been 
declared by the Western Canada Flour 
Mille for the quarter ending November 
30. It to payable December 15. \

That this is the day of specialists 
to now universally recognized, and A.

H. Eckardt, who for upwards of 
0 years was highly successful In

commercial enterprises In Toronto, has _ ______ ____
row decided to act as business counsel OIL COMPANIES FORM 
to those contemplating or already en
gaged In business. Mr. Eckardt’s long 
and successful business career has
undoubtedly qualified him for the SARNIA, Dec. 3.—At a meeting here 
position Cf confidential adviser, and Imperial Oil Company ehare-
hls new field will provide ample scope hoMere some bustnere of a very Import
ai- hie energies ant nature to the company was transact-Mr.Bokardf is flnnly convinced that to^ rtf"m^tiSS* to PP.™’

stMBsrJssSEaiêapplied. He intends to cover all them. After some discussion the matter 
branches of industry, wholesale and was settled by merging the two con- 
retail, and, wherever possible, to give cern* ln*° one and giving them the name 
Me personal attention to clients. The &Company.
wUhTy t0 be dwlt » tobtt0' the
witn oy Mr. iSckardt’s firm are enu- i •• .. ... •ïïrssLü,’s «««Kn-, ssî

™,S\S¥2SiZ:- 'SX ‘Z «,«^5
S* th6 6m^°<*lmeirt of er, and flax %c to l%c advance. arrested yesterday by Detective

geniality, and those who consult him ing was fairly active in futures, and the I Twl£? and chained with theft of the 
an attentive and sym- market strong generally. Foreign news machine. Col. Denison will consider 

pathetic hearing. was bullish, and heavy export sales were l his explanation today.

ed»6u.
SATISFACTORY SEASON.

jSKLîppsisa&œ;
Of the lake» ha» been a most satisfac
tory one. In spite of the smaller wheat 
harro* over the northwest this year, ac
cording to figures given out today, do-

L,ïhiuTnber 30 aeersgated 67.284,- 
***”*.. ** compared with «6’,057,3^4

Sîi1 ZTÏÎ.O Arlva s, of bonded xraln here 
fsU off aharply, owing to the partial crop
^w.^ x.l rge area « the Canadian 
northwast They amounted to 1,166,616 
bushels, against 6,028,870 bushels during 
the same period last seaeoiT "*

BEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH. 
'4/ Wellington Street East Toronto. 

Solicitors for the applicant 4tfl:e wash Mg
year.

Mini- Last 
mum. Sale. 

117
**% 32%...-Ie 19% 34%

3, plaster repairing »i
u. Torrence & Co , 1; 

hone Gerrard 442. ed
For the last three months of the year 

the London and Canadian. .Loan and 
Agency Company has declared a dividend 
of two per cent It to payable January 
2 to holders of record December 16.

American Telephone ..... til 
American Cotton Oil , 
American Can. ,
Bethlehem Steel
Texas CHI ...........
Utah Copper ...
National Lead k.
Pennsylvania 
Union Pacific 
Atchison
Norfolk A Western........ . .96
N. Y.. N, H. * Hartford.., II 
New York Central
Reading ........
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... 78
Interboro .......... . n
American Smelting pr........‘ 85%
Harvester of N. J.
Western Union ...
Com Products ....
Lehigh Valley ....

reported yesterday and today In southern 
markets, with foreigners keen buyers of 
futures. Wheat futures closed %c to %e, 
higher, oats unchanged to %c lower, and 
flax 2%c to 3c higher.

The cash demand was good exporters 
buying, while offerings were light Far
ther-export sales were made again this 
morning. Inspections Tuesday were 401 
care, as against 1876 last year, and la 
sight were 266.

The weather has been colder, 
heavy local snowfalls to Manitoba.

WANTED T0 8ELL BICYCLE.

Dec. 2.—Net earnings of 
in October showed a loss 
I tost year, compared with 
1178,490 to the previous

MERGER IN SARNIA
sntistry 30

119% 182%
«6% «6#

42The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent for the last three months of the 
year has been declared by the Canadian 
General Electric on the common stock. 
It Im payable January 1 to holders of re
cord December 15. The bonus is dropped.

M*liow-prrcec set of tee 
|; consult us when yi 
peciailsts <n bridge a! 
gs, Temple Building. 2

w.ABOARD sales. 40% «H4 *103% 166%
111% 112%

■ : u ~ !at 114; Bailey, 800 at 2; 
J**t *1; Dome Lake, 600 at *7; 
MMan 1600 at 9, 1000 at 9%; 
mg. 600 at 20; Great Northern, 
i «906 at 6%; Holllnger, 20 at 
Knaestake, 700 at 16; Jupiter, 
iU.«00 at 15%, 1200 at 16%, 500 
» « M. 13,500 at 16%, 6500 at 
at 17; Nlpiestog, 50 at 6.87%; 
«a, 1600 at 26, 60 at 27; Pearl 
* ft JHi Porcqplne Imperial, 
S’ roreuplne VIpond, 660 at 
« *8; Tlmlskaming, 500 at 1114 ; 
om, UOO at lo, 500 at 10%.

i Extraction speclallzi
,0 Yonge—over Sellei 88% 89%

$6%a withTEMPLE BOWDOIN DEAD.

«SSESSSESsr*here of the firm, died 
61 year»

51TORONTO EXCHANGE.

Brasilian sold at 66% on the Toronto 
exchange yesterday thru the committee. 
This to a new high level. It was to de
mand.' City Dairy preferred sold at par. 
Mackay common sold at 70, and preferred 
at 67. Canada Bread bonds sold at 84. 
Holllnger brought 19.00. At the close 
Twin City was bid for at 97, Brasilian at 
65 and Mackay preferred at 67, all with
out offerings. Nlpteeing wee bid for at 
6.25 with 6.40 asked.

76% 80%-,Art ' 1*8 133
87feR. Portrait Palntln*. -»

t King street, TurontaZ'S U%mem
bers today, aged 97

80%
52%

92

6?2rs’ Agency DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 7%
1*8 139

There was no official Kate of U. 8. 
Steel,

Claims of every natuf 
Send for VrcO, 

unns. Commercial Do*- 
7 Victoria St.. Toronto.

-m' ■

*, 94.907.

»

at Son-in-Law of Pa*e Agencies «s By G. H. Wellington•Wright, MiAM-MSïBBIMr ZHBlEt eervtos. QroM Ertta*» WgMs

iï «AŸÎ wh
opmtr~

ve Service, reasonable
only years’ experience, 
k , Holland Detective 
miding;, Toronto. Phene» _ 
krkdab 54.72. ®d S W
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1 5A\S TH’ LADY HOoZ-iS IS 
w r CALLTVMS AFTERNOON 
«es I'p BETTER, ’vum UP* 
■------» A BIT! (-----------—-

eOMPLETEP \OUAH 'TOILET, 
vX want YOU to meet-er - 

m WORD J r*~->

COME To THE 
.WHEN YOU'VE

AW, YOU HAVSn'T ANY CHfeAP 
FAX FUME ABOUT. HAVE YOU,

y . l8l,s '
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Special Two-Day Sale of Men 
Made - to - Order Overcoats on , 
Friday and Saturday at $19.45

95 coat lengths to select from, consisting of the finest English and Scotch coat
ings; exclusive fabrics, which were import ed specially for our custom tailoring trade; 
Oxford gray, blue and brown in cheviots; Thibets and Monteuach, Crombie’s coat- 
ings, also black and gray meltons, the cel ebrated Isaac Cam make, and some heavy 
double woven Scotch ulsterings, with rev ersible back cloths, which sell regularly at 
828.00, $30.00, 935.00 and $40.00. Your choice, made special for you from 
measurements taken on Friday or Saturday (fit and workmanship guaranteed)
for ........................ ...................................... 29 45

BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, FRIDAY, $4^29...................
Th^.Price if *ess ^an cos* °f making. The coats are this season’s stock; wide 

convertible collars and belt on back; warm, comfortable coats; sizes 27 to 35. One
hundred m all. Regularly $6.00, $6.75, $7.5o and $8.00.. Friday ................. 4.29

Boys Rowan and Red River Overcoats, $2.95 — Brown and Gray Tweed 
Overcoats, with collars to button up close -to chin; also Red River Coats, with red

dTs 5inmgp^d h00d °n back; sizes 2 y* to 9 years. Regularly $4.50, $5.00

’s!

Artistic Gift Furniture Fl 
at Bargain Prices

mm /
-

:

$ s Going 
Forgotten 

This Christmas

8 r I;
■ Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany, “Willi am and Mary” design. Regularl -

Friday bargain ............................................... .......................
Sewing Cabinet, soli<Tmahogany. Regularly $30.00. Friday bargain 
Book Troqgb, “Jacobean’,’ oak. Regularly $26.25. Friday bargain 
Magaene Stand, solid mahogany. Regul arly $40.00. Friday bargain ... 
Tea Table and Tray, Circassian walnut. R egularly $150.00. Friday bais-. 
Curate, in cream enamel, hand decorated. Regularly $43.20. Friday barg
Pedestal, in mahogany. Regularly $5o.Oo. Friday bargain ................. ?.
Musk Cabinet,, solid mahogany, beautifully inlaid. Regularly $115.00."
bargain .......... ...... ................ ......................
Bookcase, “Sheraton” design, solid mah ogany. Regularly $68.00. ‘ Fi
gain................. ..........................v.................. ..
Desk, solid mahogany, "colonial” design.

• •*• • •••••••••••••••••«
Writing Desk, solid mahogany, “ 
gain ....................................... ..
Writing Desk, solid mahogany. Regularly $80.00. Friday bargain . JS| 
^Ouur, mahogany frame, upholstered seat and back. Regularly $37.

Arm Chair, solid mahogany, loose cushi on seat and back, in morocco. Rte 
$55.00. Special ............................................................... .. ...................
Rocker, “colonial”, design, solid mahoga ny. Regularly $39.00. Special. .
Rocker, solid mahogany. Regularly $39.00. Friday bargain......................
Settee, well upholstered frame, neatly inlaid. Regularly $92.00. Friday. . 
Wmg Arm Chaw, comfortably upholstered. Regularly $51.70. Friday . 
Arm Chan-, m mahogany. Regularly $4 0.00. Friday bargain

!

-6 :hi j.. • • • • • •••••1
1 I fi

i
I / That*s the meaning of our excep

tional offerings for tomorrow. 
That*s the reason for co-operation be-: 
tween manufacturers and our buyers. 
That*s the philosophy of the practical 
gift idea. That*s the-explanation of this 
avalanche of super-bargains. Buy them 
now and hide them away till the morning 
of the Good-Will Message.

Meanwhile you can save on current 
expenses by ordering your food, clothing 
and household goods from this list.

I! • I
h# i;

i
1 f

'
Regularly $165.00.

••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••a,

‘Sherato n” design. Regularly $90.00. Frit

lui;
t

i
; ✓

l • N
2.95■

III •; Fancy Linens.

1■« ifl

* I

$1.50 TO $4.50 VALUES.

mates£pâbi=TtofiSb? 5 . Stirring Stories for Boys
o’clocks, centrepieces, dresser Illustrated, at half-price, and bound in cloth. “An Island 
scarfs, shams, etc., of Cluny, Ven- Secret,” by McAllister; “Cruise of the Phoebe,” by Otis; “The 
ehan, Madeira laces, Japanese Sara Jane,” by Otis; “On Tower Island,” by Otis. Regularly 
drawn work, etc. Values $1.50 to 85c. Special   ............................... .. 4à

, $4.50. No phone or mail orders.
Friday, each

!■! I

!
ill fl

■
Vil1; !

Telephone ScotchTapestry Ri 
Wtonight

I
35c PICTURE BOOKS FOR 19c.

Illustrated in colors, “Peggy Wiggy,” “Bobby Blake,”
“Dolly Drake,” “Bunny Kins,” “Ducky Daddies.” Cut-out 
shape. Regularly 35c. Special

“The Broad Highway,” by Jeffry Famol. Presentation edi
tion. Illustrated in color. Cloth bound. Regularly $3.00. Stic- /? on - + *% ^

V ............................................ 1.50 tO IU.UU D.m. $7.00 HEAVY SAXONY HEARTH
Child’s Garden of Verse, “Little Lame Prince,” “Man With- 1 — AT $4 95

l°aUrlv ?s0rUntqnAriL‘FhriStmaS Car°1"” C°1<>red illustrations- Regu- FoV GrOCer 1PM 27 O*1 *“*•» size 26‘in. x 63 in.,arly 25c. Special . ... .>*«,...................... .10 M vlfULCnW Oriental design borders, in browns, blue

to go out in Sîdtys sRelngar.ly.,7;00; .SpeciaUy .pric!
First Deliuerv NEW shipment of floorcloti
_ . , ReguIar standard quality, in a large 1
F-riHéW of desiK715; widths 36, 45, 54 and 72 in

1W. why * W»oya to r Tlat*y at' S(luare yard.................  .................

~md,, A, Christmas show oil bedroo^a “d tipper jïït’’

the Fourth Floor. The old Saint ^oiet IYunfly Ftour" * ......... . •*> $1.00. Friday ......................... S . fLjsjOUltomlA Seeded Raielne. 3 psckae* J ............
Choice Cleaned Cumunte. 3 Ibe. .... JS REMNANTS OF INLAID LINOLEUM
TeHow cooking sugar. 7% ibe. ...... .go Short ends up to six square yards, suit

on • for bathrooms. Regularly $1.00 and 85c soi 
.» .17 yard. Friday » .. ...........................................

! >* .98il 40 Heavy Rugs, in Oriental and floi 
signs; colors red, green and fawn; t\ 
only specially priced—9.0 x 10.6, f

Large, Heavy, Striped Bath 
Towels. Regularly 50c pair. Spe
cial Friday, three pairs for .. 1.00

Damask Table Napkins, hem
med ready for use, size 20 x 20 
inches; $1.75 and $2.00 dozen. 
Special, Friday, dozen .... 1.39 
. Hemmed Barter Towels. Clearing

QOZ6D

! 19 .\ I: . I■
mb-

1 I
Ë 1

St. Nicholas 
Flies by Night

Fancy Sealette, Half-prlce—Slack

yard. Bargain, Friday
- Whit® English Flannelette, 34 Ins 
wide. Regularly 20c yard.
Friday, yard ....................

Reversible Cambric Bed Com
forters, large size, 70 x 84 inches 
Regularly 32.50.

Men’s Tweed and 
Fancy Worsted Suits

1';
8.00 ii

Bargain,I I All new Fall and Winter goods; which were 
made up for orders and were not shipped or 
are canceled lines and odd sizes; the entire floor 
stock of a manufacturer of good clothes for
men. We cleared the lot at an extremely low white i?n.ii.h _ . _
B 0,1 s,aie FrMayai

t0»SeJ rn the regular way at $15.00, 8ize 80 x 94 inches. Bargain FVi- 
$l6.5o, $18.00 and $20.00. They consist of day 
English and Scotch tweeds, in gray and brown 
mixtures; neat stripes and club checks; also 
fancy worsted, with blue, black and brown 
grounds, and white pin stripes; ail are well tail
ored; made m the newest two and three-but- 
toned sack models, with good linings to match ;
S1ZeS ...................................... 9.75 Combination Sets, used with any

MEN’S $6.50 REEFER COATS TO Standard hot water bottle for
CLEAR $4.95. ^T^C, consisting of 1 reet tubing.

menthe K?"7**?}“£’ dra^men and
Z" work, .of doors- The material is a 75=- Friday.........
Fnolkhfo26 C Ot J m dark 5ray, with a heavy Compound Syrup Hypophosphites 
English fawn corduroy lining. The coat is ml 50c s,ze’ Friday
double-breasted, with a wide storm collar to 
fasten with tab across throat; they are warm 
s|rong and serviceable. Sizes 36 to 46. To
c ear ................. ................................... .. 4.95
MEN’S $2.00, $2.25 AND $2.50 WORSTFD 

AND TWEED TROUSERS? $Y.io
„„ Made ufrom heayy English trousering in 
gray and brown with good assortment of%.
to 44;. To Er S a"d be'f S,ra|,s' Si”S”2

....................................... . 1.49

15
I

: Bargain, Fri-I day 1.95
III

! IIPi fl 1 mhi gel everything there el 
once* so he visite the Store

,.nw.uwe..45755k 'WS5?ss.s*.^r;
V, ment that he leaves better tLn Heather Brand Detracts. m an the others for mdy birds t**0*- ***• 8

who get to the Stem et S.30 Mlee< pêMry Far tm .... 
a.m. Here’s a good guess at F1neet o*"ned Pumpkin. 3 Una .
what he may leave for" tomor- Cowan's Prepared Mn*e, aworted.

packssw.......

: 1.88

B j I
euamrsoK DBoesaa

II
rllII

II Hot Water Bottles, red, wblto and t 
chocolate colors, a and 8 quart sises. ' 
Regularly $1.00, $1.85 and $1.50. 
Friday

•asyted,
I JS

In KitchenwareW.05If . .22
1 i'll.

M shaker grate, for coal or wood, nickel tri 
Bargain ..................................................

• f Î*00 Seni-G^roic Mops, heart-shapei 
- point to get into comers. Friday

,1e 60c Carpet Brooms.............

ALUMINUM WARE.
Berlin shape, with aluminum cover, har 

S saucepans; 85c size for .45; $ 1.10 size for 
$1.40 size for......................

■■•wy, X. - Pure Kettie Rendered Lard. Lb

F,^y°n Sllver PoUsh’ Mc ^ sm,les- Regularly $1.5o and $1.75. One-half price.. .75 »tet S^LTS^ 
iocDalMye’. !:Ib:.tiB;.. Re8U,arij vJLy funn/ ‘«c ‘Fridâÿ :39 ^H<M5ss“;

Requa Charcoal Lozenges. Reg,,- as am^ÎÏÏSnMvS,e<t,?,^h ’ °l CaSt- ,mn’ Sh°0t marbles
lariy ioc. Friday .................. .V/.5 ânvnumtioiL Value $l.oo. Friday bargain................................ ..

Zam-Bnk, 50c size, Friday ... .29 ^T-300 0I,ly K'd Body Dolls, Baby
Virol, $1.00 size. Frida, ... .87 fo n t, , satin bodies; some fully jointed. Regularly

F«4..” sLk"5ycm°orrn'nt. argam

Babies’ Sleighs, $1.00, for .................
Doll Carriages, English style. Regularly $3
Wagons. Regulurly $1.25. Friday............
Rowing Wagon, $4.o0, for . ........................

On Fourth and Fifth Floors."

. t sa row.r**
.«

B« i
. . . .3 tine

Package . 
2-U>. tin

nr. ..>-}>i • • • •H .25

66 ji
314 the. ........

p<*us or Toma-
,25

GRANITEWARE SALE. 
500 Pieces Blue and White Granit.

.Per tin................
3 packages .... .25

TEA, sec, 
of uniform, 

black or

si
JlW

Quality and One flavor; 
mixed. Friday, 2% Ibe.

1 onn ik. -r CÀNOY ACTION.

..86

Oval Pictures 49c
1 'l" framcs: Mad'1”

II . _ (Main Floor and Baae'mem.)" and child studies; in dafnty Christmas box. R<

750 p.,„ m..'. b 8 ^ Friday $1 99 " Vor'i^d' 0,^' i
iU'ar,,40c-Priday............

etylee: patent colt, gunmetal calf. vicl^ddlnd U^R^a ”cllf<TU';K6,1 and winter wLr^b"tonFr|'day barsaln 1.99 ” 811 1 BDEFS, KOOID

mRoom&urfwir».,, w,u, bô»
1? ■•S-Jf'- N" m,n »rtér. “üî«£ Mj?” ** to ». “d — and ceiling, for room 10 x 12x9 fool.

•«.SKS-ift»&S&.:^■■ ,,K- 'gmAd,«i.e». Friday
shapes, patent colt, polished kid and box cal7 t^ht ^ y "°le*' «Prlng and low herisSty.le8' kid, chocolate Regularly $2.80. Friday
r'BtiK&K^ eu.?

Dishes, Moulds, Séoop's*, Measuring Cups, 
... .sa dmS Basins, Deep Basins, Wash Basins, I 

I pans, Fmit Fillers, Milk Basins, etc. ; all - - 
goods. Worth 35c to 65c. Friday barg

Furnishings for Men and Bovs

SST1’ '*■»•. «»■»• ««‘»‘ooS*

Men's Fleece-lined Underwear." shirts 33
drawers Penman’s make. Sizes 34 to 44 
ularly 50c. Friday ........ 4’

Boys’ Merino Vndei'tvear. 
bizes 22 to 32. Regularly 40c 

Men’s English Natural 
derwear, odd lines, 
in the lot. Friday

Men’s Pure Silk Neckties 
Braces; 50c values.

. .25
•19 Reg-

Matting Suit Cases ..400. Friday 2.69
..........1j09

................. 3.49
i «1

Heavy brass corners, good lock 
and strong handle, size 24 inches. 

Reg- Regularly $3.50. Friday ... 1.98

11r ,|
and

’
i

shirts or drawers.E'SHi Rare Bargains 
in Gift China

Men’* Derby and Soft Hats * “
"" S>i lo Re,u"K aSw=ds'wSi» tg$2.

afew™4tïd ?atGreeSnseSbmwnly,6% and 6^: d'SheS’ ^ » su8:ar
ularly 3100 and $1 sT 5yd775i'r«to ^ ^ hot Water
m Caps i„ Le quluty'tweeds Pltchers, biscuit jars, vases, nut
medium heavy winter weights, golf shape- some bowls- CUPS and Saucers. Values up ear bajids fur lined. Friday ba^in^ P to $2.25. All half-price or less

Each

29
Regul™, "■*" «-All sizes

89
and Elastic WebFriday.......... ........... 26i I

•••• •#••••##
III sLighting Fixtures .

$21.00 Seven-Room Outfit Comolete
/

Bargains in SlippersMen’s Fur-lined Coats
Persian lamb and Canadian otter collars x,.>.

re£at ttyTo.oTUMar DeaV6r’â^
Brown and Bla*it Siberian lVolf Skin n ",

» ttr siv’ssy

.69 $12^75 — Eleven fixtures, seven ceilinj 
four wall fixtures, with all glassware, ina_ 

\ within city limits without extra charge; 1 
!" not included; at regular price $21.00. Fi 

bargain........................ .. ....................................i

Among the Draperi
CRETONNE COVERED BEDROOM BOX* 
36 inches long, 20 inches wide, 18 inches! 

covered in expensive English chintz, lined 
plain colored sateen In harmonizing colors, jl
lariy 33.75. Friday bargain......................

A Limited Number of Special Orders 
taken at the same price, enabling you to i 
lection of your material from an exten 

, ment and have the boxes made from
tion. Special, each........... ................... ..

; Special Portiere Cloth, 9Sc per T 
quality in green, brown, red or fawn s 
ularly 31-50 per yard. Friday bargain .^ 

Scotch Madras, 19c per Yard—4F 
wide, white or cream. Regularly 25e,
bargain, per yard .................. ...............

Tapestry Portieres, $8.89 per Pa 
only, heavy, green, brown, or red.
34.50. Friday bargain................ ..

Small Brass Tea Kettles, suitable 
Regularly 76c. Fri-

I
200 Pairs Women’s Fins Velvet Pumps,

7. Regularly 31.60. Friday ..................
37$ Pairs Women’s Soft Leather Slipp era. one 

leather button ornament on vamps, sizes 3 to 8 RegularlyJ“lble 801 
(No Phone or Mall Order, Filled for These Bargain

Women's Velvet Juliette Slippers, In black, red 
leather soles, Cuban heels, far trimmed,
Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain ............

for two cups, 
day bargain .

brown, scarlet, blue Yand black, sizes 3 to3
:• . .39 .99A small lot of Brass Jardinieres, 

brushed finish, some have three 
ball feet, slightly marred, 
lariy 31-69. Friday bargain 

(No phone orders.)
Small lot of Jardinieres, assorted 

colors, some slight imperfections. 
Regularly 50c, 66c. 76c each. While 
they last, each

ea, low heels, 
To clear Friday .SO 
Slippers.)

L
Regu- 

. .98
coats

SSalitiNSS .**
’ purple, gray and 

pom-poms on
blue, flexible 

vamps, sizes 3 to 7.! rosettes or x ;
1.19

rJErf'Bit "

Men’s Kid House Slippers, Friday $1.95—1500 naira in v 
stries, chocolate kid; red. wine, green and black colo£ sizea stTiT 
lariy $3.60 to $8.60. Friday bargain « to 1L

red’ fur trimmed, soft felt in-

Men’s Hosiery, Gloves
Men’s Plain Black and Tan Cashmere Sox 

painless; good weight and wearing; sizes 9% to 
n. Extra vaîne Friday, 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

Men e Silk and Wool Mixture Cashmere Sex
tan and silver, black and silver, blue and black * 
tan and plain black. Sizes 916 to 11 
value. Friday bargain ......................... oj,

Men’s Thn and Gray Siiedc Leather tilove< 
wool-lined, 1 dome fastener. Sizes 8 to in 
66c value. Friday................

.21 .99 ’t> / (No phone orders.)
$3.25 Cut Glass Sugar and Cream 

Sets, buzz star pattern. Pair 1.62
$1.75 Cut Glass Vases, Hob star 

cutting, 6-inch size. Each .... 1.83

.... -

P&Qy » limited

opera
Regu-i

50c

The Robert Simpson Com.49
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